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PREFATORY NOTE.

BT

VINCENT A. SMITH, ESQ., B.A., M.R.A.S., M.A.8.B., M.N.8.L., FA.U.,

(TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN), OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE.

I
N accordance with the request of the Government of India I prefix a note of

explanation and comment to Mr. Mukherji's Report on his explorations in the

Ncpaleso Tarai.

I had hoped to be able to discuss also tho report which Major Waddell had pro-

mised to submit, but unfortunately no report
M.jo. Wtddell. LMA , .... . .

from him has been received.

Before examining the results attained by Mr. Mukherji it will be convenient

to reproduce tho instructions which were given
imtraotwM to Mr. Mokh.rji. ^ him by me at the request of the Government

of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh.

IrntnaotloDfi given to Ur. Mukherji.

INSTRUCTIONS.

(1) The explorer should first try and fix the position of the city of Kapilavaatu, as a whole, as

accurately as possible, in relation to points within British territory, to TuulivA, NiglivA, and the great

mounds at TUanrA-Ko£, Lori-ki-kutlin, and the various TbAru villages.

The outline of tbo city should then be plotted on • map, and endeavours made to ascertain

the position of the gates. Several of Hiuen Tsiang’s notes of position are with reference to the gates.

(2) The position of the elupat of Kmkuchandra and of KonagamanA should be determined with

reference to the dty, and mapped so far as practicable. If the explorer succeeds in doing these things,

he will probably be able to fix with approximate certainty the position of many of the monuments

mentioned by Hiuen Teiang.and he can then proceed to verify or disprove his conclusions by excava-

tions at carefully selected points.

(8) Photographs should he freely taken, and if any inscriptions are found, mechanical facsimiles

of them should beat ooce prepared. Inscriptions, the existence of which is not verified by facsimiles,

cannot be accepted.

(4) The Nepalese will not allow any objects found to be removed, hut they make no difficulty

about drawing or photographing them. Any observations taken to verify the geographical position

of the city by observations will need to be conducted with diseretion, as the Nepalese authorities are

jealous of surveys.

(5) The explorer ought to have several copies of sheet No. 189 of the North-Western Provinces

aud Oudh Survey {one inch to the mile), on which Birdpur House is marked, and should extend that

sheet to the bent of his ability ao as to cover the mine.

(0) Dr. Fiihrer baa attempted to do this, but, as I have shown, without much success. Very

careful and minute notes of all localities explored should be kept systematically in note books written

op at the time, which sboutd be worked up afterwards,

Oronod plans of all buildings examined should be made. So far as possible, a rough plan should

be constructed showing the distribution of the rains, and tho relative positions of the principal masses.

{7) I may add that Dr. Fiihrer's notes on the PiprivA tinpt in his Progress Report are very

inaccurate. The correct figures are given in the paper entitled a The PiprAhwA ttupa, containing Rvlics

of Buddha/’ by William Claxton Pepp£, Esq., communicated with a Note by Vincent A. Smith, I.C.S.,

M.R.A.S. {Journal, Royal Jtiatic Society, July, 1899.)

The difficulties of the exploration have been briefly stated in the Report, and,

considering the obstacles in his way and the

shortness of the time available, I think that

Mr. Mukherji did very well. His map (Plate I) is quite accurate enough for all
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2 REPORT OS A TOOR OF EXPLORATION OF

practical purposes, and is of great value. Most of the region investigated is open country

where the traveller whon riding an elephant can see round him for miles. The limits

of the forest are shown on the map. I have visited more than once several of the sites

described and am thus able to guarantee the general accuraoy of Mr. Mukherji’s work.

Since my retirement I have had leisure to examine Mr. Mukherji’s ohrono-

logical theories (page 16), which he has devel-
M, Mskhrrji'. ehrooolor'icsl tbaorie*. ^ .

q p4mph ,et enti ,led .. Xhe Indian

Chronology, Buddhistic Period,” Lucknow, 1899. This little work has been

sympathetically reviewed by Professor Rhys Davids in the Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society for July 1900, and thus introduced to the consideration of scholars. One

of the fundamental propositions of the author's system is the assignmeut of the

different classes of the “Asoka Edicts’* to different kings. Mr. Mukherji assigns

to one sovereign the 8eveQ Pillar Edicts found at Delhi and elsewhere, and to another

and later sovereign the Fourteen Rock Edicts.

A minute and impartial examination of the whole of the Asoka (Priyad&rsi)

inscriptions of all classes has convinced me that
Priyadarai and A»oka are identical. _ _ _ _ _ _ ... . . , , _

Mr. Mukherji 8 theory is utterly untenable, and

that the evidence in favour of the unity of authorship of all the Priyad&rsi inscriptions is

conclusive. I am equally convinced that the commonly accepted identification of Ring

Priyadarsi with the Maurya emperor Asoka is certainly right and remains unshaken.

Sir Alexander Cunningham’s dates (B.O. 259—222) for Asoka are too late.

Chronology of reign of Asoka.
M. ®enart > * think, has made the nearest approach

to the truth of the Mauryan chronology. 1 closely

follow him in fixing (with certain additions) the leading dates of Asok&’s reign

approximately as follows :

—

B. C. 272 Accession.

„ 269 Solemn coronation {abhiskeka).

,,
261 Conquest of Kalinga—and imperfect oonversion to Buddhism.

„ 257 Earlieat rock inscription*.

„ 256 Publication of the series of Fourteen Rock Edicts.

„ 255 Enlargement for second time of tbe stupa of Kanakamuni.

,, 250 Dedication of No. Ill cave at Baribar near Gaya.

„ 219 Religious tour in Nepalese Tarsi, visit to tbe HUpa of Kaoaka*mani, and
erection of Niglivft and Kommin-dei pillars.

„ 243 Fillar Edicts Noe. I—VI.

„ 242 Publication of tbe series of Seven Pillar Edicts, complete.

„ 232 Deuth.

Mr. Mukherji’s date B.C. 441 for the Niglivlk and Rummin-dei Pillars is impoe*

sible. Tno statement of the reasons for these conclusions would require more space

than is available in this Note, and will be found in articles which will appear in the

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society for July and October, 1901.1

The inscriptions on these two pillars, brief though they are, make valuable

. additious to the history both of Buddhism and of
Yslus of the Tsrsi pillar —sriptkds. *

Asoka. They prove, among other things, that

the veneration of the Buddhas previous to Gautama was already well established in

1 The Tarai Pillar inscription* hare be*n milted and translated by Btihler ia £pijmplia Imdica, V, 1. Bat
ri'i*4ahhi is to ba translated “ bora* “ and not * a big stan." Kanakamnni, Konagamaai, and KonAkautona are variant
furuuof ono name. Tha articles referred to ora entitled *' Die Unity of Antbof*tnp of the Priyadarsi Inscriptions ”, and
*' The Identity of Ptiyadarai with A*okn Maurya, and some oonnnated piobl«m»."

Chronology of reign of Asoka.

Value of the Tarai pillar inscriptions.
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THE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TARAI, NEPAL. 8

the middle of the third century B.C., that Asoka was a zealous Buddhist in 219 B.C.,

and that the Nepalese Tarsi was included in his vast empire.

The meagre genuine results of Dr. Fuhrer’s excavations at SAgarwft are set forth

in pages 25—28 of Mr. Mukherji’* report, and
AntifnitiM .t ISgarwA

are fully jUustrated in plates VIII to XIII.

Attention is invited to the remarkable plan of the foundations of the large building

which was destroyed by the excavations of the Nepalese and Dr. Fuhrer. (Plates

IX, X.)

The bricks (Plates XI, XIa, XII, and XIIo) under which the caskets in the

stupas were deposited are extremely curious, and offer an interesting series of piotures

of ancient Indian weapons.

Mr. Mukherji correctly observes (page 26) that the fact that the basements of the

small ilupa* were square does not prove that the
Squrt j#>pa*.

,

*

stupas themselves were square. Air. William

Peppd and I happened to ride up on the 28th January 1898 just as Dr. Filhrer was

exhuming the deposit of five caskets from stupa No. 5, and I remember that Dr.

Fuhrer specially drew our attention to the occurrence of square stupas as a remarkable

novelty. Unfortunately no drawings of sections of the stupas were made to verify the

observation, but my impression is that the buildings were really square. With

reference to this subject the following passage is relevant.

" Then the Buddha himself erected (or, himself caused to appear) a Stupa of Kasyapa Buddha, it*

foundation fonr-equare, surrounded by an ornamental railing, in the middle of it a four-eornervd

double-staged plinth, above which rosa a lofty staff with a circular ball (or, with circular rings).

Then Buddba, said :
* Let all Stupas be fashioned in this way. This is the model of the old

towers of the ancient Buddhas/ etc."

The book proceeds to give an account of the accossorios of a stupa
,
lakes, railings,

niches, etc.
1

Mr. Mukherji's remark (page 30) that the alleged stupa of Kogagaman& “ is not in

# 4 ,
existence,” is, I am sorry to say, quite true, I

A llrgwl ilApo of KojjtgamanA does rot exist.

have myself visited the spot and failed to see the

building, which was carefully searched for iu vain by Major Waddell and Dr. Hoey,

as well as by Mr. Mukherji. Dr. Ftikrer*s account of this imaginary building was

as follows :

—

“The great Nir?4na-sf*/e of Konagamanl, or Kon&karoana, ia, despite its great age, still

fairly well-preserved, and reara it* imposing pile close to Aeoka's Edict Pillur, just one mile and a

half due northeast of Tilaurl-Kot end about one mile south of the village of Niglivi . , , .

Amongst the heaps of ruins, the Nirv&na-stupa of Konagatnaoa is clearly discernibls, the base of

its hemispherical dome being about 101 feet in diameter, aud its present height still ab«ut thirty

feet. The dome scorns to have been constructed of solid brick to a depth of about 20 feet, whilst

the interior is filled up with earth peeking. This dome wti on a great circular mass, 109 feet

in diameter, built in the shape of a huge brick drain, about six feet high, cased with solid bricks,

the bricks used being of very great site, 16 inches by 11 by 3, thus leaving a procession jxath round

the exterior of about eight feet in breadth. About 10 feet beyond the great circular base all round

1 Pram “ Law* respecting tin* erration of atnpn* ’’ in the $;trd £i}*•* of tho Maiiaomitbiks copy of the Vin*y*. trrna**

Utej by B-al in
M Jtaanrluoa tue Bharhut Siulptures and Xssocipt(*•«," ItU. AtU. rduni XI (Feb. 1862}, page 47.
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4 REPORT OS A TOUR OF EXPLORATION OF

wu apparently a stone-railing with gaUwaya, the poaitiona of which can atill he traced. It ia thna

abundantly evident that the oorporeal relica of Konagamaol, oollected from his funeral pyre, were

carefully and eeeutely interred in thia stupa, and that his Nirclna atnpa ia undoubtedly one of the

oldeat Buddhist monuments atill existing in India. On all sidoe around this interesting monument

are mined monasteries, fallen columns, and broken sculptures,”

This elaborate description waa not supported by a single drawing, plan, or photo-

graph. Every word of it is false. The stone-railing, the fallen columns, and

the broken sculptures had no existence save in Ur. Ffihror's fertile imagination.

(“ Monograph on Buddha Sakyamuni’s Birth-Place in the Nepalese Tarai,” by A.

Fuhrer,
°
I’h.D., Archajological Surveyor, North-Western Provinces and Oudb,

Allahabad, 1897, pages 22, 124. This work has been withdrawn from circulation by

the Government of India).
1 The large so-called “ itupa-vihara

"
at SAgarwA was really

about 100 foet in length, and was the only large building excavated by Dr. Fuhrer.

Equally imaginative are the details given by Dr. FQhrer concerning his alleged

excavation of the base of the broken Asoka pillar

Th, Nigfli Skgsr pillar i. «• .ire. ^ ^^ Mig<lj gftgar H(J writw ._

« The lower inscribed porti n of this pillar (Plate IV), which on excavation was found to

measure 10 fret 8 inches iu depth, and at ire bare 8 feet I! inches in circumference, is still fixed

ia ills, resting on a square meaonry foundation, T feet by 7 by 1, and being imbedded in the

western embankment of tbe lake. A short distance to the north-east, clone to the brink of the

water, lies the npper half of Aaoka'a Edict Pillar (see Plate V), measuring It feet 8 inches in length,

end 2 feet in diameter at its uppermost and 2 feet 6 inches at its lowest end. Tbe lion capital is

wanting/’*

Mr. Muklierji writes:—“The pillar is not ta nlu ; for Dr. Fuhrer was mistaken

in saying so. When Major Waddell excavated below, the brokea bottom was exposed,

when no foundation or basement was discovered,” (page 30). Dr. Hoey was with

Major Waddell during this operation, aad a photograph was taken. It is impossible

that Dr. Fuhrer should have been mistaken, inasmuch as he gives the dimensions

of the imaginary foundation.

These fictions about the KonagamanA atupa and pillar do not stand alone. The

inscriptions of the SAkvas alleged to have been
Other forg.rta of Dr. Fuhrw. , , , ,, , . o. ,

found in the small tlupai at SAgarwA are

impudent forgeries,’ and when Dr, Fuhrer supplied the Burmese priest U Ma
with sham relics of Buddha, he endeavoured to support the imposition by a forged

inscription of Upagupta, the guru of Asoka. In the course of my ofiioial duty the

whole case was investigated by me, and no doubt as to the facts is possible. I find

that the reserved language used in previous official documents has been sometimes

misinterpreted, and it is now necessary in the interests of truth to speak out plainly.

In a subsequent part of this essay reasons will be given for believing that the

pillar lying at the NigAll S&gar has been moved
Origins! po«tw*i of the NigiUi Big*. piltar. , . , , . . . . ,, , .. . . ,

about eight or thirteen miles from its original

position which was probably either at SisaniA or at PaltA Devi. It is impossible

1 Tbe phtmae “ruined inonaaterira, fallen columns, mid broken sculpture*'’ ta atolcn from tbe " ruined temple*,
fallen colnmne, And broken aealpturva" of Cunningham's “ Bhitm Top**," pig* lhS. The imaginary deaeripiion of

the K»n"gAm»n4 ttupa ia taken from p*g* 321 of the *«tne work, where the Tope of Sutdhdro ia described in words
prai-ttmllr identic*! with tboee oaed by Ur. FQhrer:—'“The baee of tbe dome ia 101 feet in diameter; but it* prmrnt
height ia nnly 90 feel-’*

1 *• Monograph," page 22. The*e alao ware suggested by tbe ink ineeriptiona found on tbe cukets of the Bhilsa
topee {Oncmlnghaia, page 350).

* Dr. Fuhrer 'a “ Progreaa Report " for lS97'99,ani my •* Progreea Report " for 1898*99.
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THE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TARAI, NEPAL. 5

that KonagamanA's stupa should have stood anywhere near NiglivA. The belief

that it ought to have been found near that village was so strongly held by Dr. FQhrer

that it induced him to invent the stupa which ho could not discover ; and to place

at the basis of the pillar a foundation “ of imagination all compact.”

The discovery of a broken Asoka pillar at GutivA is of importance. The details

given at page 31 of the report prove conclu-

sively that this pillar is in its original position.

The few lines devoted to GutivA by Dr. Fiihrer are full of misstatements.

Dr. FQhrer identified TilaurA-Kot
(
Homograph

,
page 22) with the town where

TOftiiri-Kot usl Chiuilfi.
Kanakamuni (KonagamanA) Buddha was horn,

but did not describe the remains. TilaurA-Kot

is certainly the ruins of a walled town. ChitrAdei, on the opposite, or western bank,

of the river BAngangA, seems also to have been a place of some importance.

Mr. Mukherji's description of TilaurA-Kot and ChitrAdei (pages 19—26, Plates II to

VII) is of interest and value. In January 1900, 1 visited TilaurA-Kot with Professor

Bhys Davids and Mr. George Peppd.

The report (page 25) that undescribed ancient remains exist hidden in the forest

, ,
ten or twelve miles north and north-west of

Etnutni. north .nd nertb-wett of CbitHdsL ,
ChitrAdei at places called oohangarh and

ChangAt is worthy of verification or disproof.

Mr. Mukherji's researches at Bummindei, the site of the Lumbini Garden, pro-

„ . , .
duced results of great interest, and it is much to

IheooTvrwa it Bummmdei. ° _

be regretted that the time at his disposal did not

permit of more thorough excavation. The buried temple, portions of the plinth of

which are illustrated in Flates XXI and XXII, was evidently a fine building.

Systematic and complete excavation would no doubt disclose the eight stupas enu-

merated by Uiuen Tsiang, which wore evidently all comprised within the limits of the

existing mound of ruins.

Mr. M ukherji was fortunate enough to secure photographs and a drawing of the

Nativity group of sculpture enshrined in the
The Nativity group.

, • .. -

little modern temple which marks the site of

the tree of the nativity. This group was first seen and recognized by I)r. Hoey. I

was not admitted to the shrine at either of my visits. Mr. Mukherji took photo-

graphs of the group both with and without the head of M&yh, which he recovered

outside the shrine, but the work is so much defaced and besmeared that no photograph

can come out very clearly. Plate XXIVa has therefore been prepared from a draw-

ing in preferenoe to the photographs.

The composition of the group differs from that in any other known example of

tbis favourite subject of Buddhist art. The ordinary type is thus described by

Dr. Burgess :

—

" A favourite subject in all Buddhist nrt and legend is the birth of Siddhirtba, the * Sakya Muni/

in the Lumbini Garden. The variations in the treatment are trifling. His mother Maya stands

under the platita tree
;

1 her sister Pr.<jipati at her left side supports her, while the other women

behind are in attendance, and gods above shower down flowers or rejoice at the event. The child

Remain* north and north-wwt of CiiitrAdaL

ltf>oor«ri*a at Bummindei.

The Nativity group.

1 Hie varlout legend* differ aa to the particular trea.
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6 REPORT OS A TOCR OF EXPLORATION OF

•pringa from i'li motWi right tide. S.kr, or Iodm receives th« infant on n fine KAiiicn oloih, and

Mahibralj ma and other raperhoroan beings attend."1

A fragmentary sculpture in the Caloutta Museum presents the scene in a manner

closely resembling the Rummiu-dei group. The fragment, which comes from Loriytu

Tangai', shows tho two gods, Sakra nnd BrahmA, of whom one is receiving the child

from its mother’s side, and also shows the child after the birth standing on the ground,

about to take the “ seven steps " celebrated in legend. The figures to the left of

MAyft are lost.’ The Rummin-dei group agrees with the Loriyftn Tangai fragment

in representing both the delivery of the infant into the handa of the god, and also the

child standing on tho ground, but differs in introducing Prajhpati on the proper right

of M&v& under whose uplifted arm she stands. The attitude of the foremost male

figure shows that he is receiving the infant on a cloth, although the sculpture is so

much damaged that the infant hat disappeared. Probably this Rummin-dei group is

the oldest known example of the nativity subject.

The identity of Rummin-dei with the Lumbini garden of Buddhist tradition does

Cwtemir^Untiintls. „f Bo-in-W „ith “o1- 89 Mr. Mukberji observes, admit of doubt in

Lunbioi the mbd of any person who knows the facts.

But, inasmuch as all my readers cannot be expected to be familiar with the details,

it is advisable to re-state clearly the evidenoe which conclusively establishes the

identity. That evidenoe falls under five principal heads
; namely :

—

(1) The name Rummin is practically identical with Lumbini, or Lummini, as

it is written in the inscription, which is in the Magadhi language, in which medial

or initial r of Sanskrit in always replaced by l ;

(2) Hiuen Tsiang notes that the little river which flows past the garden to the

south-east is locally called “ the river of oil.” (*‘ i cfitd, il y a une petite rivihre qui

coule au sud-est. Les habitants du pays l'appeilent la rivitre d'huile.’' Julias, I,

328.) That little river is to this day the Til&r Nadi (f<I=oil)
;

(3) The bathing tank lay some 20 (Fa-hicn), or 25 (Hiuen Tsiang), paces south of

the nativity tree. The little shrine which contains the nativity group of sculpture is

situated about 25 paces north of the pond, which still exists with clear water as

described by the pilgrims ;

—

(4) Hiuen Tsiang records that close to the stupas marking the spot where the

gods received the infant Bodhisattva, then was a great stone pillar crowned by the

image of a horse, which had been erected by Asoka. In the course of timo this

pillar had been struck by lightning, and at the time of the pilgrim's visit, it lav on the

ground, split in the middle.*

The undisturbed pillar, with a perfectly preserved inscription of Priyadarsi

(Afoka) now stands close to the nativity temple, and it is split down the middle,

‘ “ TV GandhAr* 8t*ii]ptii r<*n," by J ante* Burge**, C.I.E., L L-l)„ F.K.8.B., in *' Journal of Indian Art and
Industry '*

for July 1898, page 86- Flat* 10, figure 1-
1 Loririn. or Latinyin, L the name of the tangai or valley on the northern dope of the Bhihkot poo* which lead*

from the Ytisufzai diitrict into tho nouth of SwAt. Loriyin in near tho north end of the ShAhkot pa>«, tome way to the
tooth of the large Tillage of ALtdtnd and near the hamlet of Piyatina. (Dargeot, op. cti, for J»n. 1900, page 90.)

1 Thit fragment it dowribed and figured by Burgeat (op. cit. for Jan. 1W», page 75).
4 14 A efttd, et a one petite distance de* Sto4pcu il y avait une grande colonne tie pierre, au aomtnat de laqne'le

on avail aenlptd nn eheral. Ell* avait ltd diev&> par le rot Tfoy-vroa (Ac*ka). I>*nt It unite dee temps die fat
loudroyd* j»r un ns^ehant dragon, t'rtt* adonne gh k terre, bri*de par le roiliea.'’ Unlit*. I, 824 | Julien 't rendering
of the puM-sge i« preferable to Bcad'a. Hiuen Twlang* reforms* to the dragon it explained by the Tnonitt mythology to
popular In China. ** On the bank* of rirera the thrinrt of dragon-king* ar* common. Any remarkable appearance in the
tkr or on tlie surface of Lh« water i* fnaoucntlv pointed to a* a dragon, or a phenomenon occasioned by the prreeoe* of
a dragon. One <.f their divinitin* it called ' the Kul*r of Thunder ' *n>l another * the mother of Lightning'.'' (Edkins,
44 Religion in China,** fourth edition, page 1(15.)
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THE ASTIQUITIES IN THE TARAI, NEPAL. 7

apparently by lightning. The inscription mentions that the column had been sur-

mounted by a horse (vigadabbi), and expressly states that “ Here was Buddha born.”

The brick railing which now surrounds the base of the pillar is built of small bricks

and is evidently of comparatively modern date. The pillar, which was prostrate

in the seventh century, may have been set up again by one of the Buddhist PAla

kings in the eleventh or twelfth century
;

(5) The existence of the nativity group of sculpture in the position assigned by
tradition to the nativity tree.

The site of the Lumhini garden is thorefore fixed with absolute certainty. We
know from the testimony of both the Chinose

pilgrims that Kapilavastu, the oity of the father

of Gautama Buddha, was from 9 to 1C miles distant from the Lumbini garden, in

a westerly direction.

' Apparently nothing should be easier than to fix the exact position of tho city,

and to locate its principal monuments. As a matter of fact, the problem presents

very serious difficulties, and its solution is far from obvious.

The indications of the position of Kapilavastu given in the Buddhist sacred books

are too vague to be of much use. The only serviceable guides are the Chinese pilgrims,

Fa-hien and Hiuen Tsiang, both of whom give bearings and distances which appear to

be very precise, and yet are on the face of them inconsistent.

Before discussing the question of the exaot site of Kapilavastu I will re-state in a

convenient form the principal indications giren by the pilgrims.

I. Relative position or SeXvasti.

FA-hien says that the distance from SrAvasti in a south-easterly direction to Na-

pei-kea, the birth plaoe of Krakuch&ndra Buddha
was 12 yojanat; from Na-pei-kea the distance

northwards to the birth place of KopagamanA was less than a yojana , and from the

birth place of KopagamanA eastward to Kapilavastu was likewise less than a yojana.

Kapilavastu would therefore lie about 12} or 13 yojanat in a south-easterly direction

from SrAva ti. That distance is equivalent to about 90 to 100 miles. The city would

have been some five or six miles distant from the town of KopAgamana, and not muoh
farther from the town of Krakuchandra.

Hiuen Tsiang gives the bearing of Kapilavastu south-east from the tlupa of the

body of KASyapa north of SrAvasti as “about 600” it (enoiron cinq cenlt li). The

KAiyapa tlapa was evidently close to SrAvasti, so that the difference in starting point is

slight Ube yojana of the pilgrims comprised 40 ti, and 600 it,= 12} yojanat. The

distance and direction from SrAvasti to Kapilavastu, as given independently by both

pilgrims, therefore, agree closely, and the statements of both pilgrims may be accepted

as oorreot, to the effect that Kapilavastu lay ninety to a hundred miles distant from

SrAvasti in a direction between south and east. Tho exact interpretation to be placed

on this agreement in the pilgrims' statements will be discussed later.

Unfortunately, the bearing from SrAvasti is not of muoh use for determining

the exaot site of Kapilavastu, because the distance

is so great that a certain margin must bo allowed

in the reduction of lit and yojanat to miles, and because a difference of ppinion exists

as to the position of SrAvasti. Personally, 1 have no doubt that the true site of the city

Po»itU>a reUlira to 8riva«ti.

Hit true sito of SrirMti.
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8 REPORT OS A TOOR OP EXPLORATION OP

has been approximately fixed at the point where the IiApti issues from the hill* north-

east of Nepdlganj railway station. I venture to think that I have succeeded in

demonstrating that Sahet -Mahet on the border* of the GocdA and Bahraich districts

in Oudh cannot possibly be Sr&vasti. 1

Dr. Fuhrer, from information independently supplied to him, arrived at practically

_ „ . ...... the same conclusion, the only difference between

us being that be places the city on the left, or

eastern, bank of the R&ptl, whereas the ruins seen by Dr. Yost and me are on
the right, or western, bank. It is quite possible that extensive remains exist on both

sides of the river in the dense forest. Dr. Fuhrer wrote (Monograph, page 36, note) :

“ 1 have, however, reliable information to prove that the mint of Srivasti are to be found in the

Nepll Tarsi, on the left bank of the R&pti, the aneient Achiiavati, close to tbe modem village of

Materiya, juet IB milea north-east of Cliflrdi. The two monoliths of Aeoka erected in front of the

Jetarana monastery in Anathapindika's Park, are said to be still in litn, which information I hope to

verify in the winter season of 1897-88."

The opportunity for verification never came. I shall not be surprised if

the information given to Dr. Fuhrer should prove to be correct. Materiya, the

village in Nepalese territory mentioned by him, is not shown in the maps available

to me.

II. RELATIVE POSITION' OP THE TOWNS OP THE PREVIOUS BUDDHAS.

In their statements as to the position of the town of Konagamani in relation to

PiMEtrau retail,« to thr towar of tbs previous the town of Krakuchandra the two pilgrims
BuildI‘“' substantially agree. The distance, 30 li, equiva-
lent to three-quarters of a yojana, as stated by Qiuen Tsiang, is in exact agreement
with the statement of Fa-hien that tho interval between the town was “loss than a
yojana." Hiuen Tsiang is habitually (though not invariably) more precise in his

definition of direotion than his predecessor. The north-easterly bearing for the town of

Konagamand given by Hiuen Tsiang may therefore be accepted as a more accurate

version of the northerly bearing given by Fa-hien.

The result is that the town of Konagamanfi is fixed as lying five or six miles north-

east of the town of Krakuobandra, which town, according to Dinen Tsiang, lay 60 li

or about 9 miles, south of Eapilavastu. The necessary inference is that Hiuen Tsiang

places the town of Konagamanil in a south-easterly direction from Kapilavnstu at a

distance of about five miles. Fa-hien, on the oontrary, places Knpilavastu “ less

than a yojana,” or five or six miles in an easterly direction from the town of Kopaga-
mand. All the versions of Fa-hien’s travels agree in their rendering of tho passage

so that the hypothesis of error on the part of translators is inadmissible. The
embarrassing discrepancy between the two travellers will he explained presently.

Both writers are, I believe, correct in their statements.

III. Position op Kapilavastu relative to the Arrow-well and the Lcmbim
GARDEN.

Hiuen Tsiang states that the Lumbini garden was 80 to 90 li, or about 15

Pmhiod roluivs to the Aiio«.»rij ud Um- milos, in a north-easterly direotion from tbe
km gaidta.

Arrow-well, which was 30 li south-east from

1 Tbe qoeetioc it folly diecartei in my two «N«jri entitled ** Kouttaibl and SrivMti" in J. B A, $. for July 189S,
pege 503 ; and •• SiAtmU/' ibiA. for Jonnory, IfcOO, 1.
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aTHE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TABAI, NEPAL.

Kapilavastn. The necessary inference is that his Kapilavastu lay some 15 or 10 miles

in a westerly direction from our fixed point the Lumbini garden.

Fa-hien, though mentioning that the Arrow-well was 30 ti south-east of Kapila-

vastu, does not tako bearings from the welL He travelled through the town of

Konagamani some fivo miles eastward to Kapilavastu, and thence 50 li, or some

9 miles eastward, to the fired point the Lumbini garden.

Taking that fixed point as a basis tbe two pilgrims give the following results,

either as direct statements, or as necessary inferences :

—

From To

Lumbini garden Krakuehaudra T.

Ditto Kouagatnani T.

Ditto Arrow-ueil

Ditto Kapilavastu

Fa-birn

about south-west, about

13 or 14 miles (9+5
or 4 diagonal).

about went, 13 or 14 miles

(9 + 4 or 5).

about 8 or 9 miles, south-

west.

50 li or 9 miles, west.

JTtmen Tnang

about 15 miles, nearly

southwest.

about the same as Fa-

hien. 1

SO or 90 li, about 15

miles, south-west*

15 or 16 miles, nearly

the same as to the

Arrow-woll, but in

westerly direction.

Points of Ji Iff recce and agrermerit.

The result is that the two pilgrims differ materially as to tho position of Knpila-

vastu both with reference to tbe towns of tho pre-

vious Buddhas, and with reforenoe to the Lumbini

garden. Hiuen Taiang places Kapilavastu north of Krakuchandra’s town, north-

west of Konagamana’s town, and some 15 or 16 miles in a westerly direction from the

Lumbini garden. Fa-hien places Kapilavastu east of KonagatnanA’s town, north-cast of

Krakuchandra’s town and only 9 miles west from the Lumbini garden. The differences

cannothe explained otherwise than in one of two ways, either by an error in the figures,

or by the admission that the Kapilavastu visited by Hiuen Tsiang was a different

place from that visited by Fa-hien. There is no doubt that the Lumbini garden visited

by both pilgrims was the one. It will be observed that tho distanoes and bearings from

the fixed point, tho Lumbini garden, to the towns of the previous Buddhas substantially

agree. There is therefore a high probability that both pilgrims identified the same

places as the towns of the previous Buddhas. The substantial agreement of the

pilgrims’ statements regarding the relative position of the fixed point and the towns

of the previous Buddhas raises a presumption that tbe figures are right. That pre-

sumption becomes immensely strengthened if it can he shown that suitable sites for

the two towns oan ho pointed out in the required directions and at the right distances

from the Lumbini garden. Such sites can he indicated. On goncral principles of

criticism, too, we are not entitled to pronounce our texts corrupt, or primary author-

ities mistaken, until the reality of the corruption or tho error is proved by means of

ascertained truths, not merely by guesses or hypotheses.

‘ Taking M a centre, the Kap luraatu of Hiuen Taiaoir nod A pine* 9 mile* south of it will fall on the

same are. the length of tho radial of wbioh aoeoiding to Iliuon Taiang '• figures is about IS mile*. Tho distance of

Konaganiana'a town according to Iliuon Taiang ia deduced from that o! Krakecluudra'a to* a, and, according to

Fa-hien, m»j b* deduced from that of Kapilartutu.

l
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10 REPORT ON A TOUR OF EXPLORATION OF

The Lunbini garden a fixed point.

The £*-mile are internet! I’iprim.

The 14-ruile arc internet* Tilauri*Ko4-

Remembering that tlie ascertained identity of Rummin-dei and the Lumbini

garden gives an absolutely fixed starting point,

and that all the evidence shows that the Kapila-

vastu visited by the Chinese pilgrims was situated not many miles in a westerly direc-

tion from that fixed point, I proceed to discuss in the light of the actual existing facts

the calculations and inferences examined in the preceding pages.

The country shown in Mr. Mukhcrji's map is for the most part open. It has

been thoroughly traversed by several independent observers, and the positions of all

ancient remains on the surface of any importance are known. The bearings and

distances in the map arc approximately correct, though they may in some cases err to

the extent of a mile or two, at the most.

Let the reader now take a pair of compasses with Rummin-dei as a centre and

describe to the west an are with 9 miles (or 60 li)

radius. That arc will cut the group of ruins

near Pipr&vA and will not intersect any other ruins. Primii facie, therefore, PipravA

is the Kapilavastu of Pa-hien. If this identification be assumed, SisaniA PSnre, some

four or five miles in a north-westerly direction from PiprAvA, corresponds well to

KonagamanA’s town,' and PaltA Devi, 5 miles south-west of SisaniA, is exactly in the

position where Krakuchandra’s town should be.

If the reader again takes up the compasses, and in accordance with Hiuen

Tsiang’s indication, describes an are on the

map of 11 miles radius (=15 or 16 by road),

he will find that tho arc cuts through TilanrA-Kot, which is the central part of a

great mass of ruins extending for miles. Prime facie, then, the TilaurA-Ko( group

of ruins is the Kapilavastu of Hiuen Tsiang.

The southern edge of this group of ruins is at or near Lori-kt-kudAn, and measur-

ing thence southward 50 li, or nine miles, accord-

ing to Hiuen Tsiang's directions, we reach PaltA

Devi as representing Krakuchandra’s town.

Thus the identity of PaltA Devi with Krakaoliandra’s town is deducod from the

measurements of Fa-hien on the assumption that PiprAvA=Kapilavastu, and from

the measurements of Hiuen Tsiang on the assumption that the TilaurA-Kot group=

Kapilavastu. I have already shown independently that both pilgrims probably

identified the same places as tho towns of Krakuchandra and KooagamanA

respectively. That probability may now be considered a certainty, and the identi-

fication of PaltA Deri with Krakuchandra’s town becomes highly probable.

I spent many hours in the vain attempt to harmonixo the statements of Pa-hien

Pipriti = KspiUruto of Fi-hien , Tiisori. and Hiuen Tsiang on the assumption, which I

Kot = KopilsTMtii of Hind Tki.o«. had never doubted, that they both described the

Bame place as being Kapilavastu. At last a process of reasoning such as 1 have

sketched above suddenly brought me to the unexpected conclusion that PiprAvA is

the Kapilavastu of Fa-hien, whereas the city round Tilaura-Kot is the

Kapilavastu of Hiuen Tsiang.

The moment that this explanation flashed on my mind, nil difficulties in the

interpretation of the documents vanished. Each locality described dropped into its

* The map lather understates the distance, I think- I hare been orer the ground.

PaltA T)evi-Kr»kucbu>dra's town.
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THE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TARAI, NEPiL. 11

proper position in the itinerary of each pilgrim, and each itinerary fitted into the

other. Hiuen Tsiang now supports Fa-hien, and Fa-hien supports Hiuen Tsiang.

The different methods in which the two pilgrims describe the approach to

Explanation of uhmm, to™ MwU. Kapilavastu from Sravasti now become intelli-

gible. The later traveller started from the

stupa of KiUyapa north of Srftvasti and made his way direct to the ruined city on

the Bftngangft. Doubtless he travelled along the road which still exists skirting tho

foot of the hills through Tuisipur and Fanohpirwd in the (xonda District. His prede-

cessor would have followed the same road for most of the way, but in the final

stages he must have diverged to the south, and marched direct to Paltli Devt, or

Krakuchandra’s town, to which he reckons the distance to be twelve yojams. Fa-

hien then moved on five miles to the north-east (be calls it north), and reached

Sisania, from which he marched five miles to the south-east (he calls it east), and

so arrived at Piprfivfi, or Kapilavastu, from which the Lumbini garden was distant

nine or ten miles. In recording the bearings of Kapilavastu and the Lumbini

garden, Fa-hien, in accordance with his usual practice, simply notes the goneral

easterly direction of his march, and disregards minor details. He found KonagamanA’s

town more or less directly on the road from Krakuchandra’s town to Kapilavastu.

He was not interested in the Tilaur&-Kot town, and, therefore, pasted it by.

Hiuen Tsiang, on the contrary, went first to his Kapilavastu, from which

Krakuchandra’s town lay nine miles to the south- If Hiuen Tsiang actually visited

the towns of the previous Buddhas, he seems to have done so by making an excursion

from Kapilavastu. He appears to have gone to the Lumbini garden post the spot

which was pointed out to him as the “ arrow-well," 30 U south-east of the city. I

cannot attempt to identify either his “ arrow-well,” or that of Fa-hien. Both pilgrims

are agreed that R&mngrAtna was 300 li east of the Lumbini garden, and that site will

be easily found as soon as somebody can manage to go and look for it.

The map (Plate II) whioh I have prepared exhibits in an easily intelligible form

my interpretation of the pilgrims’ records. I
M: '

: now proceed to justify my identifications in

more detail.

The identification of the city on the B&ngangA with the Kapilavastu of Hiuen

Tsiang may, I think, be accepted as absolutely
Largo area of Hiuen Taiana’a Kapilaraato.

, . . ,

certain. Some enquirers seem to have over-

looked the fact which is obvious on the faoe of the pilgrim's narrative that the Kapil-

avastu visited and described by Hiuen Tsiang covered a very large area. The central

citadel ("royal precincts’’ of Beal, “ palais ” of Julien) alone had a circuit of about

two and a half miles according to tho pilgrim’s estimate, and the ruined monasteries

were so numerous that they are described as numbering a thousand or more. These

details necessarily imply that the area of the ruins was very extensivo. Proposals to

identify any individual small section of tho ruins, such as TilaurA-Kot, or Araura-Kot,

with Kapilavastu as a whole exhibit a misunderstanding of the premises.

Before proceeding further with the discussion, I desire the reaner to be goo

Object of tbU investigation.
enough to understand that my enquiries to ascer-

tain the position of Kapilavastu arc directed solely

to the ascertainment of the site or sites visited by the two Chinese pilgrims, I do not
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12 REPORT ON A TOOK OF EXPLORATION OF

profess at present to consider the question of the authenticity of the sites pointed out

to the pious pilgrims by the local monkish guides. Whenever that question is con-

sidered the enquirer should remember that an interval of at least nine hundred years

intervened between the death of Gautama Buddha and the visit of Fa-hien. The

more detailed account of Hiuen Tsiang dates from a period about two hundred and

thirty years later.

The group of ruins near the BftngangA agrees well with the description of Hiuen

n. citj 0. BAagsngt •*,«. with Hi...
The aroa funded hJ Lori-kt-kudAn,

T.i.Dg'i dwipu.n. GutivA, Tilaura-Kot, Sagarwa, Niglivft, and

AraurA-Kot is amply sufficient to provide room for all the objects described by

Hiuen TsiaDg as existing in his time, and the remains are sufficiently numerous.

TilaurA-Kot occupies the centre of the position, and is clearly the citadel of the

ruined city. In the whole country-side there is no other walled enclosure correspond-

ing to the citadel described by Hiuen Tsiang, of which tho walls were still in his time

high and massive (hautet et toliilet). In the Tarsi no large town has ever existed for

the last fifteen hundred yoars or more, and tho demolition of old structures for build-

ing material has been very limited in extent. Bricks, if untouched by man, are

practically indestruotible. Consequently, the citadel seen by Hiuen Tsiang thirteen

centuries ago must still be traceable. TilaurA-Kot, whioh lies about fifteen miles

from the Lumbini garden in a westerly direction, is in the required position. The
“ arrow-well ” whioh the monks pointed out to the pilgrims at a distance of 30 li,

or five and a half miles, south-east of the city has not been identified. The Bite was

marked only by a small stupa and is not likely to be traceable.

The TaullAvara temple at TaulivA is very probably, as suggested by Mr. Mukherji,

_ .
the temple of ISvara mentioned in the

Tuullv.ni Koa QnlirA _ , .....
Buddhist legends as standing to the east of the

city. Thirteen hundred years ago Hiuen Tsiang was unable to ascertain the exact

limits of the city, and an explorer now cannot expect to be more fortunate. For topo-

graphical purposes I assume the ruins of Lori-kudAu to be the southern boundary

of tho city. No mention is made of any remains further south. My personal know-

ledge doe* not extend further south than TilaurA-Kot. Remains exist between

TilaurA and TaulivA. 1 am inclined to suppose that GutivA, where there is an Asoka

pillar, lay outside the southern boundary of the city, and that it may mark the

banyan grove whioh lay half a mile to the south.

Tho Kot of TilaurA is by measurement only about a mile in circuit, whereas

Hiuen Tsiang estimated the circuit of the " roval
TjnOfi'Kol. , . i, , . ,

•

precincts to be about 2 miles. He may have

been mistaken, as I was, for I estimated the cirenit to be about two miles. Moreover,

a triangular patch of ruins exists to the north outside the walls which is not included

in Mr. Mukherji’s measurements and would odd considerably to the circuit if included.

Considering the fact that there is no other place in the whole region which can pos-

sibly he identified with tho “ royal precincts ” described by Hiuen Tsiang, the identi-

fication of them with TilaurA-Kot can hardly he doubted.

Aiftura'Ki-'tiitMl Kigthri.
AraurA-Kot may or may not have been inside

tho city boundary.
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THE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TARAI, NEPAL. 13

NiglivA, with its numerous anciant tanks, doubtless formed part of the city.

The remains at SAgarwA may have been included, but I think it more probable

that they represent the supposed scene of the
sigsr.j.

slaughter of the SAkyas, a short distance north-

west of the capital. The fact that in the seventeen small atupat opened by Dr. Euhrer

the bricks over the relia or ashes caskets bore representations of weapons indicates that

the persons whose cremation is commemorated fell in battle.

I cannot attempt any further detailed identifications of monuments mentioned

, . , . , by Hiuen Tsiang. The evidenoe in its present
1 crth«r not ja** ifio«3 by •vid«o«d.

, ,, ,
. .

state does not justify such an attempt, and

merely plausible guessing adds nothing to knowledge.

The town of Krakuchandra was according to Hiuen Tsiang about 50 li, some

nine or ten miles, in a southerly direction from
Piltt l>tvl= toirn of Krakndundr*. , ,lT , . . « t

Kapilavastu. >V hen measurement is made from

Lori-ki-kudAn, a site apparently suitable is found at PaltA Devi, situated in a bend

of the JAmuftr river, about three miles on the British side of the frontier. The ancient

side includes MusarawA close to Mr. George PeppA’s house. The shrine of PaltA Devi

(PalatA Dev! of Buchanan-Hamilton, “ Eastern India," Volume II, page 399,) is of

much local celebrity. The existing buildings are small and modern, hut they stand

on the mins of n considerable ancient edifice. A broken pillar, worshipped as a

MaliAdeo, is said to extend doep down into the ground, and Mr. William PeppA

believes it to be an Atoka pillar. The supposed events in the history of Kraku-

ohandra Buddha were according to Hiuen Tsiang commemorated by three atupae, and

by an inscribed lion-pillnr of Asoka, 30 foet high. The PaltA Devi site has not been

carefully examined, and I can not say how far the existing remains agree with the

meagre indications given by the pilgrims. If the broken pillar is really an Asoka

pillar, my identification, which is primarily based on the distance from the south end

of Hiuen Tsiang’s Kapilavastu, receives strong support. I do not know of any other

site at the required distance to the south of the capital. Fa-hien’s itinerary also

justifies the identification of PaltA Devi with the town of Krakuchandra.

Both pilgrims agree that KonagamanA’s town was five or six miles from Kraku-

Chandra’s town. Fa-hien gives the direction as

north, Hiuen Tsiang, writing, as usual, with more

precision, gives it as north-east, which may be taken as oorrect. SisaniA PAnrc

(Report, page 33) corresponds accurately in distanoe and direction. The distance

from PaltA Devi is about 5J miles, and the direction is north-east. The remains seem

to be those of an ancient town (grande nille antique).

It is also possible that the town of Krakuchandra lay a little wost of south from

.
the city, and that it should be looked for south

A tx<**ib]e *)t«nu>tiTe.
, ,,

of Chandap&r in the place indicated by a cross

on my map, at a distanoe of about 11 miles from Lori-kl-kud&n. In that case Palt&

Devi would represent the town of KonagamanA* I am convinced that the PaltA

Devi site marks the position of either one or the other of the towns of the previous

Duddhas. If there are remains in the required position near Chftnd&p&r, this alterna-

tive proposition would be preferable, in as much as it would dispense with the

awkward angle involved by diverting Fa-hien’s route to Sisanift.

SiMoii Pfare=to«m of Kogagamfcni.
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When Fa-hien, about A.D. 400, came to Kapilavastu, the place was a desolate

wilderneaa, with neither king nor people. 1 The
Wh«s F»-hi« •> it K*pi!»T«tn.

only inhabitants were a few monks and a score

or two families of the common people. Ills guides showed him the following twelve

sacred spot*

(1) They exhibited images or representations ( p pictures) of the prince

(Gautama) and his mother at the time of his conception on the spot

where the ancient palaoo of king Suddhodhana stood(" where formerly

was the palace, ” Legge).

(2 and 3) They showed him stupas at the place where the conception was

supposed to have taken plaoe, and whore the prinoe turned his ohariot

after seeing the sick man at the gate :—and they pointed out tho

localities where,

(4) Asita inspected tho marks on the infant

;

(5) Gautama tossed the elephant

;

(G) The arrow made a spring of water gush out, 30 li to the south-east

;

(7) Gautama met his father;

(8) Five hundred S&kyas did reverence to UpAli

;

(9) Buddha preached to (“ prayed for, ” Giles) all the Dcvas, and his father

was excluded from the hall

;

(10) Buddha sat under a banyan tree, and received the Sanghdli robe from

his aunt Praj&pati

;

(11) King Vaidhrya slew tho Sftkyas, at which place a still existing stupa was

erected ; and the guides also pointed out

(12) The field where the prince watched men ploughing.

This last spot was several li to the north-east of the city. Professor Legge notes

that Fa-hien does not say, as the other translators make him say, that stupas were

erected to mark the localities numberod (4) to (10). He clearly mentions no more

than three stupas, and there is not a word about massive citadel walls, or viidras, or

Brahmanical temples. Even if a doien stupas were shown to the pilgrim, thoro would

not, I think, be any difficulty in locating so many among tho ruins near PiprAva. The

only allusion to the palace mentions it as a building that had formerly existed, and it

is possible that in reality no palace ever existed on the PiprAvA site.

Fa-hien simply notes that “ there is a royal field, where the heir-apparent sat under

a tree and watched men ploughing.” (Giles.)
Ilmen T-.a*ig a Kwurot compared.

Kq indication is given that the spot was marked

by any monument, and the distance from the oity is given as “several li." Hiuen

Tsiang puts the spot shown to him as that from which the prince watched the plough-

ing at a distance of 40 li, or 7 ) miles, from the oity. The “sevoral li
"

of Fa-hien

could hardly exceed one mile, or, at the outside, two miles.

* Par quntations from Fa-hien I have oonsnlted and compared all tho fonr versions, namely, (1) Lei4 lay's, from the

French of Rdmusat, valneble for the notes
; (2) ItakTe revised version in “ Buddhist Reoords of the Western World ”t

($) LeggeV from a Comm text ; and (4) Giles’. The U*t named time at being an exact grammatical rendering, and ia of

mine. I’rofeMor Leggt's version is the latent, and, *o far a render ignorant of Chineae can judge, seems, te be on the

whole, the beat. The notea are, however, not very helpful.

For Ilinen Tsiang I have used the versions of Julien and Beal. The French scholar's renderings often seem to bo

the better. I follow Mr. Beni’s stalling of the name of tho later pilgrim bor*niw> it is roo«t familiar t» KngKsh readers.

Mr. Watters writes “ Ks-l-.ten" and *• Ynaa-ehuang." By the death of Mr. WaUors in January, 1901, Chine** scholarship

has lost one of its most brilliant ornaments.
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Fa-hien saw only one stupa at tho place of the massacre of the SAkyas, whereas

Hiuen Tsiang understood that hundreds and thousands of stupas marked the looality.

Tho incident numbered (9) in Fa-hien’s list is not mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang. Tho

500 Siikyas who did reverence to UpAli seem to correspond to the 500 8Akyas, who,

according to Hiuen Tsiang, were converted by preaching. The later pilgrim says that

the spot in the banyan grove south of the city where the Buddha met his father was

marked by a stupa of Asoka. Both pilgrims agree that tho spring which gushed

forth when the arrow fell was 30 li south-east of the capital, and the spot

shown to Hiuen Tsiang was marked by a small stupa. The ag reement only shows

that the legend was told to both visitors in the same form. It is quite possible that

the actual spots shown to the two were different. Tho necessary inference from

the distances given by Fa-hien is that Ait “ arrow-well " was about 8 or 9 miles

from the Lumbini garden. Hiuen Tsiang expressly states that Ait “ arrow-well ”

was some 15 miles distance from that point. I therefore conclude that the two

pilgrims visited distinct spots, each of which was exhibited as the “ arrow-well.”

The earlier pilgrim simply noticed the spot where Buddha was supposed to have

tossed the elephant. The later writer gives many details of the legend, and notes that

the spot was marked by a stupa, near which was a vihara of the prince, and another

vihara with a likeness of YasodharA and her child, supposed to mark tho site of the

queen’s bedroom. The foundations of the school-room were also pointed out Sites

of this class are clearly mythical, and might be placed anywhere by pious guides.

Hiuen Tsiang locates to the north of the palace of the conception a stupa

commemorating Asha's inspection of the wondrous infant.

Fa-hien seems to hare seen but one stupa at the eastern gate to mark the spot

where Gautama turned his chariot after beholding the sick man. Hiuen Tsiang places

a vihara, not a stupa, outside each of the four gates, “ in whieh there are respectively

figures of an old man, diseased man, a dead man, and a Sraman.” (Seal.) Tho

differences between the two records seem to indicate that the observers were shown

different objects.

Fa-hien declares that a stupa was erected where Buddha “ appeared mounted on a

white elephant when he entered his mother’s womb "
(Legge). Hiuen Tsiang says

that the spot was marked by a vihara, which contained a representation ( ? picture) of

the scene.

A tree was shown to Fa-hion as marking the spot where Gautama sat and reoeived

a sanghali robe from his aunt PrajApati. Hiuen Tsiang calls the robe a KashAya, and

was shown a stupa as marking the spot.

The result of this detailed examination is that, although nearly all the holy places

Ditcrvptusim ta the Kovoauot tk. i™ pU-
e1iow“ to Fa-hien were shown also to Uiueu

Tsiang, who notes several othors in addition, yet

the descriptions vary so materially that it is difficult to believe that tho two writers

are describing tho same places. My inferenco that the Eapilavastu described by Hiuen

Tsiang must be distinct from the Eapilavastu described by the earlier pilgrim was

founded solely on the irreconcileable discrepancies between the statements of the

two pilgrims concerning the relative distances and bearings of Eapilavastu and
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Butance from SiavaatL

neighbouring places. The discrepancies ia description now adduced seem to me to give

strong support to my proposition.

The acoounts given by the two pilgrims of the Lumbini garden agree so far as

Agretinout .. lo Uabioi gxxim .od Bin... they »«“°h °Qe another. Both authors also agree

s’*”*- in placing Lan-mo, or RAmagrAma, 200 li, or

about 37 to 40 miles east of the Lumbini garden. This circumstance adds yet another

proof to the evidence already conclusive that Rummiu-dei is the site of the famous

garden. 1
It also teaches that the pilgrims' figures are not to be lightly tampered with.

It has been proved that the two pilgrims agree substantially in their estimate of

the distance of Kapilavastu from SrSvasti. The

distance from $ rAvasti to PiprAvA is slightly

greater than that to the city round Tilauri-Kot, but to compensate for this difference

Hiuen Tsiang reckons from a spot north of SrAvasti, while Fa-hien reckons from

SrAvasti itself, and proliably from the southern gate. This difference in starting point

is enough to account for several miles. The statement that the two pilgrims substan-

tially agree in their estimates of the distance between Kapilavastu and SrAvasti is,

therefore, not invalidated by the discovery that the Kapilavastu of Fa-Hiea lies about

9 miles south-east of the Kapilavastu of Hiuen Tsiang.

If I am asked the reason why, in or about A.D. 400, PiprAvA was regarded

So npWioo tor txi.UK, of two KopiU- as representing Kapilavastu, whereas in A.D.

633 the city on the BAngangA was regarded as

representing the same plaoe, I can only reply that I do not know the reason, and plead

that ignorance concerning events which occurred fifteen hundred years ago is excusable.

Hiuen Tsiang ascribes to Asoka Raja the erection of the itupa in the banyan grove

half a mile south of the oity where the SAkya TathAgata, after attaining enlightenment,

met bis father. That locality, as already observed, may be represented by GutivA,

and certainly was south of Tilaura-Kot. If Hiuen Tsiang can be supposed to have

been mistaken in assigning this monument to Asoka. it is probable that the emperor,

like Fa-hien, visited PiprAvA, and that the change of the holy places took plaoe during

the disturbed period between tho downfall of the Gupta empire and the rise of

Ilarshavardhana, that is to say, during the sixth century.’

Asoka is also credited with the erootion of sltipat and pillars at the towns

of Krakuchaudra and KonagamauA. The two

pilgrims evidently visited the same two places

as representing these towns. The Asoka pillar of Krakuchaadra’s town is probably

that which is now worshipped as a MahAdeo at PaltA Devi. The KonagamauA

pillar is doubtless that now lying at the Nig&ll S3gar. It was probably removed

from SisaniA, a distance of eight miles, or, if PaltA Devi be the site of Konaga-

manA’s town, from PAtta Devi, a distance of about 13 miles. One of the Buddhist

Tbe Aacka pillar*.

1
(" Record*," II, 25) translate* - From thi* going out 300 li or ms *ero«* a wild and diwrrt«l jungle, we arrive

at the kingdom of Lan-mo (lUtraagrim*)." Joliim <1, 325) translate* r— En pirtant d* oe rojaome, il M ding** rent lY*t,

•t, aprew avoir fait environ deux oeat* li k travers d« plain?* dtfttrte* et d<* fon)t* *»nr»^, il arrive an roranns? do

Lmi-tdo. (RkmaKrAma.)"’ At the rate of 40 li to tho yyana, tllia o«tiiDttto exactly »gn>e* with Fa-hion*

•tBtetnmt (Chapter XXIII) that “aart from Buddha* birth place, and at a distance of live yojauut, there lii kingdom

called Rama." Julien ie clearly right.

* When writing the proof* of this paper in March and June, 1901, I hare carefully ncontldered tbe theory

proponnded in tbe text, and bare found no rsaaon to change my opinion.
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P&la kings of the eleventh or twelfth century may well have been responsible

for the transfer. Buddhist inscriptions of late date have been found at Sahet-

Mahet* in the Gondii District to the west and at Kasih in Gorakhpur to the east.
1 Mr-

Mukherji notes that he formed the opinion that the Nig&li SAgar embankments had been

repaired. The pillar was probably moved at the time of the repairs, which must have been

subsequent to the visit of Hiuen Tsiang, who found the monument in its original

position. Of course, Ifiuen Tsiang's statement that the Asoka pillars bore inscriptions

relating the circumstanoes of the Nirvana of Krakuohandra Buddha and Konagamana

Buddha simply means that at the time of the pilgrim’s visit the Maurya characters

had become obsolete and were unintelligible either to him or his guides. The guides,

then, after the manner of their kind, invented versions of the inscriptions which they

Tbs relics of Buddha at Pipr&ri.

could not read.

Considering that Ftroz Sh&h conveyed the Asoka pillars at Delhi, one from Mirath

(Moerut), and the other fromTopra near Ainbala (Umballal, no difficulty need be felt

about the transport of the Kocagamanfc pillar eight or thirteen miles. Coolies are

cheap, and with enough coolies anything can be moved.'

According to the well-known legends, which may have some basis of fact, the relies

of Gautama Buddha were, immediately after his

cremation, divided into eight shares, of whioh

the S&kyas of Kapilavastu obtained one, Mr. Peppd’s stupa at PiprAvA may well be

the building ereoted over tho relies of Gautama obtaiaed at his cremation. It is

unlikely that the inscription is later than B.C. 400, and it is quite possible that it

may be earlier. It is very odd, as Mr. Watters has observed, that neither of the

Chinese pilgrims makes the least allusion to the stupa ereoted by the SAkyas of

Kapilavastu over tho cremation relics of Gautama. Even Fa-hien, who was taught

to regard PiprAvA as Kapilavastu, was not shown this important monument. I

cannot offer any plausible explanation of the omission, which is the more strango,

because Fa-hien in his account of Kusinagara alludes to the legend of the division of

the relics. (Bee Postscript.)

Tho essay of Mr. Watters entitled “Kapilavastu in the Buddhist Books” is

well worthy of attention.* It is based on the
Tt« Mopucam of Mr. w.ttor,.

study of original Chinese authorities, and shows

clearly that the knowledge of Kapilavastu possosted by Buddhist writers was hazy in the

extreme. Mr. Watters writes in a very sceptical spirit, and apparently feels doubts

as to the reality of the SAkya principality in tho Tarai. The PiprAvA inscription,

whioh was not known when Mr. Watters wrote, certainly fixes the SAkyas in the

Tarai, and so limits the rango of scepticism.

It will be useful to plaoe on reoord a note of the places in the neighbourhood of

PiprAvA where ancient remains are known to

exist. The stupa of Buddha’s relics near the
Ruin* near Piprivi.

» The SaM-Mah^ inwmption is eorwtly dated 117* V. S.asA.D. 1119, m atatedb; Dr. Hooy. Kielhoro in Jnd

Ant., Vol. XXIV, 176, candidly admits that Dr. Hoey's ver*i-«n is an improvement on hie own.

•Thu inecriptiea was found near the Miti Kuuwar mediaeval imago of a Boddha or Bodhi»ttva near Ka»iA.

It dona not seem to be dated, but the Ion* text ha* not yst been edited. Beforo I quitted India in March, IwU, I **nt

tho •too* to the Lucknow Biwvircial Museum.

* Concerning tho movements of heavy stat-ies see J . R. A. S., for January 1900, pog«* 24 and 143.

J. R. A. S., July , 1998, p-go 383.
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Tillage ol PiprAva stands to the west of the high road from Nanearb, and about half

a mile from the frontier. A group of mounds, including apparently stupas, lies about

half a mile to the west of the relio stupa, and there is another mound of ruins more

than a quarter of a milo to the east. There are two mounds beyond, that is to the east

of, the 8isvA reservoir and a few miles distant to the south-east in the DulliA Grant

there are several mounds. A large mass of ruins exists at Piprt, about nine miles from

PiprivA, three miles south from Birdpur, and about half a mile east from the high

road. The remains of what must have been a considerable town exist round the

Trigonometrical Survey station at Ghaus, two and a quarter miles from Birdpur.

These ruins lie chiefly on the west side of the road, but extend across it, and are

separated from the Pipri ruins by not more than a mile. An ancient tank exists at

RAmpur, 2J miles south-west of PiprAvA.

At a greater distanoe, may be mentioned remains near ChandApAr some four miles

west from PaltA Devi; Bummin-dei No. 2 ( Report, page 4J; KatahIA near this

Rummin-dei, a very extensive site described by Buchanan-IIamilton (" Eastern India",

II, 396), and Sirwant, about 3} miles south of Chillia police station. In an easterly

direction I suspect that many ruins may exist, but at Pillar No. 40 the boundary bends

southward and Nepalese territory projects in the British dominions, so that details are

not known.

There is no doubt that many remains of interest exist along the northern boon-

b™.*. Of Go^hpo, Di,tri«.
d!7 of the Gorak,1 Pur District, some in British,

and some in Nepalese territory. But this part
of the country is very difficult of access and is unhealthy, so that it is rarely visited

by Europeans. As Mr. Mukberji notes (page 59), an Asoka pillar is reported to
exist north of the Niohlaul police station, in about 27° 28' N. lat. and 83° 49' B, long.

The Rohini river, which falls into the RAptt near Gorakhpur, is mentioned
in some of the Buddhist legends as flowing between Kapilavastu and the other SAkya
city, variously named Koli, DevadAha, or VyAghra-pura. The map shows the western
branch of this river about fourteen miles cast of the TilAr, and the eastern branch,
also called the Baghela, three miles further on. Dr. Hoey, who visited this part of
the frontier early in 1898, reports that the tappa, or subdivision, east of the Baghela
is known as Baghaur, and with great probability connects these names with VyAghra-
pura. On the bank of the river Jharahi, about two miles south-east from ParAsi-Bazaar
which is five or six miles north of the frontier, Dr. Hoey found a well-preserved
stupa, and in a river-bed some four miles north of ParAsl, he found tho capital of a
pillar, “8J or 4 feet in diameter, and well carved ”

( Pionter, 25th March, 1898).

I think that the town of Koli (DevadAba, or VyAghra-pura) may bo located on the
Baghela river, some seventeen or eighteen
miles east of Rummin-dei.

SAkya country was the Terai extending east-
ward from tho point where the RAptl leaves
the WHs to the Little Gandak, that is to say, that

it lay between the kingdoms of Srdvasti and R&magr&ma. (E. long. 81° 53' to 83° 49
/

.)
The southern boundary cannot at present be defined.

Probibl* rite of Koli.

I am disposed to think that the

Tbe Siky* country.
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Ritnagr&tn*.

Tho distance eastward from the Lumbini garden to B&magrfima kingdom was

nearly 40 miles. The capital will, I think, be

found in NepAleee territory near the frontier,

north, or a little east of north from Nichlaul police station. A Tillage named Dhar-

mauli (= Dharmapuri) is on the frontier, and the name has a Buddhist look.

The M ashes tl«pa", where the ashes of Gautama Buddha’s funeral pyre were

supposed to he enshrined, is probably the great
Tbs rtupa.

stupa atLaufiyA Narandgarh in the ChampAran

District. Mr. Mukherji informs me that the name Navandgarh given by Cunningham

is incorrect, and that Nandangarh should be substituted.

Kusinagara must, in my opinion, be far in

Kanmgsn- the interior of NepAl, and certainly across the

first range of hills.
1

The programme of exploration recommended by Mr. Mukherji is probably beyond

the powers of the Archaeological Survey at at
Pmstmmo ol eiplOTtioo.

present organized, and would in any case require

several seasons for its execution. An obvious difficulty is that most of the sites are

within NepAlase territory, and however great may bo the good will of the NepAleee

central government, exploration in foreign territory is muah more troublesome than in

a British District.

The site which I believe to be that of Sr&vasti is in such a remote situation and so

buriod in forest that it is not likely to be ever

minutely surveyed. If the NepAlese authorities

consent, a fortnight might be profitably spent in superficial research. Attention

should be specially directed to the verification or reputation of the reports current

about the existence of Asoka pillars. Kusinagara,

at the other end of the Buddhist holy land, may

lie buried in a place for evor inaccessible to European research.

At the site of Iliuen Tsiang’s Kapilavastu there is ample scopo for prolonged

research, which should be so conducted as to
Kapilsvitta rf Hnwn iw?

avoid unnecessary destruction. The mounds at

Gutivfi and Lori-kudAn, and the interior of TilaurA-Kot seem specially deserving of

attention.

Paltfi Dev! should be surveyed, and the oountry about ChAndApfir should he

examined in order to determine the site of
F.\i!s Devi «Dd cu-idipQr.

Krakucbandra'a town. These looalitiea are in the

Bastl District, in British territory,

SisaniA PAnre does not look promising for

excavation, but the locality should be surveyed.

The FiprAvA group of ruins is of exceptional interest. The ttupa containing relios

of Buddha opened by Mr. Peppd in certainly

one of the oldest buildings in India, and it is

very desirable that this building should bo thoroughly cleared, and the procession

paths and all other structural details fully surveyed. Much excavation remains to be

1
I ahall shoitlj publish an essay on ths position of Koiinagara and tbs * salt* tinpa."

SrftTasti.

Kminagam.

8i*anii Pinr*.

PIpritA.
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done before the plan and arrangement of the neighbouring edifices can be understood.

I know that the Messrs. Peppd arc ready and anxious to promote further investigations

and I have no doubt that th« other sharers in the estate, if properly approached,

will give their consent. It is quite possible that other early inscriptions may be

found in some of the buildings.

The Bummin-dei mound, which unquestionably represents the Lumbini garden,

the traditional birth place of Gautama Buddha,

j, worthy of detailed surrey and thorough ex-

ploration. Tho mound is a compact manageable mass of ruins, and seems to include

all the eight itupa4 mentioned by Iliuen Tsiang, as well as the fine temple partially

exposed by Mr. Mukherjl. A month’s work with an adequate supply of labour would

probably be required on this site. Provisions are procurable without much difficulty.

It is desirable that a preliminary reconnaissance survey should be run along the

northern boundary of the Gorakhpur District, on
Northern br.nod»rjof Oor«Uipnr.

both sides of the frontier, and the position of the

principal ancient sites ascertained. Such a surrey will probably result in the certain

determination of the sites of both Koli and RAmsgrAma, and some Asoka pillars may
possibly be discovered. The working season in this region is very limited. Before

Christmas the climate is too feverish to allow of exploration with safety. January

and February are the best months for work. It is, perhaps, juBt possible that

BAmagr&ma may lie to the east of the Gandak at BAwan Garhi near Soharifi in the

BAmnsgar pargana of the Champ&ran District, but the distance from Bammin-del to

BAwan Garhi is too great, and I think it more probable that R&inagritma will be found

about north-north-east from Nichlaul in Nepalese territory, near Dharmauli.

The Champ&ran District presents an immense field for research. The most

. important sites are at LauriyA-Nandangarh
ctnmttiu

(Navandgarh), which I think represents the

“ashes tlupa," 1 and at BasAr or BasArh, the ancient Vaisili. Dr. Hoey has recently

expressed doubts as to the identity of BasArh and VaisAli,' but the identification can

be fully proved. Cunningham’s account of the place is extremely defective and

unsatisfactory.’

The remarkable mound at ChAnklgarh. which is probably a fortress, should be

surveyed,4 and tho remains at RAmpurwA, where two Asoka pillars exist, also require

survey.* I think that the road from PAtaliputra (Patna) to Kusinngara passed through

BasArh (VaisAli), Kesariya,” LaujiyA-ArarAj,’ Bettiab, I.auriyA-Nandangarh, CbAnkt-

garb, RAmpurwA, and the BhiknA Tbori pass. It probably then went round by a

circuitous route along the existing road through the ChuriA Ghat! pass. Ruins are

said to exist at BAngarh and other places across the BiiiknA Tbori pass. The country

beyond the passes is closed to Europeans.

* Ccnuinghftia, Areh. Rep. I, 68—74. XVI, 104 ; XXII, 42.

* J. A. b. B„ Purl I, VoL LX1X (1900), p- 78-

* Artk. Ref. I, 64-64
\ XVI, 6—16. 34, 88—01. The name ia HP or

4 •‘dmokee’* of the map*; aaU«d “ Chandki ” by Mr. Ganriek in Arch. Rtf-, XVI, 100 ; and miaealUd “J&nkl
Kot " or “Garb " by Mr. CarllevJe, la U>id XXII, 60- Mr. Mnkherji flatted this piece and garo me aotne aotea about it.

4 Art*. Rep. XVI. 110 , XXII. 61.
* Arch. Rep. I. 64- 67 ; XVI, 16.
1 Arti. Rep. 1, 67. The Asoka ifueriptioce hat* Iwen edited bj BtLhler ia Efiprapki* InJiea.
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This list of sites for exploration might be indefinitely extended. Enough has

. . . . ... been said to show how unfounded is the notion
Imperfection of sorruy to date-

which was current a few years ago, that all

needful archaeological exploration had already been done. In reality, with very few

exceptions, the work accomplished is of the nature of a very imperfect reconnaissance

survey, and nearly everything in the way of detailed, accurate, study of the innu-

merable remains in Northern India remains to be done. The work still left undone

is sufficient to occupy generations of explorers.

VINCENT A. 8MITH.
Cheltenham ;

November 1900.

Postscript.

Professor Rhys Davids has favoured me with a proof of his paper entitled ** Asoka

and the Buddba-rolics " which will appear in the July number of the Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society, and from which I extract the following passage :

—

“ Our oldest authority, the Mab&-parinibb&ua Suttanta, which can be dated approximately in the

fifth century B.C., 1 states that after the cremation of the Buddha’s body at KorinarA, the fragments

that remained were divided into eight portions. These eight portions were allotted as follows

1. To Aj&ta»attn, king of Magadha.

2. To the Licchavis of Vesili.

S. To the Sakyas of Kapilavastu.

4. To the Bulis of Allakappa.

5. To the Kolias of R&mag&ma.

6. To the brahmin of Vo t had 1pa.

7. To the Mallas of P&vA.

8. To the Mallas of Kusinarfi.

Drona, the brahmin who made the division, received the vessel in which the body bad been cre-

mated. And the Moriyas of Pippbalivana, whose embassy claiming a share of the relios only arrived

after the division had been made, received the ashes of the funeral pyre.

Of the above, all except the S&kyas and the two brahmins based their claim to a share on the

foot that they also, like the deceased teacher, were Kt-hatriyaa. The brahmin of Vethadipa claimed

bis because he was a brahmin ; and the S&kyas claimed theirs ou the ground of their relationship. All

ten promised to pat up a cairn over their portion, and to establish a festival in ite honour.

Of these ten cairns, or stupas only one has been discovered—-that of tbo S&kyas. The careful ex-

cavation of Mr. Pepp£ makes it cerUin that this stupa had never been opened until be opened it.

The inscription on the casket states that “This deposit of tbe remains of the Exalted One is that of

the S&kyas, tbe brethren of the lllnstrions One/’ It behoves those who would maintain that it is not,

to advance some explanation of the facte showing how they are consistent with any other theory. We
are bound in these matters to accept, as a working hypothesis, the most reasonable of various possibi-

lities. The hypothesis of forgery is in this case simply unthinkable. And we are fairly entitled to

ask : "If this stupa and these remains are not wbat they purport to be, then what are they ?” As it

stands the inscription, short as it is, is worded in just tbe manner most consistent with the details given

in the Sottanta* And it advances tbe very same claim (to relationship) which the S&kyas atone are

* That is substantially, as to not only ideas, but words. There was dotting of 1'f And ensuring of t’s afterwards. It

w&s naturally when they came to write these document* that the regulation of orthography and dialect arose. At tbe time

when the Suttanta was fust pnt together ont of older material, it was arranged for recital ion, not for reading, and writing

was used only for notes. Sot the introduction to my “ Dialogues of the Buddha," vol. i.
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stated id Suttanta to have advanced. It does not throw much light on the question to attribute these

coincidences to mere ciisnce, end so Isr no one bns ventured to put forward any explanation except the

simple one that the ttupa is the Sikya tope/'

My identification of the PiprAvA site with the Kapilavastu of Fa-Men rests upon the

pilgrim’s description of his itinerary. Frofesaor Rhys Davids by a wholly independent

line of argument arrives at the same conclusion that Kapilavastu is represented by

the Fipr&vA group of rains. I am convinced that Professor Rhys Davids’ argument

is sound and that the ttupa opened by Mr. PeppA really contained the relics of the

SAkyn sage enshrined by his SAkya brethern shortly after his decease and cremation.

If the correctness be admitted of the conclusion which Professor Rhys Davids

and I have reached by wholly independent processes of reasoning, it is plain that the

PiprAvA group of ruins is for many reasons of the highest importance, and that the

systematic survey and exploration of the locality by a competent expert would be a

matter of world-wide interest.

Rut I cannot discern any prospect of the work being done.

V. A. 8.

3rd J*,t 1901.

1
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P. C. MUKHERJI,
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CHAPTER X.

INTRODUCTION.

I. Topography op thb Tarai, NepIl. (Plat* I).

S
INCE there is no map of the Tarai, it is not easy to examine the region of the

aooient and now forgotten Sakya-kingdom. There is no road in any direction,

_ „ , „ . . .
the pedestrians travelling in the fields and aoross

Bo M*p of Tku Muta. „ r
, , . .. ,

mtllaht and streams, whioh aro seldom bridged-

The cart track is so circuitous, that it takes at least double the direct distance before

the bollock carta reach their destination.

The Thrai is a flat country, crossed by mountain streams, whioh flow from north

, to south, and at short distances from one another.
Nature of ti« conatry. . _ _ , .

Of these streams, Banganga and Dftno or Kurha
are the largest ; while JAmuAr, SiswA, Mirthi, Kothi, and TilAr, which are between

the two largest, are of smaller breadth. The Tarai (literally Taldi from Sanskrit

Tala—below or lower region) is generally cultivated, excepting those parts, which

arooovered with forests. One forest extends westward from the B&ngangA and

northward from ChitrA-dei. A smaller one is from TilaurA on south, to NiglivA on
east, Bikull on the north-east, and Jsgdispur and 8AganvA on the west. Two more
forests I saw on my way to 8ainA MainA, one extending westward from near Sftraj*

purft, the other on my right, shout a mile off. The forest of SainA MainA is along

the foot of the hills, extending east and west, how far I have not seen. Since the

forests are all reserved by the NepAi Government, nobody being allowed to cut even

for fuel, they are full of wild animals, which generally intrude upon the neighbouring

villages ;
as I saw one tiger almost attacking me one day near the ruins of TilaurA-

kot ; so that exploration of the ruins was not altogether without risks and difflonlties.

The sites of ancient ruins may be divided into two main groups. The western

one consists of 8isaniA, GutivA, Lori-KudAn,

TanlivA, ApaurA-kot, and Bikuli with ChitrA-dei

and TilaurA-kot in the centre, which I propose to identify with Eapilavastn. The

second group is that of Rummin-dei with 8ainA MainA on the north, the two SisaniAs

on the west, and Dohni on the south-west To these two groups may be added a

third,—that of PiprAvA, which oocupies the southern apex of the triangle, made up

with the other two.

But to map out this tract, which was the first duty entrusted to me, required a

[omSkKot npiomtisH .Dd bo. m, mop ... P00'1 deal «* travelling in different directions, for

whioh purpose I had insufficient time. I had

only one or two marches, while removing my camp ;—two from PiprAvA to TilaurA,

one from TilaurA to Rummin-dei and, after paying a flying visit to SainA MainA from

Rummin-dei
,
back to PiprAvA. I had therefore to ooasult the little compass attached

to my watch, or the sun, while journeying,—and thus took the bearings. And
counting the distanoe by the hours of march, and from what I heard from the

villagers, I jotted down from memory what I saw when I reached camp. These

Sitw pf rntai fmoiMd into thwe.
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REPORT ON A TOUR OF EXPLORATION OF

General Cnnnin^Kaxa'e Map not utiafaiotorj.

DiaooTery of tho Nigili pillar.

jottings nro the basis of the map I have compiled for this Report, which, I think, is

reliable, so far as it goes for rough consultation. My map has also been, so far as

possible, connected with and based on sheet No. 188, Revenue Map of North-

Western Provinces and Oudh, and on scale of one inch to a mile. (See Plate No. 1.)

II. Previous Explorations.

I need not dwell upon the identifications of General Cunningham and his assistant,

which did not yield satisfactory results. That

KAsiA was not Kusinagnr, was proved by Hr.

Vincent A. Smith in his “ Remains near Kasia. ” And that Bhuil& TA1 did not

fulfil the conditions of Kapilavastu, was noted by scholars as soon as the so-called

discovery was announced. When I was studying the Lives of the Buddha from the

NepAlese and Tibetan sources, some fifteen years ago, I noted that Kapilavastu was

situated near the Himalaya mountains and in the Madhyadesa ; which statement did

not support the identification of the BhuilA Tal. Naturally I was led to look for the

site in the Nep&lescTarai, somewhere near where the modern Robin flows.

In March 1893, the discovery of a Priyadarsi pillar, by Major Jaskaran Sing of

BalrAinpur, at RairAt,—a deserted site in

l'argana Kolhwa of Tehsil NepAlgunj was

announced, which news went the ronnd of newspapers in the spring of 1893 and

raised great hopes in the antiquarian world. In March 1895, Dr. Fuhrer was

deputed to take estampages. He oould not find this tdf, but instead found another

at NiglivA on the bank of a largo tank, ealled SAgar. The inscription recorded the

pilgrimage of King Priyadarsi, who had, in the 11th year of his reign, increased the

Stupa of Kanaka-muni.

This discovery raised high hopes amongst Orientalists. Next year Dr. Fuhrer

was again deputed to advise in the exoavation

of KonagamanA’s Stupa, which, however, has

not been hitherto undertaken ; nor has the 8tnpa even boon found. He went from

Niclivft to Rummin-dei, where another Priyadarsi Lat had been discovered
; and an

inscription, about 3 feet below surface, had been opened by the NepAlese. The

Diaoomy of Rummi.wl.i Filter with prij.- inscription recorded the fact of King Priyadarsi’s

intwiption. visiting LumbinigrAmA, where Buddha was born,

in the 21st year of liis reign. This fact, with the name of Rummin-dei,—the corrup-

tion of Lumbinidevi,—at onoe set at rest all doubts as to the exact site of the

traditional birth-place of Gautama Buddha. The key to tho site of Kapilavastu

being thus found. Dr. Filhrer went north-west and very vaguely located the site

amidst jungles and tho villages of Ahirauli, Siunagar, and RamApurA on the south,

and Jagdispur on the north. ( Progress Report for 1897, page A) He also identified

NAhhikA, the birth-place of Krakuchnndra with Lori-Kud&n and GutivA (page 19,

Sakya .Vmii’s Birth-Place).

In 1898, Dr. Fuhrer was again deputed to the Tarai to assist the Nepftl Govern-

ment with advice and suggestions as regards the

best course to be followed in the excavation on the

sites of Kapilavastu; for which purpose the DarbAr had sanctioned a sum of Rs. 2,000.

Finding some ruined mounds in the forest of SAgarwA, and near the tank SAgar,

Dr. Fflhrcr'a deputation*.

Bit third tour-
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whence the village-name is derived, the Doctor halted here for about two months,

superintending the excavations, which had been commenced in the previous year by

General Khapga 8ingh, the Governor of FAlpA. Excavations were started on 22nd

December 1897, and continued till the beginning of March 1898 ; about 200 coolies,

mostly 'JL horua, being employed for a week at a time, who returned to their villages;

and then a fresh relay of labourers took their place. Several Stupas were found and

ruthlessly destroyed. The large number of the Stupas, which he identified as the

“ Massacre of the S&kyas ” were no sooner traced than destroyed in the hope of finding

relics, which, however, were very poor, consisting of a few carved bricks, relic-vcssels

or caskets, containing some gold Xdgat, greenish crystals, beads, ruby, and pieces of

bones. His alleged discovery of several inscriptions in “ pre-Asoka” characters has

been proved to be not based on facts. Altogether his results were very unsatisfactory

and not less conflicting. His Monograph and Progrett Beportt have been found to

be full of mistakes.

Another important find was announced in January of the last year, when Mr. W.

ihifioTew of ft p**-Awik» inicnpUon and rtlfos Peppd excavated the mound at PiprAvft, in the
>t Pipiiv*. core of which, and in the rectangular chamber, he

discovered a large stone-box, in which were found five caskets,—four of soapstone and

one crystal, containing hones, gold stars, and beads of sorts, as also some figures, eto.

But the most important of these finds was an inscription in the “ pre-Asoka ’

' charac-

ters, recording that this was the relic (Sarirat) of the Buddha, enshrined by his Sakya

relatives. I bis inscription, like those of Rummin-dei and Niglivft, showed that the

Kapilavastu region must be very olose to them, which surmise subsequent iuvestiga*

tions sustained.

After Dr. F&hrer’s retirement, I was deputed by the Government of the North-

Western Provinces and Oudh to the Tarai to
Hr. Hnkhsrji • Ssputaiioa for twomo'ith*.

oontinue exploration. Major Waddell, I.M.S.,

also received permission from the Government of India to join in the investigation.

That gentleman preferred to work independently ; and I am alone responsible for the

investigations recorded in this Report. I was assisted by one draftsman, who joined

me later on. The results will show how far I have utilized the short time I had at my
disposal.

III. Narbative op ht Toca.

Receiving instructions from Mr. Vincent A. Smith, Commissioner of Fyzabad, and

Taor Mmmraad
the Bon’ble Mr.C. W. Odling, C.S.I., Secretary and

Chief Engineer to Government, North-Western

Provinces and Oudh, I left Lucknow on the 23rd January last, and, continually journey-

ing, without making any halt, reached Taulivi, the head-quarters of the Nepalese Tarai,

on the evening of the 25th. The next morning, I went to Niglivt and saw Major Waddell.

My farther proceedings were temporarily arrested by orders from Government, and I

returned to Gorakhpur. On the receipt of a fresh telegram from Government, I pro-

E.plontu.s K,d nesrsticn b*,™ ,t Til.»rt-
ceeded again to Nopftl, and began, on 3rd Febru-

ary last, exploration and excavation at the TilaurA-

kot and its neighbourhood, which impressed me as very promising of results. On the 6th,

1 visited the ruins at SSgarwS, which disappointed me as not the site of Kapiiavastu,

located by Dr. Fuhrer. But closer inspection showed me that TilaurA-kot was

a 2
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most like y the city ot the Buddha's father. I went on excavating the looal mounds

and exploring the neighbourhood till the 9th, when Major Waddell, who was up to

this time away, came and suddenly stopped all excavations and, telling me to prepare

plans of the rains at 8AgarwA and TilaurA, went away the same morning.

Acoordingly, I engaged utyaelf in surveying and drawing till the 20th, when I

received a pencil note from Major Waddell, who
M»j«r W*dd,I! interrupt, my irork. , , , , , . , . . . . ,

left Nepal on the 22nd, informing me that he was

again going out, exploring the country, and that I should now continue the excavations.

Accordingly, returning from SAgarwA, I began again excavations on a very large scale

at TilaurA-kot and Chitri-dei, and, completing the exploration for several miles around

in order to prepare a rough map, as instructed by Mr. Vincent A. Smith, I marched,

on 11th March, towards Bummin-dei, the Lumbini-vana of the Buddhistio geography,

which I reached the next day.

After clearing the jungles, I minutely examined the big mound and set the

... . , . „ ... NepAlese oooties to excavate at the promising
Ancient tnocumoatA eihanhcd at Rurnmin-det. "

places. From the very commencement, the

diggings brought out to light several remains, not has successfully than at TilsurA and

ChitrA-dei. The principal find was the anterior temple of MAyAdevi, of which the

beautifully ornamented plinth in brick exists. Kemsins of several small Stupas and

other edifices were also exposed.

On the 19th, I visited the ruins of SainA M&inA at the foot of the hills and hidden

in the thick forest of sAL The days became so hot now that the NepAlese Captain and

his men left for the hills ; and myself and my draftsman fell sick. Finishing,

therefore, my survey, and taking photographs, as quiakly I could, I left Bummin-dei on
the 29th March, and exploring the ruins of the two SisaniAs, reached PiprAvA the same
day. Here I took sketches and photographs, excavating here and there. I Tinted a

Brtara m Lockoow.
tMrd 8“a“i& in NepAlese Tarai and a second

Bummin-dei about four miles west of ChAndApAr,
and returned to Lucknow on the 6th April last.

The actual time taken by the NepAl Tour is, therefore, about two months, of whioh
for about six weeks I had unimpeded work. And considering the results, I trust that

I may be credited with having made the best use

of the insufficient time I had at my disposal.

In my late tour I was rather badly equipped ; for both the 8urvey and Drawing

]n»affi6ieat tim*.

1

1

,bound ood„.
implements and the photographic apparatus were
old and not in good order, which gave me a great

deal of trouble in my work. I was allowed only one draftsman, and he joined me
late. And my work grew so much in exploration, direction, supervision of exoavations
and taking notes, that I hardly found time for drawing on the spot. I took several
sketches with detailed measurements. And latterly my draftsman and I fell sick.
Though labouring under these disadvantages, I succeeded in gathering a mass of
information and illustrations and made a lot of disooverics, of whioh the identification of
Kapilavastu might be the most important. The results are embodiod in this Report.

The establishment on the part of the NepAl Government, which was attached to my
N,i4U> autMmnt ui Party* oonsisted of a Captain (Bhimsen Chhotri)

and a gang of 12 Pdhari diggers, supplemented by
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men from the plains, as occasion required. Of last year's grant of B*. 2,000, there was

a saving of Bs. 800. This year’s sanotion for eioavation was Bs. 2,000+800=Rs. 2,800

granted by the Durbar, of which only about Rs. 300 were expended. And 1 under-

stand that there is about Bs. 2,600 still available for next year’s work without the

necessity of further grant.

In conclusion, I oannot sufficiently feel grateful to Mr. Vincent A. Smith, whose

Gnat help from Mr. V. A. Smith-

should also thank Babu Shohrat

great help.

scholarly instructions and help enabled me to dis-

charge successfully the duties entrusted to me. I

Singh of Ch&od&p&r, who, at his request, gave me
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Foundation of KupiUraatiir

CHAPTER II*

HISTORY OF KAPILAVASTU.'

I
N prehistoric times, according to Buddhist legends, w lien the »olar line ruled over

the Ivosala kingdom io great prosperity, a descendant of Ikshw&ku I, known as

Birudhaka or Sujdtta lost bis first queen, by whom
Prehistoric period.

had four 80n8 £ve daughters. He married

a second queen, by whom he had a son.* She claimed succession to the throne for her

son ;
and the old king was persuaded to yield to her demands. The sons and daughters

of the first queen were therefore 9ent away on exile from Potala or Sftketa,' the capital

of the Kotala kingdom. The princes with their followers proceeded in a northern

direction through large forests, which thickly covered the land. They arrived at an

unpeopled wild,4 where was the hermitage of a saint, Kapila by name; near which

flowed a river, mentioned by some authorities as Bhagirathi,—most probably the Ban-

gang& of the present day. With the permission of the Ruhi, the royal brothers founded

a town here which they named after the saint,

Kapilavaita , literally the seat of Kapila. And in

order to preserve the purity of their race, the four brothers married the four younger

sisters, appointing the eldest as queen-mother. Hearing this, their father, the king of

Potala, exclaimed “ Sdkya, Sdkya ;** “well done, well done whence the well known

name of Sdiya was derived. It may also have boen derived from the S&ka tree,—as

Derwtioe of sikya and Gautama ud ?*kya- the tribe of the Sala forest. These S&kyas were
putiija Samanaa.

0f the Ksbattriya caste of the clan of Gautama

;

whence the Buddha is sometimes known as Gautama, vulgarised in Burmese as
" Gaudama.” For the same reason, his step-mother, Prajftpati, is also called Gautaml,
From the 8ftkyas, his followers, in the lifetime of the Buddha, were known as Sdkya-
puttiya Samanas.

The eldest sister, Priyd, was, in course of time, struck with white leprosy, which
being thought infectious, she was exiled to a cave in a forest near a river. At the same
time, it so happened, that the king of Benares, R&ma by name, was attacked by the
same disease, and had therefore to resign his kingdom to his son, and to retire into the
same forest to die. But by a miraculous coincidence, ho was cured, while seated under
a kolan or kalau tree (Nauelea cordifolia), and seeing the queen in the same condition

cured and marriod her. His son, hearing his recovery, came here and, on his refusal to

return to Benares, built a town with walls, tanks and every needful defence and

» Compiled from {1) Big&ndof. Legend tftke Oaudama from the Bum*# ; (J) 8. Hiriy’s Monvat of BmJdkitm
from the Ceylon**

; (Si RockbJU's Lft of the BuJdka from the Tibeteo ; (4) B. Mittr*’. Lolita VutAro fro*. Nspi)*e j

(
6) AkUeter’e Wheel ofLaw from the Smame

; (0) Bhys D.rld. Bnddkitm from the Ceylon*, i (7) Kern’s Bnddhit*
from the Ceylon**

» (8) Edkio’s CIimm Buddkitm j (9) Aswigho-a's Buddha-ekarita from the Chine* by S. Be»l
; (|0 )

Wniter t Kapilavattu in B. A. S. Jonmal for 189$ ; snd (11) Sacred Book* of the East, Volumes on Vinaga *nd *nlrai.
1 The* legoexU h*re been often printed ; bot I reproduce them, beenusr they »re neoeeMrily referred to in the ootuw

of discussion an to the identifimtioa of the holy pUf?e.

^

* Uen.re* u mentioned by both fiig&ndet in his Gaudama, psfle 10, *nd 8. II.nl/ in his Monu>tl vf Baiikum.pi^t

* Therr ires . Krost forest of S4k. (SiU) trees on the b»nb of a Ukc end on ll«e lower ilnjve of the Him.ljt.

Jn'j itkitevttii of the Diyka- ffiltoyu III, 1—16.
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ornament. Tlie town was called Koli or Kaulya from tlio kalau tree (A'o«iclea

cordifolia), in which the king at first took shelter. It was also called VyAghra-pura from

a tiger, by whose means the prinoess was discovered in the cave. It was also called

, , , DevadAhaor Devahrada,* the tank of the gods: and
Foundation of ko l or DovndUio. ..... .

3 '

.

the descendants of the king were known as Kohet,

between whom and the SAkyas a close affinity was established by intermarriages.

Between these two towns flowed a small river Rohini (Bigandet’s Goudama, page 12).

On the banks of the Rohini or Rokitn were gardens. The Soli RAjA appeared to be

subordinate to that of Kapilarastn. There were Kolians also at RAmagrAina, where

they erectod, long after, a Stupa over the one-eighth of the relics of the Buddba they got

at Kusinagar. The king of Kapilavastu, who was no better than a great landlord, like

the TAluqdar of our days, appeared to be subordinate to the monarch of Kosala as

subsequent events showed.

From UlkAmukha, the nameof the eldest brother, the first king of Kapilavastu, to

HiAsricl period .itb .nd Dhanadurga or Jayaser.a, the great-grandfather of

Singhsksan. tho Buddha, there intervened 82,010 reigns. The

contemporary of Jayasena was Aukaka of Devadaha. The former had a son, Singha-

hanu, and a daughter, JasodhArft. The latter had a sou Anjana and a daughter KAuohanA.

KAnchanA was married to 8ioghahanu, and JasodharA to Anjana. This Anjana, the

king of DevadAha, is well known in Buddhistio history as correcting an era, then current

and known as kaudza, in which great error had crept Correcting the errors with

l-tiLikm «!.»«.» by Anjsm at Der.-
the he]P of Dewala >

a oelebmted hermit, he did

dlk». away with the era 8640, on a Saturday on the new

moon of Tabaong or Phalguna (March) and established his own on Sunday next on the

first day of tho waxing moon of the month of Tagot ( Ohaitra) in 691 B. 0., which was

afterwards known as the Grand Epoch or the Anjana era. (Bigandet’s Qaudama,

page 13.)

In the 10th year of the now era, Suddhodana was born of KAnchana, the sister of

Anjana, who also had two sons, Suprabuddba and

llandapani, and two daughters, MAyA and FrajA-

pati, MAyftdovi being born in the 12th year. Suddodhana was taught in the sciences

by KAladewala, the chief counsellor of Singhahanu. Anjana married his two daughters

to Suddhodaua, while the latter was in his 18th year, and in the 28th of the new era.

At DevadAha, the marriage was celebrated in an immense building, especially erected

out of the town and in a grove of mango trees, in the middle of which a spacious hall

was arranged with infinite art. (Bigandet’s Gaudami, page 15.) While yet a prince,

Suddhodana repulsed the hillmen of the PAndava tribe, who raided in his oountry.

Shortly after his marriage, his father, Singhahanu, died j and Suddhodana became

king, who, with his amiable wife, MAyAdevi, observed tho five precepts and ten royal

duties. According to a Chinese version, HahAnAma Vasishtlia was his chief minister.

His palace at Kapilavastu, called Dhdrtardihta,
ii.

>
paiwe i iiArivHLKt

» according to Lnlita Vitldra, had pavilions, doors,

gates, windows, rooms, towers, and temples, as also extensive inner apartments, and

furnished with musical instruments. The king also improved the town with many

* From tha *»jwral« foundation of tbia and Kanlya, u giTcn by Uganda! in tho Ltgaod of GamcUma, pagaa 13*13, we
tad that DeT*J&n* wo» originally a different town from tba other.
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tanks, roads, squares, crossings, markets, highways, and temples. Jewels appeared

pendent under networks over towers, palaces, and gateways ; while cloths of various

colours were suspended from trees.

Orientalists are in the habit of discrediting the life of the Buddha, because it

Th« Bnddti*'* lift u not io kgtndirj rbS contains legendary matters. When a story verges

ontrustworthy m gimmUy tioogbt. on the miraculous, whatever substratum of truth

it contains is thrown away as not worth consideration. Bnt we do not throw away

wheat, because it oontains chaff. What we do is first to separate the wheat from the

chaff and utilise it. Now, analysing the Life of the Buddha and taking out the legends,

which we can safely relegate to the region of folklore, we find the residue as quite

prosaic and common, eaoh event being in its proper place in the natural sequence of

cause and effect. All took place in natural order. There is nothing strange, for

example, in the faot of a pregnant woman (MAyAdevi) paying a visit to her father's

garden, where she had spent her childhood, and delivering a son suddenly and quite

unprepared. This is an ordinary occurrence of human life. But the legend of BrahmA

and other gods helping and protecting her on this oooasion is an afterthought and

poetical embellishment to heighten belief in the minds of the faithful. The following

facts of the Buddha's life are accordingly compiled from the different authorities to

show their bearings on the question of the detailed identifications of the sites of

Kapilavastu. I have also particularly noted the architectural features of the houses of

the time, as recorded in Lolita Vitl&ra.

It was on the 15th of the waxing moon, in the constellation of Pushya, month

SiddUxts.'. «»«*.
Ishftja,' when the SAkyas were celebrating a festi-

P
val,’ and MAyAdevi was observing the fast of the

gods, that the future Buddha was oonceived. After ton months, MAyA expressed a wish
to the king to visit her parents at DuvadAha. According to another account, her father

Anjana, brought her for the purpose of delivery ; as is generally the oustom even now in

Hindu households. The road between the two towns was made level, strewed with clean

sand
;

plantain trees were planted on each side ; and water vessels were placed at

regular intervals. The queen was oonveyed in a gilt litter to a garden of skin trees,

Lumbini-vana (8. Hardy’s Jf. B., page 144), which was between the two towns, and
which her father had constructed for her mother and named after her. A Chinaae
version says that it was called after the name of the wife of the chief minister Supra-
buddha. The inhabitants of both Kapilavastu and DevadAba used to resort here for

recreation. Bering the trees in flower, she alighted here, and being helped by her
sister, PrajApati, she rose and held the branch of a sAl tree, whan the pain of delivery

suddenly oame over her; and a curtain was hurriedly disposed round her. The future
Buddha—“the mighty NArAyana was then born, 12 years after Suddhodana's

birth i.m R c.
marriage with MAyAdevi, amidst the rejoicings of

all, on Tuesday, full moon, in the month of
VaisAkha, when the Nakshatra was Wisa in the Anjana Era 68, B. C. 623.*

MAyAdevi having died seven days after her confinement, the Bodhiaattva with his
stepmother was brought back to Kapilavastu with great procession. On the way thereto

* Full moon of AxsaU. rarly fa th* morning'- 8. Hardy* M. B-, pag* 141.
1 From the 7th to 14th in thn month of Attala-—fi. Hardr’a M. page 141 ,

* 8. Hardy* M. B

^

146. But Bigaudat *aya on Friday, oooatoliatkm Witbaka, rolame 11— p 71 lfith rtf
tha *hth1

month of Do«*y*ar, andar the aatropamioal aign VUAkbA, Alabaater’a Wkttl of Lam, or the SUmwe Buddha,
n 100 ; Lalttaiirtara, p. 167.p- 100 ; Lalita-riitara, p. 167.
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Hit n*m« and aatrologj.

Erection of tbrta palratr

wna a great temple, where were the images of Siva, Skandha, N&r&yana, Vaisravana,

Sakra, Kuvera, Chandra, Burya, Brahmft, and the Dikpals.' There he was taken in

a chariot, well embellished in the inner apartments, according to the custom of the

S&kyas to seek blessing from the gods. And a few days after a great festival was held

to give a name to the young prince. 8iddh&rtha

was the name chosen
;
and the eight chief astro-

logers proclaimed that he would become cither a ohakmvarti (Universal Monarch)
or a Buddha. But K&ladevala, otherwise known as Asitn, who was the prime minister

of his grandfather and had retired to devote the rest of his lifo to religious meditation,

living in a garden near the town or in the mountain Kiskindha or Barvadhara in the

8&kya country, {R. A. S. Journal for 1898, page 550) foresaw that he would certainly

attain Buddha-hood.

Five mouths after the birth of Siddh&rtha, there was held a festival, when it was

ploughing wd t-ti-l.
11,0 custom of the SAkyas to cultivate the fields,

the king himself leading the way by holding a

golden plough. On this occasion, Siddhartha, though quite a child, sat in meditation

under a tree Jambu (fig). In his sovonth year, a magnificent bath was constrnotod ;

and in his 12th (or 16th, Bigandet's Oaudama, Volume I, page 51), the king ordered to

be built three palaces, oalled Mamma, Suramma,

a id Subha, suited to the three seasons of the year.

They were of the same height, though the first was of nine storeys, the second of

seven, and the third of five. (8. Hardy’s M. B, page 161.) And on all sides, guards

were placed extending to the distance of four miles, that no signs of evil import would

catch the sight of the prince. (8. Hardy’s if. B , page 151.) Lalita Fietdra, page

101, describes his palaee ns handsome, four-sided, four-cornered, with a pavilion on

its top, which showed like a thing made by a skilful goldsmith. Within the first

pavilion was a jewelled one, which was made of Vgratira sandal wood, within which

was a third, where the bedstead was placed.

Infant Bodhisattra was sent to the sohool to learn, under VisvAmitra, writing on

a tablet of Ugratdrd wood, like the takhti of the

present day, in excellent ink with a golden pen

mounted with jewels. He learnt 84 kinds of alphabets (Lalita Pitlira, page 182),

among which Brdhmi KharoeMi, and the letters of Banga, Anga, and Magadha are

mentioned. He excelled not only in writing, but in reading of the hedat, Aegamae,

Purdnat, Itihdiae, 18 Sdpai. and many other soienoes ;
and in exercises and archery,

such as shooting the target of an iron boar beyond seven palm tree*, ltockhill in

his " Life of the Buddha ” mentions that SiddhArtba learned letters under Kansika,

management of elephants under his uncle Sulabha, and archery under Sakadova.

It was in the 86th year of his maternal grandfather’s era that SiddhArtha was

married to YasodharA or GopA, the daughter of Suprabuddha (or Dandapani according

to Lalita Vietdra, page 201) and AmitA of DevadAba. And now his palace was de-

scribed (Lalita Pietdra, page 226) as furnished with covered terraces, balconies, gate-

ways, windows, halls, and pavilions ornamented with bells, jewels, parasols, flags, pen-

dents, and silken fabrics. His rooms were provided with stairs, decorated with silken

carpets, with delightful floors, blue as lapis-laxuli, and with wide and excellent

• Hi- lull Mintia god Iimi whli. la uu. «Ur uwiont. lbs iauf. wurtipppd *» Hut of Yik.lu.

c

His education at taboo! in writing tod reading.
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corridors, having birds and flowers ;
also musical instruments, such as conch, trumpet,

drum, etc. Before marriage, in 86, Anjana era, he was tested in his Kshatriya accom-

plishments in a tournament, which was proclaimed
Tournament sod hit Mealliug all 84kj» yoath*. . , , , ,, ( r ,

by the ringing of bells at Kapilavastu
{
Lait'a

Fiatara, page 208). GopA, who was accomplished in writing and composing poetry and

well versed in the rules of Siitrat, planted a flag victory in the arena. In an immense

pavilion erect xl in the court of the palace, SiddhArtha showed his skill, in wielding a

bow, which nobody else could hold up, the arrow of which when shot, went, according

to a legendary account, some 10 Krona beyond, whore it pierced the earth, making a

troll, since known as Sara-kupa (arrow-well). Bodhisattva, who was compared to

Krishna ( Lalita Viatora, page 191), excelled all the SAkya youths in the tournament

;

after which he threw a dead elephant at a deep hollow, known to this day as Hoiti-

garta, two miles beyond the seven walls and moats of the city. (Lalita Fittdra,

page 213.)

Visv&mitra examined him in reading 12 different parts of sacred writing, call-

graphv, painting, and in many kinds of alphabets; while Arjuna, the astrologer, in

the calculation of numbers. SiddhArtha also surpassed in running, riding on elephants

and horses and drivings chariot, in wrestling, in the use of the goad and lasso, in

dice- playing and in the art of decoration and music.

After his marriage, which was celebrated with great fielat, SiddhArtha was ap-

, , ... pointed Yuvaraj (sub-king) and the governor
III, Disrtisffu, homu-Me, und indiflureow.

. , ...
or Chief Magistrate of a neighbouring town,

KAlUhAka (Chinese), where lie docs not appear to hare lived much, for he was cou-

flood to his palaoe-life, because Suddliodana was very much afraid lest he would

renounce the secular life and the chanoe of attaining universal sovereignty. As
SiddhArtha grew in years, aud rolled in the luxury of a married life, his distaste was

distinctly shown, and, flying from palaoc-life, he used to retire in the evening in a

garden, which was his favourite resort, and after bathing in a magnificent tank, to sit

on a well-polished stone under a large tree for contemplation. This park is called

Lutiloka in a Chinese record from the name of the presiding deity. In order to prevent

him, the king built high walls round the palace, exeavated a broad moat, hung massive

doors, mounted on machines aud chains, at the four main gates of the town, w here

extra guards were stationed. But Bodhisattava having seen the four scenes of an old

leper, a dead man, and a monk, while going out of the city for a drive to his garden

and thus being impressed with the impermanence of worldly life, effected the great

Hi. i:«OTMm„u.
Renouncement, Mahdbhinitkramana, in the

midnight of Monday, full moon, and constella-

tion Pushy a of July in 97, Anjana era, when he was 29 years old (Bigandet, 11-72*
says, 96 Anjana era). Leaving his wife and his baby son, R&hula, and descending
from his room, he proceeded to the palace of music* lowered the jewelled lattice and
getting on a horse by name Kantaka, departed by the Bast gate, called Mangaladw&ra"
(Lucky gate)* beyond which he tarried a little to look at the city, where subse-
quently a Stupa was erectod, called Kantaka't Return. The whole night he rode,
reaching in the morning Anupiya on the other side of a great sandy river, Anoma

H*rdjr calls it Golden gate <?J, wbieh bad stair*. Buddha deseed'd from the doornaj ot M4r|d*Ws room
to the ooartjard of the !*Im* and sreot to the outer gate, page 158. The arebed door of hi. .partm-ut i, referred to b*
Bigamist, I, 61.
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(Gnndaki ?), and in the country of the Mallas, 12 yojnnao* distant from Kapilavastu.

(lire he halted in the hermitage of Pokarishi or Bhargnvides.

After the attainment of Bodhi (emancipation) at Uruvilva, near GavA, 6 years

Hi, atla inms» t of Bvddbs-booil ul rstism to a 1”1 ™ 108, AnjanS ««, the Buddh* Dll

K«pil*va*ta. invited by his father to visit Kapilavastu. lie

came from R&jgir, wliich he liad entered in the full moon of January with his disciples

in the fust year of his ministry and in tho month of March after tho oold season was

over, and five months after he had left Benares, where he first preached his doctrines.

The distanco between BAjgriha and Kapilavastu being 60 Yojanan, Buddha leisurely

travelled in 60 days." He halted in the grove of A igrodha, 1’ which was a short

distance from the town, and which his father dedicated to him and his churoh. Next day

Buddha with his disciples perambulated tho streets and begged for food from house to

house. The citizens seeing this unusual sight from tho different storeys of their houscB

(Altdli) were amazed. On this, BAja 8uddhodana came out and took him to the

palace, fed him in tho upper room, and was converted on hearing his sermon. The

crown prinoe, Nanda, his younger brother, and the son of his step-mother, became bis

disciple on the very day he was to be mads sub-king
EAk;s prioce. Uoosw k« di«splM.

ttnd married, and renounced a beautiful prinoess,

crown, and kingdom. Buddha's son, K&hula, then 8 years old, also walked in the foot-

steps of his father ; and several citizens followed the example, led by his relatives,

Ananda, Anuruddha, and others. Tho king was mortified to see so many of his family

entering tho ascetic order, he being left without an heir to his throne. He pathetically

protested against this wholesale conversion of his race; and tho Buddha was prevailed

upon not to initiate any more of the SAkya youths without their parents’ consent.

The Buddha returned to RAjgriha via Anupiyn in the oountry of the Mallas, where

Devadatta and other S&kyas with the barber TJpAti at their head entered his orler."

At a time of unusual drought, the water of the Bohini was shut in by an embank-

ment for the purposes of irrigation ; and both the SAkyas and the Koliyans exclusively

claimed it Hot words passed between the cultivators of the two sides ; apd soldiers and

princes gathered together to support their parties.

B.d<ib. pwitw Sii,.. »d U» Kolijsn*. A batt)e was imminenti when the Buddha, then

at VaisAli, was informed of it. He eame in his 4th fas'* and pacified the combatants

;

and thns peace was restored. Buddha converted 500 people on this occasion.

In the middle of the fas, that is, tho month of August, the Buddha, while

sojourning in Mah&rana monastery near VaisAli,

beard that his father was dangerously ill. He
instantly went to Kapilavastu, and attended the last moments of Suddhodana, who
was greatly comforted. He breathed bis last on the day of full moon of Walcbaong,

Srivana, August, on a Saturday at the rising of the sun in the year 107, Anjana era,

Attend* Lie father ’» death.

n 6. Hardy * M. B., p. 199, aaye the month* were Darotu and Medindina (February, March, and April).

** Nigrodbi garden ww founded by • g&kja prine* of the eame name. 8. Hardy’* M. B., page 800.

“ Tbi* *pot wa* 16 mil** from the cdty, 8. Hardy * St. B., p. SSI.

* Vo* wm derived from the Santkrit, VartM, the rainy tt-aeon, and became a technical word meaning the time of

) out or retreat, becauee the Boddha and his follower* thru baited at one place, and did not travel to prvaeh and to beg.

• Three Ytjana* according to Atvagboeha'* Lift of tit Buddha, Sacred Bockt oftkt East, Volume XIX, f. 5®.

o £
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and at the advanced age of 1)7 years. The corpse was carried processionally through ihe

principal streets ; and the Buddha cremated it on the funeral pile.

l’raj&pati, his step-mother, YasodliarA, his wife, and 500 SAkya females at this time

three times asked his permission to enter his order, but he refused. The Buddha then

retired from N igrodha to Vaishli, the distance of which was 51 Tojanat. There he was

followed on foot by the S&kya and Koliya ladies, who had seldom descended from the

upper storeys of their palaces, and who were accustomed to walk on floors made so smooth

that they looked like mirrors and reflected the images noar them. The soft heart of

Ananda, now the constant attendant of the saint, was moved, and ho interceded on their

behalf. The Buddha at last gave permission for

their entering the order ; though he observed that

admittance of women would not make his institutions last long. In his 8th Van, the

Buddha retreated from SrAvasti to Sansumiira-giri (Crooodile hill) in the deer park of

Bhesakalh forest in the bhnrga oountry (or Yaska Bhayankera or Vegga in Pali), which

was near Kapiiavastu. Here Prince Bodhi had erected a new palace, called Kakanada

;

where he invited the Buddha to take his meal, and was converted on hearing his doctrines.

In the 14th year of his ministry the Buddha visited his native town, when Muhk-

Bh.d«ta »4 tb. M.UUm. to
nft“a.“ wbo lmd succeeded Bhadraka or Bbaddya,

the 8Akj* throne. the successor of Suddhodana, became his disciple.

Go sojourned in the Nigrodha monastery, situated close to the banks of the river

Kohini.'* Among his relatives, Suprabuddha, his father-in-law and maternal unde,

became now his open enemy; and Devad&tta, his son, called the son of Godbi ( Vinay a,

Chullavarga YII, Part III, p. 240*) deserted his master, and founded a new sect at

KAjgriha under the patronage of Ajktasatru.

The kingdom of Kapiiavastu now appeared to be subordinate to that of Kosala and

Khsi. According to the northern version, Mallikk was the daughter of the Brahman

steward of.JIaMnimn. On the death of her father, the BAjft adopted her as his own

daughter. She was employed to make garlands of flowers. One day Prasenajit, the king

King PnMujit of SovtmU m.rri«, *n adopted
of Kosala. while on a hunting expedition, ora,

daughter of Mahiniai*, «Qd h*d a son, Virudhaka. some say while flying after his defeat by Ajfttasatru,

came to MaliAnAma’s garden, and saw her plucking flowers. For her thoughtful kind-

ness, whioh removed his fatigue, the king asked her from MAhAnama, who said that site

was a slave girl, but he can give SAkya girls better than she. But the king wanted

her
;
and so the lord of Kapiiavastu sent her, who was made queen. In course of time

she had a son whom the king named Virudhaka. One day Virudhaka went to Kapila-

vastu and halted at the SanthAgAra, the new assembly hall. It was a large and solid

structure with stone pavements, and furnished with pillars, and was erected for the

11 A coord iMg to S. Hard}'* M.B., p. 2*27. Mahiuiiaa was the too of Amritodana. Reinnaat {Fa Kent Kt, p. 30;l) calls

Buklodana'a sons Bbatrlka and Nandaka, and Maui or Aniruddha. BLaddiya, th* fricod of Anirnddba, was the Raja of

ike Siikyaa. For«a«'lad by the latter, ha renounced the world, along with Aniruddha. Anand-t, Bhago, Kimibil* and

Deradatla with Uplli the barber, and want after crossing (the Hm) to Aoupiya, where Buddha then «h {CktUlaeargo

7th A'Aearfii&a). On this, MaUnAmu, tbe brother of Aniruddha, became king. ( Tlitaya l’art III. Saertd Books </the

East, Volume XX, page 226.

1

11 Near this spot was probably the Tillage of Kigrodhikd, which had a Urge banian tree that gave shelter to more

than fire hundred waggons. It wa» near Kaf ilarwitti. Lot on the side of the road to Srdvaati. Outside the gale of the

city, there waa a tope dote to the banian tree in the park, where he used to walk. Her* he waa visited by Dandapani, who

fUtjtjirrd about bib doctrine*. Tbe 13nddha sometimes »-joerned at the 8lkya Vihara of Bamboo wood, nnd tbe Kara

Kahamer Vibftra. Yo-la-ti*Dt (Utadlna) was the name of a Ckaitya, near tbs Nigrodha*Aarama, h. J. $. J„ p. 519—62

of 1S99.

• 8<icnA Books of the East, Volume XX.
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reception and preaching of the Buddba. The S&kyas expelled him, because of his low

origin. The young prince thereupon rowed vengeance.

Shortly after, he usurped the throne of Srftvaali, and his father fled to Kftjgir to

ask the help of Aj&tasatru, his sister's son, and
who mart* tt» throw.

[0 recover his kingdom. But on reaohing the

city he diod of cholera.

Now Virudhaka, remembering his vow, invaded the S&kya country ; but the Buddha,

then at Sri 7asti, interceded. The young king returned ; but again he issued with his

Attack* the Sikyo MpiUl.
fourfold army, and attacked Kapilavastu ; but the

Sfikyas fought bravely and repulsed him. At last

he prevailed and entered the town at the time of a truoe, and began massacring t he

inhabitants and washing the stone-slabs of the
Muuera tht eniiom »nd ac it • dij

Santhftgkra hall with their blood, exception being

made of the family of MahAnftma, the king, who, however, drowned himself in a tank.

The Siikyas, who oould save themselves, fled in different directions,—some to Nepdl,

some to BAjgriha and VaisAli, some to Vedi, where Asoka long after married the

daughter of 8resthi, who gave birth to Mahindra and SamghamitrA ;
and others fled to

Rippalivana, where the 8Akyas were afterwards known as Mauryas. Virudhaka and

Ambarisha, his minister, were burnt to death, a few days after the destruction of Kapi-

AjitW.ru of Bijgriba etuKinori KopUovMtii.

ole.

lavastu ; and Aj&tasatru, the king of Magadha,

who was entertaining ambitious designs over the

neighbouring kingdoms, invaded the oountry and conquered both Kosala and Kapila-

vastu in the 41th year after the attainment of the Buddha-hood.

The story of the destruction of Kapilavastu appears to he of an old date, os refer-

ence to it is found ia " Vibh&tha-Uvt " of KatyAya-

Tb» auu of K*pU»vi«ta after iu *«ek.
naputra and Avidharma of Kaniska’s council,

which quote from an earlier and unknown Sutra. When the Buddha visited the desola-

tion of the city, caused by Virudhaka’s army, he waa ill with a bad headache. But

Ananda, who had bocome his constant companion, from the time when Buddha was 55

years of age, was greatly affected at seeing the city like a cemetery. The walls, houses,

doors and windows were destroyed ; and the gardens, orchards, and lotus-ponds were all

ruined The orphaned children followed him with piteous ories for help. Ananda was

especially pained to see the mangled bodies of his countrymen, trodden by elephants in

the park, near the Sow’s tank, close to the Arama of the Parivr&jaka Tirthikas. Some

of the monks had gone to the oold districts of NepU, where they were protecting them-

selves against the frost by the use of Fulo, when Ananda visited them. {B. A. S. J. for

1898, p. 558-59.)
. , . . ,

That Kapilavastu was not, however, altogether destroyed, a proved by the faot,

that, the giving of garments to needy brethren,

Th* «ity not wholly deotioyrd. ^ prohibition against the wearing of ornaments

by the Bhikshunis (nuns), and the permission to ordain boys at seven years of age,

arc all referrod to the state of affairs at Kapilavastu immediately after its destruction

by Virudhaka. And many Bhikshus seem to have been left uninjured. When the

Buddha died at Kusinagara in Anjana era 118-543 B.C., the Sakyas with an army

went there to claim a share of his relies. They
Th« 8ikbj». ei«t • Snip* ewer BaillUt rriio*.

brought one-eighth of the Buddha’s Sarirai and

erected a Stupa over it. Twenty years afterwards, Kasyapa, his successor and chief
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14 REPORT ON A TOUR OF EXPLORATION OF

of the ohureli, took away some of the relics from here and elsewhere, and collected

and buried them in an underground structure at RAjgir. Tho M&h&-angliika Vtnayn,

Chapter 80, records a congregation of Bhikshus at the S&kya city several years

after the death of the Buddha, and a feud between Ananda and Kihula on account

of an affair connected with a layman’s children. This estrangement stopped the

regular services of the church for seven years, when the aged Up&li pacified the

parties.

It seems from what tho Buddha said in his last speoch at Kusinagara, that his

birth-place at the Lumbini grove was already held a sacreJ spot along with those of

Bodh-Gajr&, Benares, and Kusinagara, to visit which he recommended his followers.

In course of time the saored spots of the Buddhists were neglected and forgotten

;

for the new creed was Dot yet embraced by the people. Kftlisoka (or Asoka the

K&kavarna, so called because his colour was very

black like a crow), who ascended the throne of

Gangctic India in 81 A.B., became a Buddhist through the influence of his sister,

Nandi, who was a nun. lie assisted the second council at YaisAli and began patronising

the Buddhistic Samgho (church). He also sent for Upagupta at Mathuri, who was

born or initiated in 100 Anno Buddha:, and became his spiritual guide. With him the

king paid pilgrimage to the sacred sites and built, for the guidance of posterity, stone-

pillars with inscriptions. The life detailed in Asokdvaddna refers more to

K&l&soka than to Dharm&soko, who is not known to have paid religious visits to the

sacred spots in the l'arai. The dates of K&l&soka and Upagupta tally, but the Sthavira

of 100 A.B. cannot be contemporary with the king, who began to reign in 218

A.B. Besides, the peculiarities in the short Priyadarsi inscriptions at Nigliv&and

Rummin-dei show their age to be earlier than the elaborate edicts at Lowria, Rain-

purwA, Allahabad, and other places. It is not in the natural order of things that the

so-called Asoka-Monumcnts should all be ascribed to a king only,—not one reign

before nor one after. Mr. Vincent A. Smith truly remarked in his “ Remains near

Kasia,” page 2, that that emperor has been credited with raising more monuments

than it is possible for one sovereign to complete. Dipavamta, Chapter V, expressly

records that Asoka was the son of Sisunftga, ruling at Pataliputra ; and that 8isun&ga

was the immediate predecessor of the Bandas."

At Kapilnvastu, Upagupta, with whom K&l&soka came here on a pilgrimage in the

BU pUgHmw?, with I'prnpu ta Espiisiuts 2 1st year of hia reign, as recorded in the two
.'d Ls-bbiwn. wSwr.ihr..™,^,

pillar insoriptions at Niglivi and Rummin-dei,

pointed out to him many places, some of which were not mentioned by the Chinese

pilgrims. The first is the temple of Yaksha (of Iswara, according to fliuon Tsiang),

where the infant Bodhisattva was taken to worship. Tho next was a Chaitya with

representation of R&hul& and his mother. The third was the schoolroom. Besides

these were the spots where king Suddhodana prostrated himself in adoration of the

infant Bodhisattva ; where Praj&pati nursed the motherless baby ; where he excelled

all his rivals in the arts of riding, driving, and in the use of arms ; and where he

enjoyed his family life.

That Kapilavastu rapidly declined after its sack will be evident from stray facts,

4 ?

11 Tho above remark* indicate my viewa on early Indian hiatory, whwh I hope to eipreee more lolly on anotbej
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gathered from different quarters. In the Ceylonese history (Tumour’s Mahicama,

p, 37) ( we read that Amritodana, the undo of the Buddha, had seven sons, and a

daughter by name BhadrakAnchanA, who was n.arried to FAnduvAsa, the second king

of Ceylon (B. C. 501—171). When she was taken there her seven brothers accom-

panied her, settling and founding towns in their own names. Their names were llama,

AnurAdha, Uravela, Yijita, DighAyu and Bohana. PAnduvasa made Vijitapura
>

founded by Vijita, his capital
; while FaudukAbhaya (137—307 B. C.) removed the

seat of government to AnurAdhapura, founded by Anuradha. This AnurAdhapura

became the chief city of Ceylon, occupying the most prominent position in the

political and eoclesiastical history of the island. The migration of the SAkyas proves

the low state of affairs in Kapilavastu. DlmrmapAU, a Buddhist priest of Kapilavastu,

went to Chino, carrying a life of the Buddha, which he translated in 208 A. II., now
known in its Chinese garb as Kung-pen-ki-king, Buddhabhadra, a descendant of

Amritodana, also migrated to China, taking another life of the Buddha, which he

translated in 120 A.D.

The decay of Kapilavastu is further proved by the records of the two Chiuese pil-

grims. Fa Ilian, who visited Kapilavastu in about 100 A.D., says that “ there is

F. llta nod HIimph Trim’s ri.il to K.pils-
Ileither kiu8 nor P^P 1* ! “ liko » 8reat

There is simply a congregation of priests and

about ten families of lay people.” Beal's Rsuordt, Volume I, p. XLIV.1* In

about 635 A.D. when Hiuen Tsiang paid a visit, ho noted that the country, which

is about 1,000 ft iu circuit, contains some ten desert cities, wholly desolate and ruined.

The capital is overthrown and is in ruins. Its circuit oannot be accurately measured

It has been long deserted. The peopled villages sre few and

waste There are about 1,000 or more ruined Sdnghdrdmat remaining; by

the side of the royal precincts, there is still a Sdnghdrdma with about 3,000 (? 30)

followers in it, who study the Little Vehicle of the Sammatiya School. Beal’s

Recordt, Volume II, page 11.

After the period of Hiuen Tsiang, there came to Magadba several pilgrims from

China, of whom I-tsing (A.D. 690) is koown to have visited Kapilavastu.

The Tibetans appear to have kept a recollection of the Kapilavastu site; and

pilgrims used to oome here long afler the period

of Hiuen Tsiang. In a Tibetan guide-book on

the sacred sites of the Buddhists, printed in Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, Fart III,

1896, it is mentioned that Ganpan, Lalaji, and other AchSryas visited Kapilavastu;

and the religious formula “ Orn mane padme Rum,” inscribed on the pillars at Sain!

Mainft, Itummin-dei, and NigAll SAgar, provos that the Tibetans regarded these places

with great respect.

I may conclude the history of Kapilavastu by mentioning some places, which

, were not recorded by the Chinose pilgrims and
Some pltro, not mentioned below.

, , ,, m,

by the author of the Atokotaddna. The eastern

boundary of the SAkya kingdom was a river, called in Chinese books “Aluna”

(Aruna). At no great distanoe from Kapilavastu was the town Nikan (NigrAma ?),

which in some other account is called Mi-chu-hi, that is, tho park (ArAma) of the hut

» "TU roeelr.T cl loo nrwt aoono of empty deodlotion , tbe inbobitonta „m low and for botnaan. On
tba i.i,d ike pooi'le bnre to bo on thoir gnud anainsl nbita olophstiU and liono and ahonld not h»,al maantion.lj."

TibetAn pilgrim*.

Legge'a Fa Ilian, p. 68

“ Itiaida the city, Ultra in neither kintr nor people ; il i* juat like a wildnnea

uf familieji, and that ia all." II. A. Gllea Fa Ilian, p. 49.

There art oof/ prieata and tame tana
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of the strayed lord. KMi was another town of some note, which had a Vihara, where

the Stbavira K&tyayana resided ; and where the Buddha once halted and was visited

by king Prasenajit. There were other towns of the S&kyas, namely, Clumps, Sam a.

g&ma, ChatumA, Metalupa, Khomadussa, a market town, and another, of which the

name is rendered in Chinese as “ Yellow-pillow.” Besides, there were SilAvati, Nava

(Chinese Naho), and Karshaka (Chinese Ka-li-sha-ka). The last means ploughing;

there Siddhtrtha was once sent by his father as Chief Magistrate ( B. A. S. Journal for

1898, pages 548-49). The Buddha onoe visited the town Pi-su-na-to, and thence to

Kuna or Ko-na, the town of Kanaksmuni, while on his way from Kapilavastu to

Sravasti (II. A. S. Journal, page 552?. Among the mountains of the SAkya country

was one where the aged Asita lived—it was oallod Kiskindha or 8arvadharA. The

Bell-sound mountain had a village of the family to which GopA, Siddh&rtha’s wife,

belonged, (£. A. S. Journal for 1898, page 550.)

fwtrjt SL

bP *7*4,

Anjana of Devsduba establishes hia era in 8640 Kaudaa era — 691 B C.

Suddbodana born . . . . 10 Aujaua eia sa 681
Miyadevi „ . . . . 12 it

S3 679
Their marriage .... 28 s t'64

— Siddhirtba born .... 68 a 624
I>o. married se 3= 616
Do. great renouncement . . 07 = 595
Do. attainment of Buddba-hood InS s 589

Buddha revisit* Kapilavastu in hia 1st f it

Do. attends hia father's death in bin

5th fat, when Bbadraka became

101 M = 588
Jt

king
Do. pacifies the Sakvas and the Kolians

107 II
** 585

If

in bis 4th fat . .

Bbadraka retires to become a Bhikshu and
108 - = 536

fl

Mahioima becomes king;

Buddha halts at Sansumar rock in his 8ih

107 * *= 586
»t

Vet
Do. revisits Kapilavastu in his 14th

111 M 682 IS

and 15th Vat . . .

Destruction of Kapilavastu by Viradhaka,
son of Parsenajit, king of Kosala,

117-10 fl = 575-74 „

(Sirvaati) ... .

Mahiniraa is drowned j Viradhaka ia

146 w m 545 f»

burned to death. ....
Ajltaaatru eouquers Kosala, KAsi, and

146 M as 545
ft

Kapilavastu .....
Buddha’s ParinirvAna (donth) and the

147 n = 544
If

Sakyas build a Stupa over his relics .

KAUaoka'a pilgrimage to Lumbini-grima
and Kapilavastu in the 21st year of his

reign, aud erects the inscribed pillars at

148 m 543
If

Rummin-dei and NiglivA . .

Fa Ilian's pilgrimage about . .

Hiueo Tsiang's do, ...
Icing's do. ...

102
*i ft
*:

A. B. 441
405
687
690

f»

A. D.

ti

*»

1 This UbLi rapreaecta tba view. of tba antbor, who accept. tba tsatimony of tbo Qeylcneaa and Bnrmaac book, u o
the dsto of tbo death of Qaotnma Boddhn. He believe. that this taatimooy aos bo eceoocflod with that of the Join end
TibeUo bUtcriea and the aretnaologlcml evidence. Although I bar* helped Mr. Makberji io Urn preparation of hia

tleport, I bare not been abiu to examine clcaaiy hi, chronological theories, and am not in aoy way roapenaibia for them, or

for any of Mr. Mokharji'a opinion*. Bot certainly tba currant chronology oa given io moat recaot works is by do manna
convincing. (V. A Smith.)
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CHAPTER III.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RUINED SITES AT TAULIVA, TILAUIU, AND
THEIR NEIGHBOURHOOD.

TaplivA.

r 1 lAULlVA is the headquarters of the Provincial Government of Tarai, of which the
SubA is the Commissioner. It is about 7 miles north-west of PiprAvA, which is near

the 44th Boundary pillar, and about 6 miles north of ChAndApar-Shohratgunj, and about
5 miles north of the Boundary pillar, No. 68. It is more like a village than a town,
consisting of a large cluster of thatoked huts, in the midst of whioh rises a high tempie
of MahAdeva, called Tauliveswara. This is the only brick structure here, and is a land*
mark of the oountry for miles around. It stands on an ancient mound of bricks, and
is surrounded by a Dharmatald,• where the rich Mabant daily feeds the poor and
SannyAsis. The DharmasAlA is built in NepAlese style ; the wall is of brioks ; and the

gable roof is covered with tiles of the pattern which I discovered in my excavations on
the sites of the ancient PAtaliputra. I noted the manufacture of these tiles by the

„ , _ NepAlese potters, who use a small framework of
M*oof»cttire of pMuliar ill,,

* * _
bamboo sticks, about 8x4, and about one inch

thick, with another stick below on one side. Tbe lower channel underneath the tile is

done by the lower stick, while the upper is done by the finger of the maker at the time

of tbe filling up the framework with prepared mud, mixed with sand. These tilee are

afterwards burnt in a kiln, 'i he only difference between tbe NepAlese tiles and those I

exhumed at PAtaliputra, is that the latter had holes at one end. In covering the roof,

the tiles are placed one over the other, so as to fit the lower channel with the other,

and are arranged not straight, but in a rather slanting or diagonal way. This system

of anoient tiling, whioh I could not understand in Behar or Tirhut, and is not known
in British territory, is still in vogue in NepAI,—where, I believe, the lost arts of India

are still living in a precarious way.

The courtyard of the DharmasAlA, of which the centre is occupied by the temple, is

one storey high, being almost flush with the roof of the lower storey. And this high level

appears to be made up of the ancient monnd, of which the summit was flattened at the

time of the building of tbe temple and DharmasAlA. On the east of tbe temple is a

platform, octagonal in plan, where another temple was intended to be raised. On this

platform are a few stone fragments of ancient sculpture, and in front of the temple,

which is on the north, are the carved jambs of a door. And in the courtyard arc several

dressed stones, which undoubtedly belonged to an ancient temple, in that material,

that must have stood here, l'i e Linga of MahAdeva, to whioh the face of FArvati is

attached, appears to be much worn, showing great

age. And since it was almost on the road between

Rummin-dei (Lumbini grove) and TilaurA-koj, whioh I propose to identify with

Kapilavastu, this MahAdeva may be the very Isvara whom the infant Bodbisattva was

taken to worship.

* Hindu eirai, where Sanujiaie tod poor people lie* and era fed for a time.

Taotiveewara Mabidere.
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That Taulivi was a luge site in ancient times will be evident from the extensive

mins on the north side of the village. The village also shows rubble bricks here and

there,—undoubted indications of ancient remains. The mounds, or rather elevated

fields, on the north, which extend on the west side of the road to Tilaurh, show

unmistakable indications of brick buildings, and in the centre is a mound with ruined

walls, on which is a collection of stone fragments of ancient sculpture, worshipped as

8amai 114ji. This mother Samai, wbo baa no place in the authorized Hiodu pantheon,

appears to be alooal and sylvan goddess, partionlarly presiding over rained koti, and is

believed by tbe people of the Tarai to protect them from all dangers. I doubt not

that if excavations are judiciously undertaken here, some very interesting finds may

be discovered.

TilaueA-kot. (See Plate II.)

The Sol or tbe ruined fort of Tilaur& is about 2 miles due north of Taulivi, and

is situated on the east bank of the Bftngangi.

It is a rectangular fort, about 1,600 feet north to

south by 1,000 feet east to west, of which the north-western and south-eastern comers

are cut off to form diagonal sides. The north-west portion appears to have been eaten

away by the river in ancient times, since when land has formed on that side for a

breadth of about S00 feet. Originally it appears to have been a mud fort, on which

subsequently brick walls were raised. The mounds of the ruined walls are easily

distinguishable on all the four sides. This brick fort was protected by a deep ditch on

all sides, as also by a second mod wall and a second but wider ditch.

On exacavating at the sides of the walls on the north and near the eastern gateway

I found the breadth to bo between ten and twelve

feet, having no foundation, and built in mud.

This caused the walls to slope on tbe outside and otherwise to be out of tbe perpendi-

cular, as shown in Plate II. The size of the bricks in the fort walls is 12j'x8'x2'.
On clearing portions of the eastern gate, I found two walls going eastward and at an

angle to tbe main fortification-wall, which goes north to aouth, and which terminated

10' 7* south of the northern cross-wall. Here it extends westward for a length of

17 feet, till a wall appears going southward. Beyond this, the northern wall goes west*

ward again ; I do not know how far. 49' 9" aouth of the northern cross-wall is another*

also extending eastward. Want of time did not permit me to excavate further and to

see whetherthesetwooross-wallsformedsquare bastions by turning outward,—north to

south, or innerward, joining the two, to form the outer guard-room of the gate. That
there was an inner guard-room is quite plain from what I have exposed already. In
front of tbe gate, that in, on the east, is the vestige of a square structure.

But before detailing the ruins on the outside of the fort, I describe what are

Bom, rttbtoth. fart.
w'tbiu. The inner area is considerably elevated

on tbe north-western portion, and on tbe southern
half. The southern half is now covered with thick thorny jungle. The northern
portion was also full of jungle-trees; but they were removed some twelve years ago
by a Sannyisi, who made this part his hermitage. Iho northern rampart and tho
western portion here were still overgrown with thorny vegetation, till I oleared some
space for oxoavation. Beyond the north wall and the ditch the thorny forest is quite
impenetrable, where tigers sometimes take shelter. Just on the north of the south wall
the inner area is low for about 200 feet, beyond which the ground rises to some height-

D 2

Fort will*.
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Tank oo the narth*«Mt.

P*1k«*»U and •icant ion.

Samai lUji.

Willi exposed : original maaonrr.

On the north-east comer is a tank, which was onoe large and fall of lotus-plants.

On the west of it is the derated area, which

sp pears to be the site of the palace. And south of

the tank is a low mound, beyond which is a channel that communicates with the eastern

ditch and joins the tank by making, on the west, a sweep round a low mound, which

is on the south of the tank. On the south of the supposed palace-site is another tank,

now almost filled up and dry. And the ground extending eastward from this tank to

the east gate is comparatirely low.

I mentioned before that the western wall, which goes from the north-western comer

towards the south, was cut away in some unknown age. The ddbris of the northern half

of this wall cannot, therefore, be traced down to where the western gate stood. The

palace area proper is consequently not now large.

Iu the middle of this site is a modem temple,

presumably raised on an anoient foundation, which is dedicated to the sylvan deity called

Samai Mftyi, represented by a small collection of

stone fragments of ancient sculpture. Minutely

examining the mounds, I began excavation on the west and east of the small temple in

8w Puts 111
the shape of two trenches from north to south*

And though several walls were removed by the

Sannyftsi to get bricks for his hut, as the lines of the hollows showed, I succeeded before

long in exposing a number of walls, for which purposo I had not to go below five feet.

Some of there walls appeared to be raised after the

decay of the original edifices ; and the foundation

walls of the original monuments were traced much below those built in subsequent

periods. The original structure, of which a good specimen was unearthed on the west of

the modern temple, proved to be very neat masonry, in bricks, of course, set in mud

;

but the bricks arc so smoothly jointed that the lines of the courses are not easily

visible even at a short distance. The subsequent masonry is mare rough and inartistic.

About 25 feet west of this original masonry, 1 exhumed another structure, whose

walla were traced on three sides,—south, west
A rtwrtaw with wmcntx flooring. ... ,

and north; and on the east was cleared the

concrete and lime pavement, whose composition is interesting in its way. Another pave-

ment was discovered about two feet below in another trench I dug north-west of the

modern temple. The walls of the western building showed covered brioka in the plinth

line and elsewhere, but not in any design or system, which fact proved it to be not a

part of the original building.

On the east of the modern temple of Samai Mhyi, several walla were exposed,

showing structures of sorts. But want of time did not allow me to complete the

excavations here. I could not, therefore, fully trace out the buildings. Of these, two,

however, I completely traced round ; one was an
t„ „u*r .,«« -a

oclogonal structure> probably a Stupa, and the

second a square building. A wall, in continuation of the western walls of the two

structures, went considerably southward.

Since, almost at first sight, I thought that Tilauri-kot might represent the ancient

and now forgotten Kapilavaatu, and the north-west mound, the site of the palace, it

struck me as very possible that the mound north-east of the latter, might conceal a

Stupa,—that of Asita,—as mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang. Accordingly, I excavated here,
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And, before long, two structures were found—one 16-sided and tlie other square with

rectangular projection in the middle of each side. The 16 -sided structure, which is

Two oiWr tmeturri, wocifom ,„j BOuth-west of the other, liad an additional wall

>*u"' on the north to form, most probably, the portico-

It appeared to be of solid brick-work,—unmistakable indication of a Stupa, which

faot showed that my surmise was correct. North of the square structure, the mound

extends and shows that it was made up of rubble-bricks ; though time did not allow

me to clear it completely, so as to trace out the hidden monument minutely. About

100 feet north of this was the northern gate of the fort.

Returning to the central tank, mounds are visible at some distance on the west,

north, and south-east. And on the north-west,
Orotrsiunk >nd moonji

that is, southwest of the modern temple, is a

large mound, which, on superficial excavation, yielded a building of respectable dimen-

sions. But it was not completely opened. The mound on tho west of the tank

showed another structure, of which the plan is square and the northern room long and

narrow. On the mound on the north of the tank, vestiges of brick buildings were

exposed on superficial excavation. The mound on the south-east of the tank showed

indications of buildings, a portion of the wail being exposed on the west, which

extended towards south-west.

On the south of these ruins the fort area is covered with jungle ; and though it

jucgU. tod pu U tb. „! tb. « elevated, I could not detect brick remains or

<alt- rubbles scattered about, which fact showed that

this part of the citadel was occupied with mud and kaleha houses.

On the southern wall of the oitadel there appeared to be a gateway on the south,

east. But in the middle there waB a second gate, which is now not easily dis-

tinguishable from tho line of ddbris. North of this wall and parallel to it, the inner

area is low, for about 200 feet, which opens towards the west wall, where was a gate, as

proved by the line of the western wall breaking here. About BOO feet north of this

there is another break in the western ddbris of wall, which shows that another gate

was here.

Now, returning to the cast gate and going out about SO feet, I found the remains

of a large and square building, of which vestiges

of walls were traoed on the north and south.
Kail ffttn and an oot-hoaaa-

The original walls, after their fall, wore very badly restored afterwards, as shown

by the portions being out of perpendioular and right angle. That faot showed the

precarious existence of the inmates at a period subsequent to the original structure.

The existence of a building just in front of tho gate of a fort, which weakened and

interfered with its capabilities for defence, proved that this out-house was built when

the citadel ceased to be the abode of the Kkji ; and hence no longer served the purpose

of defence. The fact appears to be that it was constructed, when the fort was in ruins,

as its very masonry showed.

About 600 feet south-east of the east gate is a large mound, which, on first in spec-

gt
tion, I detected to be a Stupa. Before my arrivaj'

fi»u iv. here, the Nepftlese had, at the request of Major

Waddell, out a trench without finding anything. I changed the direotiou of the excava-

turn ; and the same day, a portion of the circular structure was laid bare on the
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north-east. Digging also on the we<t, south, aod east, I found the circumference,

which I then measured and drew. It appears to be made up of several oonoentric circles

of large bricks ; and the circular platform for the purpose of circumambulation appeared

to have been once paved with concrete. The different sizes of the bricks in the several

parts of the structure showed the different ages of the building— those of the largest size

belonging to the inner and original struoture. On minute!; examining the trench from

north to south, or rather from north-east to south-west, I found that the northern

portion of the Stupa, south of the platform, was excavated in some unknown age, pre-

sumably for the purpose of removing the relies. 'While I wasabeentatSftgarwft Major

Waddell ordered, on 20th February last, the centre of the Stupa to be dug deep down

to the very soil, before he left the place. The hole, about 11 feet deep and 10 feet in

diameter, did not bring to light any relics or bones as I had supposed before,—forages

ago the Stupa was opened a little on the northern side. 1 took minute measurements

and a plan with section of the Stupa before I filled up the excavations.

The position of the 8tupa in relation to the eastern gate struck me as having

some meaning, presumably associated with the life of the Buddha. Beyond the

Stupa and a short distance on the south-east was a large tank, now dry, south of

t« Urg, tank, .mi th. «.t« diteR bn.ii* . which is another tank, not less ancient, which is

•w*'*1- on the west of Sandwa. The outer ditch on the

east branches southwards at the south-east oorner, where it turns towards the west,

on the south of the fort It then forms a rivulet during the rains and going west of

Taulivk joins a river in British territory. Was it the missing Robini ?

On the north of the citadel, and the northern inner ditch, is another and trian-

gular plot of high ground, now covered with

impenetrable jungle, which, no doubt, formed an

inhabited part of the ancient town. The outer ditch turns round this plot on the

north to go towards the west.

On the west, and going up from the south-west corner, the outward ditch extends

to the village of Sheugarh, on the north of which

the ground slopes down considerably to the upper

bed of the Bftngangk. Now, from the western gate of the citadel to another, which I

mark on Flan as No. 2, and beyond the inner ditch, extends a semicircular piece of

mound, of which the northern portion is high, where probably was a Stupa in mud.

And in the centre of this semicircular area is a comparatively high ground, where on

excavation I exhumed the brick foundation of a large room, a aiWro—probably of

anoient times. On the west of this, the inner ditch makes a semicircular sweep to

pass towards the north.

On the west of the probable site of the gate No. 2, and beyond the inner ditch, is

a small eminence made of yellowish earth, where probably was once a Stupa.

On the south of the southern ditch is a mound of earth, where is scattered a large

amount of iron refuse, or something like it, which

shows that there was a large workshop here in

ancient days. Hie mound is surmounted by a Large tree. About 100 feet west of it

is an anciont well. About 600 feet south of it is another. In the village of Derwi,
about two furlongs south, are an ancient tana and the ruins of two Stupas, or some-
thing very like them.

Monnda oo the north of tb« Ko*.

A VifaAm nod monnda on tba wm\ of tb« Kot

Moanda on th* aeath.
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That the ancient town extended a long way on the north, east, and aonth, of the

Kot, will be known by the extent of high ground from R&mghAt to the two Tillage

of Tilauri.

CliUri-tlei.

k temple—probably of Oaticia.

ChitrA-dh. (See Plate V.)

That the city, of which the Hot at Tilaura was the central citadel, was of large size,

will be erident from the extensive ruins at Chitrft-dei, which oooupied the western side

of the river and were undoubtedly of oontemporary

origin. Oliitrft-dei (Deri) is literally the goddess

Chitra, from whom the name of the village is derived, and who is still worshipped, with

terracotta elephants, in a few fragments of ancient sculpture, consisting of a Lings,

a headless bust, and a third, which cannot be distinguished. These fragments, with a

number of the elephant-dolls, are now oa a small mound of aaoient temple, of which

the platform wall is still traceable, that on the south side haring been removed by

some villagers of old.

Crossing the river and going about two furlongs west, the ground rises considerably,

which extends from north-east to south-west. This, most probably, was the ancient and

outer bank of the river. Going up to the high bank from the south-east and crossing

the remains of a boundary wall, the first mound that one sees is a small one, of which

the western and northern wall I partly excavated. Inside the shrine I cleared and found

it to be 5-4j'x 5'-*', of whioh the comers were

occupied by pilasters, about 5"x4' in section.

The back wall was 4'-b' in breadth, while in the front wall, in the east, was the door,

3
/-6' in breadth. The double stone pedestal, one over the other, of which the upper

one has a hole on the upper surface for fitting in the image of the presiding deity—now
gone—is 2'-9" long by 1-6" broad, and about l'-6" in height. These two pedestals

show the nsual mouldings and recessing. A fragment of a Qaneia't head was dis-

covered among the rubbish. The back wall, of which a small portion remains, showed

coursing in projecting-bricks. Misunderstanding my instructions to clear the shrine,

the Kep&lese dug a deep hole in the centre, which showed solid brick-work down to

7'-6", whon I stopped this destructive digging. I do not know how far down this

solid briok-work went. Abont 2 feet below the pedestal stone a conorete pavement was

visible, which fact showed that the original temple had its floor much below the later

one, where the double pedestala of the image of probably Ganesa were fixed, presum-

ably when the original structure decayed and another was bnilt over it.

Seventy-six feet west of the Ganesa temple Is a well, now filled up with rubbish

;

and about 85 feet north is a very small mound,

which I did not examine by digging. Two hundred

and forty feet north is the largest of the ChitrA-dci mounds, where I excavated to a

large extent and brought to light the biggest of ancient temples I yet discovered in the

Tarai. Two hundred and sixty-eight feet north of this large mound is another of smaller

size. One hundred and eleven feet east of the last is the platform of Ohitrfi-dei goddess,

14-ST long x 7 -6" broad, whero are the three stone fragments and a number of terracotta

elephants mentioned before. Seventeen feet and nine inches south is a well, now filled

up and dry. Three hundred and fifty feet east of Cbitrit-dei temple is a brick structure,

from which bricks in large quantities have been taken out by the villagers, leaving a

Outer mound*,
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8.. Pteio V »ud VI.

deep boTe. Beyond this, again, was another room, of which the four walls are traceable.

Between Chitrfi-dei and the excavated building is another mound a little towards tbe

north.

On the north of the westernmost mound, the high ground extends to a length of

about 500 feet A sort of channel is on the west of the mound, which goes from south

to north, and, turning eastward and then southward, again extends eastward to tbe edge

of the ancient bank
;
and thus encloses the mounds on tbe north side. On the south of

the Ganesa mound, the boundary wall extends from west to east and then turns north*

east, thus making a sort of a fortified place with the ditch on the west and north, and

the river on the south-east. But the town extended beyond this, both on the north-

east and south-west in the line of the anoient banks,

Betuming now to the biggest mound, which I closely examined, I began excavation

Tt. Ugwad ,«l . tro.pl.
on the 25th February last. Observing a hollow on

•s'"" 11*1 - the south, where bricks from the existing walls

were removed several years before, I employed the diggers here. A wall about 4 feet

broad was traced for a length of about 40 feet from

east to west, where the thick roots of a big tree

stopped further excavation. At the eastern end, the wall turned northward ; but here

the bricks have been removed. Continuing the excavations on other sides in tbe lines

of the cross- walls that began appearing as tbe work progressed, I found the whole

structure to be rectangular, about 61'-6* X 46', with rectangular projeetiona 22' x about

14', in the middle of all sides ; so that the plan appeared to be cruciform with minor

projections in the angles. These projections, one in advance of another, are known

in Silpa-SiHrat I discovered at Puri, Oriasa, in 1892, as Rathakai, which I may tran-

slate as bays. Now, a plan having seven Bathaka*, as this great structure shows, is

called Saptaratha. There were several rooms, of which the oentral one, which is about

13 feet broad by about 46} feet long, appeared to he the most important. Its inner

wall showed recesses
;
and the doors were in both sides, west and east, occupying the

middle of the long walls. The inner area is full of masses of concrete, which evidently

belonged to flat roofs. Among these concrete masses, were found a few pieces of lime

plaster, which showed that the rooms were whitewashed and coloured in the borders.

But the most interesting of the remains here is the plinth of the ancient monument,

Oro«m«n t«j plinth eii.tiog. which appeared to be once a magnifioent temple in

fh. flu VL Fig. l. its original construction. The existing plinth is

about 7 feet still in height. The lower wall rises to about 2'-2' in three receding

oouraes, crowned by a half torus (Kumbha) to join the lower neck. These two courses

of brioks project to 2}', above which the third course shows receding by about 3 inches,

and forma the lower portion of the big cyma. Above three courses of brioks, of whioh

the middle one is a sort of Cali or necking, projects a torus (Kumbha) of three bricks ;

over that is a course of one brick, of which the upper portion shows a small cyma.

Above this, again, is another neck (OalS), surmounted by a course projecting about an

inch. Then comes up another neck, over which is another course, that boldly projects

from below to up in the form of a cyma (Padma). Now from the lower Padma to the

upper, whioh occupies a height of about 2'-6*, the whole length of each Bathaka is

broken and relieved by projecting mouldings, two in number, in the temple-form, and

three smaller and triangular ones, the latter occupying tha line of the lower cyma.
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These projecting mouldings are pretty in design, of which the middle portion is in

prominent relief, baring the edges in parallel lines with the outer form. Above them
the plinth wall rises to l'-8* receding in three courses. Then the uppermost courses

show projections, of whioh one has cyma ; above that is a sort of dentils done by the

bricks being laid diagonally and one corner being exposed. Two more courses of single

bricks project one over the other, and thus make up an elaborate plinth. Innumerable

carved bricks in different sises and designs showed how magnificently the superstructure

must have been built. Innumerable iron nails were found, which were rasty with age.

They were about 3' long with a knob above. The roofing, which appeared to be fiat

and not like the Sikhara form, was done in concrete, about fi* in thickness, above which

plaster, about 2" thick, was laid. The walls of the inner rooms showed recesses at short

distances ;
and in the corners were pilasters, most probably of wood, which must have

decayed in the course of ages, leaving empty spaces. Had there been stone pilasters,

some vestiges must have been found. Want of time did not permit mo to clear the

whole structure nor the inner areas of tho rooms, hence I did not find any vestiges

of the presiding image of this temple, the access to which was from the east, where on

the projeoting Rathaka was the flight of steps, rising in two stairs, one from the north

and the other from the sonth. It should be completely cleared before we can form

an adequate idea of this magnificent temple in the land of the Sikyas.

SOHAXQARH AND C FTAN C,AT DeVIKI StHAX.

Soliangarh is about 6 kos (12 miles) north-west of Chitrd-dei on the way to

fiiugarhi, a temple of Siva crowning the peak of the lower Himalayas. Here is a fort

and several ruins with some stone images, of whioh one is unbroken. Changit is about

10 miles (5 kos) on the north of CbitriLdei, where the temple of the Devi has its wall

still standing, the goddess, I was informed, being a piece of unbroken sculpture of

ancient times. These two places are hidden in the forest, and I could not find time to

visit them.

SAoarwA. [See Plate VIII.]

About two miles north of Tilnura-kot and embedded in the dense and thorny

jungle, is a large ancient tank, known as 8Agar—1,050' x 226'. It is about two furlongs

east of Binganga and the village of Sdgarwfi, the

name of which is derived from the tank. About

120 feet west of the tank, is a high mound, whioh two years ago the Nep&lese had

excavated and exhumed an ancient building. Last year when Dr. Fiihrer was here, this

monument was further excavated and a structure of twelve rooms, each about O' X 10'

with very thick walls and planned in the form of a

cross, was brought to light The walls aro very

broad, being between 6' and 4' thick, and still about 15' high. Xo door or opening was

visible in the walls of the rooms. Attached to the

western wall of this monument was a solid

structure in brick, whose superstructure was probably in the form of a 8tupa. Its lower

portion existed up to about 15 feet. About 15 feet below the summit of the solid

briek-work, which was removed, a plan of 49
squares was exposed. A tank, about 5 feet deep

and 35 J' square, was excavated ; and then a smaller tank, 15' square and S' deep, was cut

A cruciform monument itUcbed to ft Stop*.

Set! PUtC IX.

Sot PUU X.
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through the solid brick-work. In the oentre was found a single earthenware casket, of

which the lid was of copper. This casket contained bones, two triangular bits of gold

Belie feed to .
*nd *ilVer ’ tW° N&g“ >“ K°ld ’ *WenJ»h C^ St»1»- 8

ruby, talc, and a few grains of rioe. It is extremely

to he deplored that so much destructive work has been done in the name of archaeology.

When I arrived there, I could not see what the Doctor described
; hut instead found a

small tank in the midst of a deeper and bigger one on the west of the structure from
the walls of which bricks are now removed by the villagers.

About 200 feet east of the monument was a long raw of small Stupas, which

R»» .f raall Stop- oo Ik. ...t of Stop..
Df - FQhrer de,0ribed 09 a(l"ar0' But 1 Ter* mUC,‘

doubt the existence of square Stupas, for, since
their superstructure was in ruins, the square basement cannot prove that they were
square abovo. Stupas commonly rise from a square basement, and then form the drum
and the hemisphere. What I saw is a long series of small tanks in a deep hollow ex-
tending about 350 feet southward and about 70 feet west of the tank. About 220 feet

south of the tank is another long hollow, caused by last year’s excavations, which ex-
tended 250 feet further southward. About 820 feet south of the so-called Vihftra was
another Stupa, 83 x25', marked ‘2,’ in the plan, and about 200 feet further south is a

,
room 33J'x32$'. About 25 feet wost of the bis

Stupa, which had inside 40 subdivisions, are two
plots of excavated areas, where was found the corner of a room, on the south of which
are two small Stupas. On the north also are some ruins embedded in the ground.
About a furlong further north are remains of brick structures on the way from
S6garwft to Bandauli.

Now, returning to the excavated area on the west of the tank, I found traces of

Dwtrartira ..^ration of u.t ,ra,.
*bout 8even 8raa11 Stupas, wliioli have been com-
pletely dug out, leaving small tanks full of water.

In the absence of reoords I referred to the draftsman, Babu Bhairava Buksh, who drew
the seventeen Stupas last year, while being destroyed, and who has numbered them
from memory. About 700 feet south-east of these and about 220 feet south of the
tank the hollow showed marks of nine Stupas.

The dimensions of the bases of these 17 S&kya Stupas, which have been thus

FonostioD .nd {» 0f is. 17 stopu. removed from the face of the earth, were not
SraPkt.xi. uniform. The largest, No. 9, for example, was

" about 19 feet square, while the smallest, No. 12,

was about 3 feet only. No. 7, whioh was 10J'square, was^ 8J in height These 8tupas were built of well-burnt brioks, which
measured 11 x7"xlj' and were laid in clay. At the level of the foundations the
ast ayer consisted of nine, seven, or five bricks, each carved in the design of a full-
blown lotus, under which the relic-caskets were found embedded in the soil.

Now to give details of the finds of the Stupas :—I may commence with No. 1,
which was 4} x . Removing all the brioks, Dr. Bahrer came down upon the last

Stop. No. l.
course or layer of bricks, which consisted of five

laid in the level of the earth, and of which the four
on the outside showed marks of a cross. The ends of the cross were turned on the left.

The fifth brick in the middle bad a circular hole in the centre of the upper surface.
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No. 5.

Above this central brick was another, which had the carving of a lotus-flower. The

relio-casket was found below the brick with the lotus.

No. 2, which was 17' X 10' in size, had, in the last layer of bricks (each 10 J' x7)')
four Suaitika (cross) in tho four corners, and in

the central one, a lotus, of which the centre

showed a hole. Below this central brick and in the level of the earth, was found a

relic-casket containing two N&gas and four pieces of silver and gold.

No. 3, which was 10|'X10}' in size, yielded a casket below a carved brick. The

8
casket was of the usual pattern, in which ten

relics were found; in one leaf was what looked

like a seated human Sguro and in another an animal.

No. 4, which was 15'X 15)' in size, appeared to be very rich in yielding relics. In

^
the central hole of a brick carved with lotus were

found the relics. A largo lotus in a leaf covered

the hole of the brick, underneath which were found a N&ga and six other relics of

sorts.

No. 6, size 17)'x 17)', showed, in the lowest layer, 6 bricks having carvings of

lotus, one being in the centre and four in the

north-east, north-west, south-west and south-east.

Below these were found five relic-caskets.

No. 6, size 16}'x 16)', showed, in the lowest stratum, bricks, of which the eight

outer ones exhibited symbols of Trisula (trident),

dagger, arrow, eto. The brick, covering the relic-

casket, showed the usual lotus done in a square.

No. 7, size IOJ'xIO}', and before excavation, was 8)' in height. No relio appears

Ho. 7. to have been found here.

No. 8, size 14)'X 15}', showed 9 bricks in the lowest stratum, all exhibiting devices

with the exception of the oentral one, on which

is carved a lotus, circular in design, below whiuh

was found the relic-casket. It oontained seven relics.

No. 9, size 19' X 19', showed 9 brioks in the lowest stratum. The eight outer bricks

showed different kinds of ancient weapons and the

central brick a lotus, below which was found the

casket with five relics.

No. 10, size 17}'X 17)', showed, in the lowermost layer, a single and square brick

carved with lotus, above which is another layer

of three bricks marked with signs. Abore this

again, were four bricks, also figured with Trisula, dagger, eto.

No. 11, size 18)'xl3)', appeared to have

yielded no relics.

No. 12, size 12}' x 12)', yielded three caskets

below a covered brick.

No. 13, size 15)' X 16)', showed five brioks in tho lowest stratum, of which the four

outer ones showed cross, trident, dagger, and diso,

and the central one lotus, below which was found

a beautiful casket in bronze. It contained three relics.

s i

No. 8.

No. H.

No. IS.

No. IS.
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No. 14, sizo lflxlSf', had the lowest brick carved in lotus and another brick of

peculiar shape having a knob in a circular bole
No ’ 1 J

‘ and a clay casket.

No. 15, size ll’X 12', had ten bricks in the lowest stratum, of which five were

carved with lotus, yielding from below two relio-

easkets.
Ho. IS.

Ne*. IS and 17.
No. 18, SIZO 7}'X TJ'
No. 17, size 11j Xl2

'

4

to have been fully excavated, and so did not yield any relics.

Besides what are detailed above I could not find any other mounds either in the

thick forest or in the open, though I walked several times and in different directions.

About half-a-mile south of the big Stupa is the village of Srinagar, on the west of

which the ground is high on two sides of an ancient channel now dry. And on the

north of the village is an anoient tank.

The rows of 8tupas were identified by Dr. FQhrer as the “ Place of Massacre of

• Plan of Mamm of the sujm."
the SAkyaa" mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim

fliuen Txiang, as being situate several !»' on the
north-west of Kapilavastu, whioh the Doctor locates somewhere here. The outer

•stbffcffUwr”'*
of KspilsTMta on- boundary of Kapilavastu was described by him as

Jagadispur and Bikuli on the north, Srinagar,
Aliirauli, and RAmapur on the east, and Siugurh and R&mgb&t on the south. At th»samo time, he locates the south gate of the capital somewhere near Srinagar. If
t m city extended some 3 miles south of 8rinagar, how could the south gate be fixed
hero at a point, whioh, according to him, was evidently the middle of the eastern side ?
And if the place of massacre or battle-field was several li north-west of tho city, how
can it occupy its very oentre ? And if the Bikuli temple was the very shrine of the
Isvara, whore the infant Bodhisattvs was taken on his way from Lnmbini to the oity,
it cannot form the north-west boundary line, for it Bhould be some distanoe from the
city and on the south-east and not north-east. In fact. Dr. Fllhrer'a identifications aro
full of contradictions. In the region, consisting of several villages, mentioned by him,
I could not detect any ruins, except those at the SAgarw 4 forest, Bikuli. and in the
lunglo about two furlongs west of Ahirauli. No ruins bare been found in any other
village*. I oan not, therefore, understand how he could extend the oity over so many
villages and determine its central point in such erroneous and contradictory fashion.

Bikuli. (See Plates XIV and XV.)

About 3 miles east and a little north of SAgarwA, and on the outskirts of
the forest, is situated the TbAru village of Bikuli. On the north of it the
ground considerably slopes down. About a furlong north-west of the village and
in the low ground is a large and ancient tank ; on the south and west of which

A Md .mhujkment.
extend two mounds of the embankments at
right angles to one another. On the summit

ot the western mound some brick mins were visible, and last year Dr. Fhhrer, who
called it Kotabi-kot, had it excavated in a most unskilful way. His usual procedure
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A fine temple dMfa)jrc<!.

Linga* and c*xvrd atone*.

A third temple, Saptantha.

was to dig & tank and then to search for the remains. In this way the diggers

destroyed much brick masonry before they were detected and stopped. Three-fourths

of the principal temple was thus dug out from

the very foundation on the northern side, leaving

only a small portion on the south face. In the same way portions of the other two

temples were broken. The excavated area, about 125'X 50', is now full of water, eating

away the mud cement of the existing brick masonry, which is thus undermined and

falling in masses. The largest of the three temples had some interesting features. Its

shrine was octagonal in plan, of which each sido was broken and relieved by reoeding

lines, the junction of the diagonal sides being hollowed into triangular recesses. The

stone drain with the Makara's head was on the north side, communicating from the

centre, where stood the Linga. Here were found

a few more Lingas, presumably brought in from

the other temples, when they decayed. Here were seen two stone capitals, which were

rarved, and which proved that the inner room had pilasters in the corners. Here was

also found a stone fiandi, Siva’s bull. About 25 feet north-west of it, was a second

temple, 14' X18J', octagonal in plan, of which the
Aoolbcr octogOMj in plftR. ,. I 1, v . ,

diagonal walls are built in recesses. The third

temple is 78§' to the north of the first. It is 9}' square. The basement is 2J' high.

Then receding about 6' the plinth rises to about 10," above which the wall is con-

structed in carved bricks, and of which about 1}' in height remains. Above the plinth

the plan is reticulated into a Saptarotha, recoding

in reotangles one behind the other. On the west

of the octagonal temple the enolosure wall extends to 18' and then turns southward,

where about 67J' was traced. On the south of the northern temple were other struc-

tures, of which even the plinths are gone. And 22¥ on the east of the octagonal temple

is a portion of brick wall. Between the largest temple and the western boundary wall

is another mass of masonry ; and in the south are other brick-works, all of which

should have been skilfully traced for the purposo of acouratc drawing.

The multitude of carved bricks, in innumerable patterns, that are scattered about

the place, proved that the superstructures were highly ornamented ; and the few stones

carved in ornamental designs must have belonged to a temple, which was undoubtedly
built in that material.

Dr. Ffihrer identifies the largest templo as that of AbhayAdevi, the goddess of the

Wrong nimtiSosiion ,RIM„
BAkyas, where the infant Bodhisattva was brought

on his way from Lumbini to Kapilavastu. But
the name AbhayA is not found in Lalita Vittdra, where Siva and other godB of the

Brahmanical pantheon are mentioned. And Biuen Tsiang records him as Isvara,

that is, AfahAdeva, the great god Siva. If AbhayAdevi be the same as Farvali, I

could not find any figure or fragment of her amidst a number of Lingas and other

sculptures. And how could she rise in a bent position—a sculptural phenomenon—

I

could not see or understand. The fact is that the temple cannot be identified with
that of Isvara ;as not only it stood out of the way, hut Bikuli did not form the eastern

or any boundary of Kapilavastu, of which the vast and immense ruins, that the Doctor
said would occupy the Archeological Survey for several years, I could not trace

anywhere.
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Kigali Bagar.

KigAli is a Tillage about a mile-and-half east of S&garwA and on the east of the

local forest. About a mile south of the village
N'*4" l“k

'

is a large tank extending east to west, which is

known as Kig&li Sftgar from the two portions of a Prijadarsi pillar, called Loriki-

NigMi or smoking-pipe, whioh are in the western embankment. The embankments

on all sides, especially on the north, are still very high. They appear to have subse-

quently been restored at the time of the re-exeavation of the tank. The other tanks

in the neighbourhood show their banks almost flush with the surrounding ground level-

The Nigili Sagar is now shallow. The upper
Pn_v,d»r«i p>Ur.

piece of the pillar, whioh lice fallen inside the

embankment and just above the water in February, is about 11-9}' long, the upper

girth being 6'-6* and the middle is 6 -10}'
; and

—
v*" Pl*te xvi, Fij» 7 «ni 4.

the diameters at the top and the bottom are,

respectively, 2' and 2}'. There are three birds of a very rude pattern done in some

medireval times, when the pillar was fallen. Between 8 -6* and O'-?’ below the top

are two short inscriptions in four lines, the upper two being,the Tibetan creed “ Om mani

padme hum, ” translated “ O 1 the jewel id in the lotus, ” and the lower, “ 8ri Tapu

Malla Jayastu—8ambat 1284," 11 May Tapu Halla be victorious,—A. D. 1 177-7 8.”

The top of the pillar has a diameter of 2', above which a smaller drum rises

2}'. In the centre of this is a hole, 4* in diameter, and l'-4* in depth, in whioh

was fitted the copper mortice of the capital, that is now missing. The lower portion

of the pillar is about 10', on the top of the western embankment. Its upper

diameter is 2'-4*, and the girth, at 2’-4* below top, is 7-5}'. The inscription, in four

. .
lines, which occupies T-4', below the top, records

in ancient Pdli that “ King Priyadarsi, beloved

of the gods, having been anointed 14 years increased for the second time the 8tupa of

Budha Kanakamuni and having been anointed (20 years) he came himself and worship-

ped : (and) he caused (this stone pillar to be erected),” 8ome of the letters are gone

with the lower faces, leaving only a length of 7-7}' to the bottom, now broken off.

The pillar is not iit tit a ; for Dr. Fiihrer was mistaken in saying so. When
Major Waddell excavated below, the broken bottom was exposed, where no foundation

or basement was discovered. Kor eould I find the Stupa of Konftgamana, whioh,

_ , . . ... according to the Doctor’s st&temeut, was at a
Sup* not in existence. ,,

short distance from the western embankment,

where he located “vast brick ruins stretching far away in the direction of the

southern gate of Kapilavastu. ” Standing on the summit of the western embank-

ment, 1 could see for a mile or two westward to and beyond Ramapur, Ahirauli, and

Srinagar ; and I have walked over the tract in different directions ; but Dowbere

could I see such an enormous pile nor was I informed of it. In fact, the alleged

Stupa is not in existence.

1 saw some largo tanks, now very shallow With age, which are in the east and
north of the village at R&mapur. This proves that there was a small town

here in ancient times. The banks around the tanks have all been washed down by

the rains of ages,—so much so that they could be hardly distinguished from the

surrounding level country.
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Aealea-Kot. (See Plate XVI—Fig. 5.)

The Kot at AraurA MouzAh is about 1,500 feet south-east of the NigMi SAgat

between which flows the rivulet JAmuftr. It is a rectangular fort, about 750' X000 .

Its walls on the north and west were of mud,
Kcl-

while those on the oast and south were of bricks,

about 12' broad and still about 15' in height. In the middlo of the eastern and

western walls were the two gates, giving access to the inside. This fort was protected

by a diteb, which surrounded it on all sides, and which is still deep on the south side.

On the east it is double, to make that side additionally strong, more so as there were

two moro walls of earth. One was between the two ditches, and a third outermost

on the outer edge of the outer ditch to form a sort of glacis. On the south side

also, there was a second mud wall on the outer edge of the ditch.

The additional protections on the south and east sides of the fort prove that the

enemy of the local king was in those directions.

p*ke*‘ And since the citadel or rather the palace, about

300’ X 450, occupied the south-east portion of the inner area, that was a reason why

the fort walls were made pucka with solid brick-work on those sides. This palace

had also ft ditch to protect it the more. The inner area is higher than the outer.

There was a brick bastion on the southern wall of the fort, whence the palace wall startB

northward. Three hundred and thirty feet east of the western fort wall, and about SO foet

east of the western palace wall, was a rectangular
A fernpi* «t*.

structure, about 40' X 42', of which the walls can

still be traced without excavations. This mound is about 8 feet high, most probably

marking the site of an ancient temple, on the east of which was a long tank. In the

middle of this tank is a causeway leading southward to a small gate, that gave access to

the palace from that side. The main gate on the north communicated with the fort gates

on the east and west. There is a small well near the western wall and a few remains,

but no indications of any large building in bricks were tr&oed. Although the fort is not

covered with jungle, I could not find the ruins of several brick Stupas and heaps of

broken sculptures, and a olear spring of water gushing from the ground near a inined

and small Stupa, as mentioned by Dr. Ftlhrer, who calls the Kot Kudai. The fields

around the fort are all open and cultivated, except the northern tract which is covered

with jnngle.

GctitA. (See Plate XVII.)

About 4 mileB south and a little west of TilauvA-Kot, and about 3 miles west and

a little south of TaulivA is GutivA. In the oentreof the village is a large brick Stupa,

68 feet in diameter, and still about 9 feet in

stop. »a pUUr brokm.
haight 3eTenty feet south-west from the centre and

82J feet from the outer rim of the Stupa stands the lower portion of an ancient pillar

of the Priyndarsi style, of which the upper portion is gone. Only a small portion »

visible above the ground, whioh is known as Vhutetcara MahAdova, the broken o .

Major Waddell re-excavated around it down to 10 feet, and the round face of the lower

s*. Pl.t. XVI, Fig. j. portion of the pillar became visible ;
for Dr. Fuhrer

bud opened it before. It stood on a large granite slab, 7 X o— XlO thick. The

pillar itself is hard sandstone of a yellowish colour, as is the case with all constructions
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How Gatiri it derived.

Bone*—not bamftn —found under the Stop*.

of a similar shape. The pillar stands 1-10* and 1-10J' from the eastern and

southern, 2'-2|' from the western, and l'-lj' from the northern edges of the pedestal.

Below the pedestal is briok masonry, as the bedding for the pedestal and pillar. The

girth of the pillar is respectively 8'-7* and 8'- 2" at l'*10" and 6'-8" above the pedestal

;

4 feet 6 inches above the pedestal are four rough squares, 6' in each side, which are a

little in relief from the polished surface.

There are three fragments of this pillar lying neglocted in the village, of which one

is a portion of the bell-shaped base of the capital which crowned it. It is l'-7* in

height and still about l'-SJ* broad. It has the usual festoons, broad and narrow, re-

spectively, 2' and 1J" thick, which are, however, defaced. These fragments are called

gutit (broken pieces), from which the name of GutivA is derived. Lori Ahlr of the

local legend is said to have played with them by
throwing them up and catching them with his

hands.

Returning to the Stupa, whioh I had traced by superficial excavation, Major

Waddell dug a deep trench from the centre to the circumference in the direction of the

pillar. In the oentre, he broadened the hole to 6 -6" in diameter and 0.8' in depth.

The solid brick-work terminated at 7 -6' from the top. Going down l'-9" further down
in the soil, he found a large number of bones,

whioh did not appear to have belonged to man.

The teeth were many and certainly belonged to animals. A few pieces of oharcoal

were also discovered. There was nothing interesting in them. The original central

hole, whioh came down from the top, was about 6' wide, where, at the time of the con-

struction of the Stupa, a wooden pole, called Linga in N epAl, was most probably fixed to

describe the circumference, as it rose decreosingly and to support the Torana, CAufd-

meni, and chhatra (umbrella).

On the north of the village is an ancient ditoh, and about 200 feet south of the

Stupa is an ancient tank. About two furloaga north of Gutiva is a large mound, on the

east and south of whioh are two tanks. And on the west there appeared the dry bed of

an ancient ditch or channel. Excavations might yield some remains.

* Lobi-Kudah.

About a mile east of the village of Gutivfi and about 1J mile west of TaulivA is

Lori-KudAn, on the east of which is a row of four

ancient mounds, north to south. The northern,

most appeared to be a Stupa of solid brick-work,

still about SO' high, of whiohthe superficies was oovered with plasters, and ooncrete as is

still visible on the top. On three sides of it bricks have been removed long ago by a

JBdbijt, who erected bis huts here. The next mound, just south of it, is the largest and

highest of all the four. It bad a compound wall

on the four sides, whioh had been removed some

years ago. Ascending about 20 feet, I saw another wall, from whioh bricks are being

removed by the villagers. Going up further, a third wall was traceable on the summit

about 40' high from ground level. Here terraootta elephants and horses are dedicated

to the spirit of Lori Ahlr, who, the local legend

says, was a great giant and used to leap from one

mound to the others. On the east of this mound is an ancient tank, full of lotus plants.

Foor mound*,

fkap*.

A loo*l Ugend.

I
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The third mound is a low one, about 250 feet south of the largest ono. The walls

of a room are traceable here.

The fourth mound appears to he a structure of solid brick-work, on which a

modern temple sacred to Siva has been raised by the Tillage rs. On the south of the

temple the line of the ancient platform is clearly visible.

These mounds are worth excavation, as being very promising of results j and I
have reasons to believe that the largest mound will turn out to bo the ddbris of an im-
portant monument, most probably a Buddhistic monastery.

BardevA.

BardevA is a small village, half a mile south-west of TaulivA. About a furlong

south of it, is a small mound of a Mab&deva temple, close to which are a carved stone

. and a headless Nandi, the sacred bull. The localA “tone bull (Bbtu).

legend, that I heard from a shepherd boy, is that

this Bard (hull) used to become a living one during every night and feed upon the

standing crops in fields in the neighbourhood to tho great loss of the villagers. At last

a Thftru, who had less dread of the divine beast than the other low caste Hindus, cut

off his head, which was taken to the templo at TaulivA. From Bard, the name
llardcva is derived.

SisaniA.

Sisanid, distinguished from two others of the same name, as that of the Pinrekl,

is situated about 5 miles south and a little cast of TaulivA, and a mile and-a-half north

of the 17th pillar, which marks the boundary between the NepAl and tho British terri-

tory. It has a large mound, about 700 feet square, in which there were foundations

. . . ... of several brick edi lions. Prom these the village
A Urge mound and reityjts of acrera! edifices.

, , ,
°

zemindar is removing the bricks, wuicli are very

large in size, like those of the PiprAvA Stupa. On the north and east ate two small

mounds. On the east of the big mound and south of the smaller and eastern one is

the vestige of a ditch ; and on the west is a well, from which also the bricks have

been removed. On the south is a tank, ou the west of which is a village. On the

south of the village is another large piece of high ground, where also the ancient town

must have extended. On the south of this, again, is an ancient tank, full of lotus

plants.
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CHAPTER IV.

Th« nwn mound.

Rcmmin-Dei. (See Plates XVIII and XIX.)

RUMMIN-DEI is about 6 miles north-east of Dulhi and Boundary pillar No.

33, and about 2 miles north of Bhngw&npur, which is the head-quarters of the

NepAlcse Tebsil. About a mile north of Pararia
GomtsI dwcnptioo.

Tillage, is a very high ground extending east to

west for about two furlongs and about a furlong north to south. It represents un-

doubtedly the site of an anoient town. There are some tanks on the west and south

sides.

About 600 feet on the north of this site, and beyond a long tank, now dry, is an-

other rectangular plot of elevated ground, about

300' X 400', which appears to have been onoe sur-

rounded by a wide ditch, and access to whioh was had from the south-east. This is

the sacred site of Rummin-dei, who is known throughout the Tarfti as a local goddess

of some celebrity. The P&hariea, hill-men, call her Rtlpa-dei. She is believed to grant

the prayers of her devotees, who bring her offerings of eatables, goats, and fowls, that

are sacrificed, and fed here with great ceremony. And henoe her popularity has

increased amongst the simplo folk of the TarAi.

This Rummin-dei is represented by a collection of broken sculptures of antiquity,

Most* bmph »f
wbich ar® kePl in the »hrin« °£ an “cicnt temPle

Pl«t. IX, rig. l. lately repaired and dwarfed into an ugly shape.

This temple occupies the highest plateau of the big mound on the north-west of the

elevated area, enclosed by the ditch. About 16' north of this temple is another of

smaller size. About 100' south of this temple is a small tank whoso water is clear

and drinkable. On the east of tho tank is a small mound, and about 100' on the

north-east of this is another.

About 45' west of tho north-west corner of tho temple of Rummin-dei and about

3a' below the top of the mound, rises an inscribed

pillar, around which is a sort of brick railing. I

cleared round the base within the enclosure down to about 5}', but oould not go down

to the foundation. The pillar, of which the lower girth is 7 -9*, is 2-7];* in diameter.

It is in hard sandstone of the usually yellowish colour, and rises to a height of 21' or

so. Its upper portion is gone and of what remains the top is split into two halves,

Capital. the line of fissure coming down to near the
PUt» XVI. Fig. 8. middle height. The capital was of the usual

bell-shaped form, of whioh the base, broken into two halves, exists in the compound

of tho temple. This fact proves that the pillar was complete, when one day a light-

ning Hash penetrated it from above, splitting it into two halves, so far it was then ex-

posed above the mound. The stone horse, which crowned the capital, is gone with the

upper portion of the shaft. The capital shows the usual festoons in the face of the big

eyma (Padma), under which and in the centre is a hole, 6* in diameter and 1' in

depth, in which was fitted tho copper mortice, that was fixed above the shaft.

InwriM Pillar, Plata XX, Flg>. 3, 3, 4.
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As regards tbe enclosure, which is l'-6 ' from the pillar, the walls showed different

ages of buildings—the lowest courses exhibiting
Bnck

very large bricks, most ancient in style ; and this

portion is about 6'-6* below tbe top, where the wall has a sort of dentils. Tbe

middle wall, above the lowest, is 3'-8' high and is of subsequent period. The upper

wall is of later construction ; it shows dentils, about b* wide, and each made of two

bricks. Above and below the dentils, two lines of bricks recede about an inch, above

and helow whioh, again, the courses show rounding off in the upper edges. On the

west, the wall rises to a further height of about 3', where it has fallen. Beyond tbe

r.rtb« .ic*.du.Qi ud 4 brick pwnmmt enclosure-wall, I excavated on tho north, west,

an(j south. The northern trench showed a very

thick layer of brick rubbles, and I did not go sufficiently deep to see how the original

structure extended on this side. In the western trench a wall 3'-7' long was exposed,

about 4' from the pillar. And in the southern tronch I found, after cutting through a

thick layer of rubbles and about G' in depth, a brick pavement, which extended in

different directions I do not know how far. For, the time being short, and the days

becoming hot, I had to stop this, along with other excavations, in order to close my tour.

On the north-west face of the pillar, and at the level of the upper wall of the

PnTsdftni inMripiioR. eDolosure, there is an inscription in the ancient
rut* xx, Fig. a Tili, in five lines, which record that “King

Priyadarsi, beloved of the gods, having been anointed 20 years, came himself and
worshipped saying • Here Buddha-S&kyamuni was born.’ And be caused to be made a

stone (capital) representing a horse (Sild-Vigadabhi ; Santkrit, Vigardhabhi or Vikata-

bhri ;) Dr. Bahler, however, explains it to be as a stono slab having a large represen-

tation of the sun’) and be caused (this) stone pillar {Sildthabhe=Satukrit, Stambha)

to be erected. Because here the worshipful one was born, the village of Lumbini-

grflma has been made free of taxes and a recipient of wealth.” This important

inscription sets at rest all doubts in regard to the birth-place of the Buddha
; and I

have satisfied myself that the Stambha stands in its original site, not having been

removed from elsewhere. On the northern face of the pillar, and towards the present

top, there are several pilgrims’ marks, among which the Tibetan formula is insoribed

in bold characters. It being translated means “0! the jewel is in the lotus ”—the

jewel being the gnd, and tho lotus, the human heart, that is, the divine, reflection

is in man’s mind, where alone he is to be worshipped. Fifty feet south-west of the

Stambha is a mound of rubbles, which, on exoavation, on the south and west slopes,

A gw ,»,
showed solid brick-work limited by walls on those

8» ru»» xvm. Fig. L sides. Ouc wall coming from tho north turns to

tbe east, and from this a cross-wall goes towards tbe south as shown in tbe plan. This

monument was most probably a Stupa.

On the east of the Stambha, tbe big mound rises considerably, to about 18', the

whole being full of rubbles and brioks. And 45' east of the pillar is the dilapidated

mass of tbe temple of Rummin-dei. Ou examining it minutely, I detected a course of

the bricks below, on tbe south side, which I ordered to be cleared. On further

excavation downward, two more courses were exposed. Here tbe concrete pavement

of the compound bocame visible. Just below the walls already exposed, I saw a carved

Tb. .ni.no, tompl. of HS.Wo.i oxSsMd. brick- wUiob> 0n fUrther clearin& Was fonnd to b«

s» pim» XX XXII. Fig. 7. in lino with others of similar style. Ongoing
r l
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down farther, a very beautiful bay ( Rathaka ) of masonry in carved bricks was exposed.

At the two ends of the Rathaka, which was the central one, I traced others receding

from ono another, till the corners were reached. Then I turned towards the west and

north sides, where similar arrangements of the ancient walls were brought to light.

Now counting the Rathakas, and leaving aside the minor projections, I found the

number to be seven on each side, which proved that the temple was of that olass of

plans, known in Siipasattras as Saptaratha, the seven-bayed one.

Of this very interesting temple, the wall, about 5' high, only, up to the plinth,

E,q,.uit« pimtl eiutin*. remains in a very precarious condition. And that
SmPUu»xxi uid xxii. portion is most gracefully composed of carved

bricks. The wail in the lowest portion is plain, four bricks iiigb, above whioh two

courses recede by about an inch, whioh, again, goes bock by a bend in the vertical

lino. Then the neck (OalS) appears in a single course in a sort of background, above

which is a band of ornaments in two courses of bricks beautifully carved in circular

designs. Abovo this is a floriated cyrna, standing on a Allot in a single course,

There is another Gold, above which is a band, done in Data, which supports a course

decorated with beads. Above this is the big cvma (Padma), which occupies the

middle of the plinth-wall. This Padma, which is rather plain, is relieved in each

Rathaka with a triangular projection, floriated in graceful designs. The Padma is

surmounted by a oourseof beads, above which is a third Gala. Then a band projects

about 2 inches, which is carved with wavy donation and other decorations, and is

crownod with a cyma, carved with lotus-petals. Then the fourth Gold makes ita

appearance in a hollow line, above which is an ornamented Rasa and a Kumbha, the

torus of the Greek architecture, done in two courses. Then another cyma is again

ornamented with lotus-petals ; and the plinth height, 5 feet, is finished up with a

course of bricks carved in lines of square and very little holes,

Attached to the shrine of Rummin-dei on tho east was an ante-ehamber, of which

AniMh.wWr v.jr. VsriXi >»i ottonllea. the lower walls still exist below the modorn ones.

PUtc xxiv. Fig. I. sad riits xxvi, Fi*». i, S. Within, I saw several fragments of ancient sculp,

ture. The statue of Vajra-Yar&hi, split in two halves across the breast, and 4 feet

high by 2 feet 1 inch broad, is all defaced. A group of three standing figures, of

which one is a female, being 2'X X' 3' in size, appears to have originally belonged

to the left jamb of the temple door. A third fragment is the head of Pftrvati from a

group statue of Gauri-Sankara. Besides, there are other figures and heads, more or

less broken. There are also bases of pillars, square and circular, with the usual

mouldings, fillets, heads, and cyma. But the most interesting is the bell-shaped capital

of the Priyadarsi Stdmbha and the bead of MjWAdevi, the mother of the Buddha.

Entering the shrine by the door, which is on the cast sido, and going down half-

a-dozen steps, the headless group of AfayAdcvi

became visible in the rather dark room. It most

probably occupies tho original position assigned by the architect. On replacing tho

head, whioh I brought from outside, the group became quite full of meaning. It is

probably of the earliest period of Buddhistic sculpture. M&yAdevi is represented as

holding a branch of the Asok or SAia tree at the time of her delivery ; while her three

attendants arc helping her in different ways. Below and between them stands the

infant Badhisattva. The figures are all defaced.

Insiuc ilirrnc.
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The floor of the shrine is about 5 feet below the level of the ground or rather

summit of the mound on the outside. But allowing 1 foot for the lowest portion of the

M&yAdevi statue, which I think stands in litu, and 2 feet for the double pedestal, on

which the image stood and about 2 feet for the brick basement, on which the stone

pedestal was placed, the original floor must have been below the present ono by at least

8 feet. This calculation brings down the original floor to about 20'-9'(6'-t-14'-9'+l')

below the present roof, while the lowest course of the plinth wall on the outside is

about 16 feet below the same height. It thus makes the inner floor lower by about 5

feet from the outside level of the courtyard. This fact shows that tbo basoment of

Tta original trmpl. of KtlAaoka ...period to
tho oriSinal ,emPle exUts embedded in the mound

msm beU>» tfc. ootorior one. considerably down, which judicious excavation

will most probably bring to light. It is not possible that K&lasoka, who came here

with Upagupta as bis guide, and might have presumably built the first temple of

HAy&devi, while raising the pillar with bis inscription, did so on a mound. It does

not stand to reason that a mound of ruins was formed within one hundred years after

the death of the Buddha. The temple of May&devi, of which the exquisite plinth I

exposed some 8 feet below the level of the plateau, must, therefore, have been built

subsequent to the decay of the original fane, but long before the visit of the Chinese

pilgrims in the 5th and 7th centuries, who saw only one Asoka (Asathva) tree in the

sacred place, where JIfty&dovi gave birth to the Bodhisattva.

I may bring to prominent notice the sculptured group of MftySdevi. Its size is

about 5J' by 3J' in height and breadth. Though

it is completely defaced, yet, from what remains,

it appears to be once an excellent example of the

ancient art, being of that style of workmanship which is generally associated with the

time of Asoka the Great. This group-statue is of the yellowish kind of stone, wliioh

was employed in the edict pillars and in the two famous Yaksha door-keepers (DvAra-

palas) of P&taliputra, now in the Calcutta Museum. The composition of the group is

no less spirited than artistic. The group consists of four femalo figures, of whom that

on the right is M&y&devi. She stands in a graceful attitude, holding the branch of a

S&la tree with her right band, while with her loft she adjusts her lower garments. The

head and body are defaced, but the background above shows delicate gradation of relief

iu exhibiting the branch and leaves of the tree. The contours of tho head and hands

show the skill of a master-hand, and her hair falling in wavelets on her left shoulder

maintains the balance with the right hand raised up to hold the branch. Dignified

notion is exhibited in her whole attitude.

Tbe gro*ip'«t»‘8* of Mljrlderi descxibqL

Sw XXIV.. Fig. 2.

On the right of Mayidevi, and immediately below her right hand, stands, closo

by, a female attendant of younger age and smaller stature, with her right hand raised

to help her. Her pose bespeaks considerate action ; while the third figure, probably

Prajapatl-Gautaml, tho younger sister of MAy&devi, energetically comes in bringing

water, presumably from the tank of the Sftkyas, and bends her person to give it to her,

thus reminding us of tho suddenness of the delivery. But the fourth figure stands as

a spectator, talking and meaning business in her own way of aiding the queen. The

queen, however, is already free from the pains of delivery ; and infant Bodhisattva

descending on the earth from her right side, and having taken the first seven steps

Indicative of the seven-fold initiation before tbe attainment of Buddha-hood, stands

v
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triumphant, knowing full well that this was his last birth, and that henceforth he was
free from the miseries of further re-incarnation. It would be well, if the missing

fragments that hare peeled off are reeoTcrod from the ruins and refixed in their proper

places to convey the full meaning of this most interesting nnd, I should say, historical

group-statue, which was probably executed under the orders of Asoka' in the second

century, after the death of the Buddha.

About 16 foet north of M&y&devi's temple is the Eibaji'i Hath, which he built

some years ago on ancient foundations. This
MHji • Mub, t*i> smj»« Md relic.

Sannyisi, who is now dead, cleared portions of the

mound and found in the outer room of the Hath two small Stupas, which he removed.

The basement of one Stupa still remains. Inside the inner room, which was double-

storeyed, and of which the roof is now fallen, I saw several fragments of ancient sculp-

ture, among which a large head of the Buddha was notioeahle. Immediately on the

north, I found, on deep excavation, the northern boundary wall, which terminated

near the north-east corner of the Hath, where it turned towards the south, and where

another wall appeared going eastward.

On the back, that is, west of the Hath, which faoed towards the east, I found, on

removing a large mass of rubbish, the walls of a
NsrtUrn L*»d»rj will.

square structure, probably the basement of a

Stupa. And on the south-west of the Mftyftdevi’s temple, I discovered another Stupa,

Small Slaw «, ik. .re. -atb. “ma!1 in 8ize. which “ much broken, especially

Sm Plata xxill. on the north-west side. The basement is square,

having rectangular projections in the middle of the sides, and rising in regular grada-

tions of courses iu rather plain mouldings. Of the round form of the Stupa, the lower

portion, so far as remains, shows some mouldings. On the east of it, and south of the

temple, are eome foundations of basements, on which, no doubt, stood small 8tupas.

Twenty-three and three-fourth feet south of the wall of the ante-chamber I found, ou

excavation, a small platform about S’X 4J", on the eastern end of which ia a small

8tupa, which was much dilapidated.

Thinking that there must have been some ghat, I excavated on the north of the

tank, and found a wall going and rising towards
Obu »ml 6ve Stspu.

the temple ; and then digging eastward, I was

successful in exposing four diminutive 8tupas in a line, and a fifth on the north-east

of the fourth. The southern wall of the basement of these Stupas showed batter. And

on the north of the fifth 8tupa is another wall.

About 75 feet to the south-east of the five Stupas and 101} feet south-east of the

A Ib. M*t, „b«. W.1I, »m south-east corner of the temple is a low mound,

npowd. which, on excavation, showed a square structure,

on the north wall of which was once an entrance. It was not completely exposed. On

the south-east comer of the structure, a mass of solid brick work was brought to light,

of which the original purpoeo I cannot understand until complete clearance is effected.

About 110 feet south-east of the M&yftdevi's temple is another mound, on excava-

ting which, on the east slope, some walls were

traced out, going north and east, of whioh one

proceeded south-east ; I could not find bow far.

Another atractur* on the ecuth-east.

’That ia to uj, the earlier Asoka- I belUre that there were two Aiokaa.
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III

It will thus be seen, that this anoiont site is fall of ruins. Wherever I exoavated

walls of ancient structures were brought to light. Vestiges of some eight Stupas were

already discovered
, and basements of some more were traced. Apart from the in-

scribed pillar, whioh records the very fact of the Buddha’s birth-place here, which is

the most important point in topographical arehreology, the disoovery of a magnificent

temple in carved bricks proves how greatly was the art of architecture advanced in

ancient times. The group-statue, though muoh defaced, is not less interesting. Un-

fortunately the days becoming very hot, and the NepAlese having left for the hills, I

had to stop excavations
; more so, as I fell sick.

Sain! Main!. (8ee Piste XXV.)

About 20 or 22 miles,—they say 9 kot,—north of Rummin-dei, are extensive ruins

of an ancient town, now known as 8ainA MainA, which I visited on the evening of the

19th March last. It lies just at the foot of
Antiquities hidden m the fore«t.

the lower hills of the Him&Iayas, and is hidden

in the S&la forest of the Tar&i on the north and west of Karsft river. Its ancient name

was Mainpur Shahar, beyond which nothing is remembered of its history or kings

in the local tradition. t

Crossing the KareA, on the south of which and on the east of the village road of

Nar&ina are two mounds, of whioh one is dedicated to Siva,—and walking northward

for more than a mile in the forest, I came to an open place where is a village, Bankatwft,

so ealled because it was established after cutting the forest. On the north of the village

the ground slopes down considerably to low rioe-fielda, which indicate that some river

flowed here in ancient times. Crossing this channel I entered the forest again ; and

going north-west for a furlong or so I came upon a mound, locally known as kol. It

appeared to be the ddbris of a large temple in
Ddbrit of * Urg* tcapic.

stone, of which the basement was in brick. I saw

several stones out into temple mouldings. The pedestal, on which the image of the

presiding deity stood, is still in titu. The basemeot was excavated in three places by

some villagers of old in search of hidden treasure, which, of course, was not found.

The holes are about 10 feet deep, showing solid brick-work all through. One pecu-

liar and long slab, 4 -1' X 2' x 5)" with two square holes 7* X 7 J', was lying near the

northern hole. This mound is still about 15 feet in height.

Going about a furlong east of this mound, and through tho forest, 1 saw the site

of a group of four or fire temples, all ruined, —so much so, that even their basements are

rather very low. Here are several carved stones,
A group of urnplA.

more or less interesting. One is the ilakara head

of a drain-pipe, 8' high X 8}' long, which is carved in tho usual style. The second is a

lower pieoe of a small obelisk, of whioh the four sides show bas-reliefs in niches. The

third is an Amalaka, (literally, ribbed melon), that surmounted the Sikhara—the pyra-

midal roof,—of a temple. It is 3 -9J' in diameter with a central hole, l'-7' wide and

10)' thiok, the semi-circular ribs being on the outer edge—1-2' in half girth. The

fourth stone is a pieoe of architrave, 2'-10)' long x 10' high, which shows a carving

of leaves. The fifth is the left half of the lintel of a temple-door ; it is 2 -3' X 1’ X 8',

showing an ornamented face of the half of the central niche, two kirlimukhat, and a

scroll on the left.

I
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On the south of the group of temples is a small square well, 3'-8'x 3 -11', which

is known as Rftni-kuyian, the well of the queen,
lUm nil. *!«»».

jt jg buiu ]0Dg blocks of stones, each almost

square in section. It is full of clear water, very sweet in taste. This is the only spot

where water can be had in this locality.

Penetrating the forest further, for about a furlong on the north-east, I came upon

A.ot!*r well.—circular, >nd .
another woll, circular and constructed in stone,

which is 8 -6* in inner diameter. I heard of another

well, at some distanoe from it, and on the north-west. On the south-east of the well is

another kol, the ddbris of a large temple, whore several stones, carved into mouldings,

are lying about. The high mound appears to be a solid mass of brick-work, which has

been deeply dug into in two or three places by some villagers of old in search of hidden

treasures, forgetting that temple sites are the most unlikely places for the safe keeping

of wealth. Two pieces of round stonos for the kalaan, that crowned the temple tikhara,

and the figure of a beast, very much defaced, are scattered about in the neighbourhood.

Proceeding further in the forest, for about two furlongs on the north-east, and

crossing a hilly stream, called Baur&hft, I came upon the first rise of the hill, on the

plateau of which is the remains of a temple. This spot is known as Deri’s atkdna.

Here is a figure of the Buddha, seated in the

Bhumi-eporm attitude which is 2'-2' in width and

3 -3' in height, and of which the upper portion is broken. The Singhaaana shows two

scrolls of lotus-petals. Close by is a carved slab, I'-8'X 1'-2', divided into two compart-

ments, of which one shows an ornament in scroll, and the other, the bas-relief of a

lion ridden by a man, and standing on an elephant. About 25 feet further north, is a

stone pilaster, l'-l'x 5 -4' high, which contains a Tibetan inscription, which being

translated moans “01 the jewel is in the lotus.”

I was only about an hour exploring the forest, just before the setting of the sun,

very rapidly walking over the ruins. I could not, therefore, find time to discover other

ruins. But that here was a large town was proved by the extensive ruins in stones

and bricks being thickly scattered about the place, that I saw on my path.

The two Sisanias.

Deti’i sth&n and a »eat«4 Buddha,

A Mftliidcva temple discovered.

Leaving Rummin-dei on the morning of the 29th March last, I discovered the

ddbris of a temple of MabAdeva on the north of

the village MAnori. It is on the bank of an an-

cient tank. The temple is of bricks, of which the inner shrino is 6'-9' x 7 -9'. The

Linga is l'-ll" in diameter and 3'-7' in circumference. This site is worth excavation ;

for I have reasons to believe that here the remains of ornamented plinth, like that of

MAyAdevi, will most probably be brought to light.

About 4 miles north-west of Rummin-dei i9 Bari SisaniA, on the west of the hilly

stream of Kotbi. On the north of the village is a

,t ita”"sa^°ii.

llroktn loi”' n M ,l “ rs“' large mound of ruins, rectangular in plan, where

P)»t« xxvi Fig. 8 .

briok walls can be traced. On this is a small shed,

in which is collected a number of broken sculp-

ture, worshipped by the villagers as DureA. The most interesting is a bust of the god-

dess, of which the lower portion is gone. On the back of the head is the aureold, partially
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broken. The face is rather long. About 50 feet north of the DurgA mound, is a

smaller one known as kuiyan (well), whose outer platform is ll'-0'xl2'-5*. On the

south of the well ia a small collection of carved stones, whioh showed that there was

a stone temple here. On the west of the well is a line of brick rubbles, which evidently

marks the position of the boundary wall. On the north is the remains of a tank, and

about a furlong further north extends a forest along the bank of Kothi and beyond.

Half a mile south of the SisaniA is the small villageof Mahtinia, where is a little Lingo.

of ancient times, which appeared to have been brought from elsewhere—probably from

Rummin-dei jtself, for there I heard that a Lingo and other relics were stolen a few

years ago.

Chboti SisaniA is about a mile west of the Bari SisaniA. On the north of the vil-

lage ia a circular mound, made up of brick rub-
Knim »t cuwti Siwai*.

bles, which is known as Soti-athAn, presumably

from the fact of a widow being burnt alive along with her dead husband, long ago. To

her a temple was built here, of which tho ddbris now forms the mound. About

60 feet cast of it is a spot, held sacred to Barm-deo. But the large mound is about a

furlong south-east of the village. It is known as kot, being a rectangular ruin, whore

once stood a brick building of rcspoctable size. But no fragment of ancient sculpture

or any other interesting feature of the local ruins were noted. Some bricks wore

arranged in a sort of dais in tho centre of the kot, whioh represents the seat of the

sylvan goddess.

Sijowa.

SijuwA is about five miles south-west of Chboti SisaniA, and about a mile and-a-

half south of Abhirumbazar. It is so called from the local goddess SijuwA-MAyi, who
had a kot here on the south-west of an ancient

Ko1, tank. The kot is a rectangular one, about 150

feet east to west and 100 feet north to south. From the different levels and contours of

the mound, I believe that there was a large temple with four smaller ones iu the four

corners. The kot is worth excavation,, as promising of results.

Dohni. (Sec Plate XXVI, Fig. 4.)

Dohni is midway between ltummin-dei and PipravA. It is a small cluster of

villages, of whioh one called MahAdeva possesses a large mound. It is about two fur-

longs on the oast of the boundary pillar No. 40. The mound represents the ruins of a

large temple once sacred to MahAdeva, as the name of the local hamlet indicates. Scat-

tered about the mound are several oarved stones,
DSkni o! • M.Mlm Umfi*.

0f which the door-pieces are very interesting.

Tho door-pieces were very elaborately carved. The lintel, of which the left half is

gone, had 3 inches, amidst different bands of

decorations. The inches contained the three chief

gods of tho Brahmanical pantheon, the central

one, presumably the seated figure of MahAdeva, indicating the presiding deity of the

shrine. The right jamb is still embedded in the mound ; but the left jamb shows a

pair of husband and wife standing in amatory attitude, above which the vertical lines

Carved door-piece*.

See Plele XXVI.
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of ornament are done in the different planes of mouldings. The sill is most interest-

ing of all ; the centre is occupied by a thick stem of lotus-plant, from which two stalks

branoh off in wary lines, enclosing on two sides two birds seated on full-blown flowers

within two scrolls. Beyond are two Makarat,—four-footed fish with elephantine head,

which, being each ridden by a man, seem to swim on the imagined water most energe-

tically, as shown by the bend of their bodies. The door-step is comparatively plain

;

only two conches (Sankhae

)

are carved. Taken as a whole, this door-frame is decorated

in the usual fashion of suoh works, not differing much from those I saw elsewhere. I

prepared a restored drawing of it by locating the different pieces in their proper places.

On the south-west corner of the big mound is a smaller one, where probably wa*

the open shrine of Nandi, Siva's bull, which is always attached to his temple. About

200 feet west of it is an ancient tank. The big mound of the temple ddbris is worth

excavation, as both the Linga and the walls, presumably decorated with mouldings,

will be exposed without difficulty.
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CHAPTER V.

Ancient iitM thickly dotting tbo locality.

8topa-

PirnAvA. (See Plate XXVir.)

THIS group of important ruins is in British territory, near the 41th boundary pillar.

It consists of a big Stupa, monastery, and other buildings in the neighbourhood.

In the MouzAh of Aligurh, and near the SisvA tank, is a mound of bricks ; and on the

east of that tank is another. In the village of
Ganaria is a brick mound ; and about a furlong

east of it is a very large elevated spot, on which are several mounds. I have heard of

several other ancient sites in the Birdpurand ChandfipAr estates, which I could not find

time to see. Only the Dhih at Kumtnin-dei, about 4 miles west of Sbohratganj, I saw

on my return journey.

Confining my attention to PiprAvA, I excavated a little here and there, in addition

to what Mr. Feppd had done before, to enable me to oxamine the ruins the better. The

Stupa, which is near the road and 19'75 miles north

of Uska, is a large one of solid brick-work, the

bricks being about 16' x 10
J' in size. On inspecting it, in February 1897, Mr. Vincent

Smith had discovered it to be a Stupa, and had told Mr. Peppc that relics would be

found at about the ground level. That surmise turned out true. In January, the latter

gentleman oontlnued the excavations. A trenail, about 10' deep, was out, 63 -6', north

to south, and about O' in breadth, 25' from the northern circumference, and below the

trench, an area, 10' x 9', was cut through the solid brick-work further down. Ten feet

below the then summit of the mound, a broken soapstone (steat ite) vase, full of clay, in

which were embedded some beads, crystals, gold ornaments, cat-stars, etc., were found.

Below the vase, a circular pipe encircled by bricks,

which were moulded or cut into required shape,

descended to 2', where the diameter narrowed from 1 foot to 4 inches. After cutting

through 19 feet of solid brick-work, set in clay, a large stone-box, 4'-4' x 2 -8|">t 2'-2J',

came into view. Inside the box, five caskets were discovered
; four of these were

of soapstone and one of crystal,* The crystal

casket, 3)' height and 8}' in diameter, had a

handle, shaped like a fish, and was polished to per-

fection. These urns contained pieces of bones,

gold, beads, two figures in gold leaf, elephant,

lions, trident, cross and stars and lotus-flowers
;

also pearls, pyramids, and drilled beads of various

sizes and shapes, cut in white or red cornelian, amethyst, topaz, garnet, coral, crystal

and shell. The oircular hole went down to the box, where it became rectangular, 21)'

each side. The box, caskets, and most of the ratios are now in the Calcutta Museum,
But the most important of the finds is a short inscription in one line in ancient Vili

ioMtiptAo in pt»-A».ii« pill. characters, which is scratched round the mouth of
pnw nil. r>s a. the smaller urn. The late Dr. Balder translated

the inscription as “This relic shrine (Sarlra nidhAna) of divine Budha (is the donation)

of the SAkya Sukriti (renowned) brothers, associated with their sisters, sons, and wives.”

o 2

C.rcolar pipe uvd caaketa.

• TWr »iie i»—

0) «' li»l. + 4' diaraatar.

<*) »»' - + »r do.

(*) a* - + »r do*

(4) *»• » + »i' do.

0 Relic*.

8«« Plata IS II I, Pig. 1, Plata XXVIII, Fig. 3 .
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Rhys Davids translates it differently as “This shrine for relics of the Buddha, the

august one, is that of the S&kyas, the brethren of the distinguished one, in association

with their sisters, and with their children and their wives.’* Oue point comes promi-

nently in view from this inscription, which is antecedent to the period of Privadarsi the

Great, that the S&kyas, to whom the Buddha belonged, must have built tbe Stupa in their

country. ICapilavastu should, therefore, bo sought not very far from it.

At tbo middle height, the circumference of the Stupa was cleared ; and the diameter

was fouud to be 63 -6*. On clearing a portion of the top, it was found that the

circular mass was built up in concentric layers of bricks. A portion of the western

circumference was cleared
;
and going down 7', the

concrete pavement of the platform for circum-

ambulation, 5'-10' wide, was brought to view. One
foot four inches bolow it was found the brick-work in a sort of three steps. This original

platform appears to have been subsequently added to with extra brick-work to make the

Stupa stronger and larger, whero another platform with oonereto pavement, composed of

lime and small pehbtes, 4'-7'wide, was constructed beyond and 1-4' below the original

concrete. The later platform was only 1 foot thick in brick-work, and edged by a line

of standing bricks, that is, brioks-on*edge. Beyond this, again, other briek-works

appeared, which show that the Stupa had subsequent additions.

On the south of the upper circumference, another trench was cm, clearing the step-

_ , like brick-work now existing. One foot seven
Circa inference and total diameter of the Stupa. n

inches below the outer curve, a layer of bricks was

found, 0’-3' wide, about 4 feet below which another, 5-8' wide, was cleared. About

3 feet down, the last layer, about 2' wide, was uncovered down to 2'-3". Here a projec-

tion, 2 -7' broad, and 4' doep, was traced ; below this, was a layer of bricks projecting

5’ further. Calculating from the outermost circumference, we get on approximate

total of 63J' + 18J'+13J'=90i feet as the diameter of tho whole Stupa.

About 40' south of the outermost oireumferonce is a wall going east to west, of

which about 26’ was traced. Eight feet eight inches south of this is the northern wall

of a quadrangular house, 81 feet square, which
A bow oi nlh

- consisted of rows of small rooms on all sides. The

outer wall on the south is 3 feet, and on the other sides 2 feet. The oorner rooms are

comparatively long, about 18' x 8'
;
while the intervening ones are smaller and narrow.

One peculiarity was found in the southern wall of the courtyard, where some (mall

brick structures, probably hearths for cooking, as suggested by Mr. V. A. Smith, were

found. One of the small rooms in the row had an extra thickness in the northern wall,

probably the platform for placing water-vessels.

About 80 feet on the north of the Stupa are the remains of another quadran.

A vibir. oc tbo mtk. 8ular structure, which, like that described above,

was exposed by digging a few feet of the low

CircamfeTooco and total diameter of the Stupa.

A ha-joe od tbe enath.

A Yiblra on the north.

mound. This edifice appears to havo been a Fihdra, temple, about 70' x 78' in size, of

which the portico was on the east, about 30' long by llj’wide. The oourtyard is

atij' east to west by 33' north to south. The verandah was about 7J' broad
; while tho

back-rooms, on the north, west, and south, were about 10' wide. On clearing the

north-east room, a floor paTed with square bricks was laid open. This layer of paved

bricks was removed, to find if any other structure was underneath. But nothin" was
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SsogbArima ad th» east.

discovered. Brick-pavoments were also traced in the courtyard, and in the other part*

of the building. In the centre of the courtyard a small pit was dug, in which walls

were found. Additional walls were exposed at short distances between the main walls,

of which the purpose I could not understand until more fully cleared.

About 106 feet east of the last structure and 88 feet east of the Stupa, are the

remains of a monastery (Sanghardma). It is about

148 feet east to west, by about 135 feet north to

south. It is a quadranglo of one row of rooms. The portico was on ths west, faoing the

Stupa and the Vihfira ; it was about 20 feet broad in clear space. The outside walls of

the main structure are about 6 feet in width ; while the inner, about 4 feet. There

are 22 rooms on the north, east, and south sides; and on the west, seven rooms were

traced. The central room, corresponding to the portico, is comparatively broad, being

10 -10' in clear space, north to south, of which the back-wall on the east was not

exposed. On the existing wall, mud plastering was still visible. Here was found a

peculiar framework in iron, rusty with nge, which was probably fixed to a window or

to the wicket of the main door. It was removed by Mr. Peppd to Birdpur, where it is

now kept along with other relies, exhumed at PiprAvfl, The entrance, 7-7 J' wide, in

the main wall, had wooden jambs at the sides, as shown in the two recesses at the

flanks still existing. On the south of this entrance, and on the outer face of the wall,

is a horizontal piece of wood burnt to black charcoal. This, along with other charcoal

found in other parts of the building, proved that it was destroyed by fire.

There was no other entrance from outside. One of the peculiar features here is,

that the doors of the inner rooms were placed not

in the middle, but at one side. The jambs, 2'-l*

wide, project about 4' from the main wall, which is 3'-8' in thiokness. This door,

about 4' wide, is 6' from one side wall, and about 6' from the other. Thore was

no other door to the rooms, which must have been very badly lighted and ventilated,

according to our modern notion of comfort and ventilation. But the monks preferred

dark cells, tho more lonely and ill-lighted the better for the purpose of meditation.

Below the level of the doors, which shows the height of the floor, tho wall went

down to 8', where the plinth line in double pro-

jections appeared, below which the foundation

went down to more than 3 , where earth became visible. Now, this great depth of the

wall below the door level proves that there must have been a room down below,—the

crypts properly,—where the monks used to sit, eaoh in his cell, cross-legged, for the

purpose of contemplation, undisturbed by any noise from outside. Access to these

crypts was had probably from a hole in a corner in the floor of the upper rooms.

From the existence of cells, I camo to know that this monastery was at least two storeys

in height, if not three. That is tho reason why the debris of this Sangharama is

high,—so much so, that it is widely known as the kot (fort) of PiprAvA.

In the south-east corner of the kot, and at a distance of about 64 feet outside the

monastery, is a well 3'-10' in inner diameter and I in thickness, beyond which is

an outer circular wall, of which the inner and outer diameters are 17'-3' and 20'-3*,

respectively. There are two cross-walls, 4 -5' long, on the cast and south between

the two circular ones.

It* peculiarities.

Crypt* haring no entrance.
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Local tradition Las it, that underneath this kot, there is a glass palace, Shish-Mahal,

^
where two golden virgins, Kinchan KHm&rii,

reside. Occasionally sounds of music arc heard

as coming from below the Nigaloka, the serpent region. The imagination of the local

villagers, all Muhammadans here, heighten the hidden treasure as of immense quantity.

Fortunate, they add, is the pedestrian who, losing his way in the heat of the midday

sun of an auspicious day, and when his superstitious imagination is excited to the

superlative degree, suddenly secs, for a moment, the two golden girls walking over the

ruins of the kot.

About two furlongs east of the kot and near the Sisvd tank, is a mound, where I
partially excavated on the south side and found avlMf TOIM, - , . • _ . a
brick wall, of the earliest style of construction,

stretching east to west. And on the east of the tank, I saw a brick mound (Dhik

)

from a distance, which I could not And time to examine closely.

On the south of the Stupa and at a distance of about 2 furlongs, is another group

of ancient mounds on a large piece of elevated land. The central mound is the largest

of all, wliioh Mr. Peppd had excavated in the form of a cross, bringing to light a

rectangular structure of no mean dimensions. Its courtyard is 21'x23'-7* and is

bow >.* other reins. "“I*
b

.

rick8' 11,018 W6r8 (**"»-
dahs) on all stdes, about 6$' in width, beyond which

were the rooms, each about 10' X 8'. The existing walls are between 4-3' and
2'-6" in thickness. The brick pavement was found -6'-2' below the summit of the
mound. Here also this house, of which only the middle of each side was opened, the
corners being not touched, had its walls going down more than 10'-6*, of what remains

:

and no opening was visible for doors, which shows that here was also provided the
arrangement for the crypts. If this building was secular, then the underground rooms
were intended for the safe keeping of household valuables ; if ecclesiastical, then thev
were cellB for the Bbfkshukas to meditate.

About 30 feet south-west of the strove mound, is another large one, whose interior

cimto memsd with hollow within ; »trnc* rather hollow. In the centre of tlie hollow a“ ,h
* Pit. about 23'x 20', wa, dug down to about 7 feet,

where portion of an ancient building was exposed. Two rooms, each about 8J'x9',
with other walls going in different directions, showed that the main structure is still

underground. But the most promising feature is the circular mound around the
hollow, wliioh, I think, covers the most interesting portion of the ancient monument.

About 80 feet north of this ciroulnr mound a portion of another structure has been

Oik.. niM.
exposed by just superficially scraping the ground.
Rooms, each about 9'-0"x7-6*, with walls about

2' thiok, show a row going westward, of which about 14' was exposed. The eastern
wall was traced to but since the northern end was not followed, I could not
determine how far it went.

On the east and south of the central monnd arc fire smaller ones, which were not

&M1I., oum-a.
examined by even superficial excavations. South
°f these the high ground extends to about 300

feet, where are scattered rubbles and broken bricks of ancient days. In one spot of
tae south- west oorner some traces of walls were very indistinctly seen.
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Ad cdi&oe oxhumwl on tk» wwt of the Stop*.

About 300 feet west of the Stupa and beyond the ditch, is another low mound

where some rooms were traced by superficially digging the ground. On my first visit

here, on the morning of the 2oth January last,

the Hunslii of Mr. Peppd, who was conducting

the excavations, was told by me that here a building will be found by only just scrap-

ing the surface, pointing out the exact spots where the walls were to be detected. On
my second visit, I saw that he followed my instructions, successfully laying bare

portions of the eastern part of the ancient structure, which appeared to be a quad-

rangular one. There were traces of several rooms, of which one appeared to be large,

being lCJ'xlSj'. On the west of the northern portion of the eastern wall, and at a

distance of about 65', another wall was traced, going towards east and west. Until

some portions more of this ancient monument were oleared, it is difficult to say what

it was or what its purpose was.

Such a large group of ancient mounds of PiprAvA and its neighbourhood proves

that the ancient town here must hare been an important one, where the SAkya

Buddhist* had a large ecclesiastical establishment. The mention of the Buddha’s

Sarlra Nidkdna (relics of his body), and of the erection of the 8tupa by his relatives,

most probably refer to the SAkyas who fled from Kapiiavastu after its destruction by

Virudbaka of SrAvasti, and settled here. It is a well-known fact that the Sakyaa of

K apiiavastn got one-eighth of the relics of the saint at Kusinagara, and erected a Stupa

at or near Kapiiavastu, But the Chinese pilgrims did not see this Stupa at Kapila-

vastu, which fact shows that it was not there. It is, therefore, clear that the Stupa

was erected by the SAkyas at the plaoe where they were living at the time. But this

spot was not far from the ancient city, as evidenced from the mention of the “ SAky&s

of Kapiiavastu ” in the JUahiparinir$daa-tutrn and other ancient ohronicles. The

supposition of a SAkya colony at the spot, now known as PiprAvA, explains the large

extent of the ruins in this locality. And the identification of the PiprAvA Stupa with

that of the Buddha, raised in B. C. 543, might, therefore, stand good, Atoka the

Great is said to have, in about 225 A. B. = 318 B. C., extracted some relics from the

Kapiiavastu Stupa after dismantling and then rebuilding it, and the breakage of the

cover of the large stone box in four pieces, and the covers of the two relic-casket*

lying apart from the vessels themselves, betray the fact of an interference with the

contents after their original deposit, and of the hurried rebuilding of the hemisphere.
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CHAPTER VI.

Identification.

I
HAVE already commented on tbe unsatisfactory nature of previous attempts at

the identification of Eapilavastu, and on the inaccuracy of many of Dr. Fuhrer’s

statements, and need say no more on the subject.

Analysing all the information on the subject of the SAkya places, so far as avail-

0*«I .si Wins. »f K.pil.-
able from legendary lore and uncertain literature,

»"»'»• from the Chinese, Tibetan, and Ceylonese sources,

some facts come into prominent view, which require to be borne in mind while dealing

with the subject of identification. The first point, therefore, to be noted is, that tho

SAkya brothers, exiled from SAketa or Potala (AjodhyA), tho capital of the solar

dynasty, went in a northern direction to the primeval sAl forest, where they settled

din— .ortkwuA «t s.k.«. .„d
antl founded a town, near the hermitage of a

Hindi.;., whei. MdBir.ihi uwd to a»*. Rishi, called Kapila. (2) This spot was near the

southern slope of the HimAlaya (how far from the low hills was not stated), where a

river by name BhAgirathi used to flow, and whore was a lake (presumably the SAgar of

our day in the Tarsi, being a large tank in fact). (3) Contemporaneous with Kapiia-

vnstu, another town by name Koli or Devadaha was founded ; and between these two

flowed a small stream, Rohini or Rohita, from which presumably the present Bohin,

several miles east of Rummin-dei, is derived. (4) From thc| Chinese pilgrims we

learn that Kapilavastu was between SrAvasti on one sido and Lnmhini, RAmagrftma,

and Kusinagara on the other. Iliuen Tsiang in the “ Record* ” says that about 500 li

south-east from SrAvasti was Kapilavastu kingdom, about S00 li east from which

was HAmagrAma. (5) According to Fa Hian, Kapilavastu was one yojana west of

Kanaka Muni’s town. But Hiuon Tsiang, in the Becords of his Itinerary, notes

that Kraku Chandra’s town was 50 li south of Kapilavastu, and 30 li south-west

of Kanaka Muni’s town. (6) Mr. T. Watters, in his article on Kapilavastu in the

Boyal Asiatic Society's Journal for 1898, pages 530-537, gives several bearings in

relation to the SAkya city from thp Chinese sources. One statement says that Kapila-

vastu was three days’ journoy from SrAvasti. Another important statement is that

the road from Kausamhi to SAketa proceeded via SrAva«ti to Setavyam, Kapilavastu

and KusinArA and FAvA to VaisAli. The life of Chih Meng, a Chinese pilgrim, in

about 435 A.D., places Kapilavastu some 260 miles (1,300 li) south-west of Kisha

(Kailasa?). (7) The several lives of the Buddha note the distances of the chief towns

• or 8 according to Aetraghoeba.
from Kapilavastu. Anupama, near RAmagrAma,
was 12* yojanas, RAjgriha, 60,—once walked by

Buddha in 60 days, and VaisAli 61 yojanas. But the valno of the yojanat in these

different accounts is uncertain.

f Yojana nrginallt meant a data march for an army. M Tire old account* ur, it is ejual to 4) /*. According to
common reckoning in India, it is 30 li

;

bat in tbe sacred bjok* {of liudd.ia), tbe yofamo it only Jfl /».** A y>ja*a it

•anal to eight knuat, each iir-e/ii Wing the dUtanca that the lowing of a cow can be Iwatd. Benia* Buddhut Eocordt
of th Wiittrn World* Vol. I, p. 70.
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If a sketch-map is prepared, showing the Buddhistic places in Madhya-desa or the

ceotral country, we can roughly indicate whore

4
t''”i *' to look for the 84kya region.

’

Mr. Vincent A.

Smith's discovery of Sr&vasti near Nep&lganj,

and the find of the Rummin-dei pillar, narrowed the field of exploration between

them arid closer to the latter, within about a dozen miles.

8. The Kapilavastu region was still further narrowed by Mr. Peppd’s discovery

of the inscription of the S&kyas and the Buddha’s relatives. The Nig&li pillar of

T , .. . e . . . 0l „ . ,
Kanaka Muni, and the Stupa at Gutivft, whioh

Tb« In*crpiion» at PipfirS Stnp*. Ramnrn!- * « *

dei and Jfiptii Mg*r. m &.»<> the Gtititi p<ikr probably indicates the site of Krakuchandra,
further th* po»itio«. #.« , ,

_ _ ,

further denned the limit of the search. Dr. Fuh'

rer was, I think, correct in his identification of the Stupas commemorating the

Massacre of the S&kyas ; and if this he so, the possible limits for the position of

Kapilavastu are still further nsrrowed.

Now, there cannot possibly be any doubt that Rummin-dei, thoanoient Lumbini-

vana, was the birth-place of the Buddha. Irrespective of the descriptions of the Chinese

pilgrims, which tally with the present remains here, the inscription alone proves the

fact. That the inscribed pillar stands on its original site, it proved by the very nature

of the strata of the ruins. Fifty is, or about 10 miles west of Rummin-dei, Kapila-

vsstu should, therefore, be searched for.

In this direction, the Nig&li and Qntivfi pillars define the locality further. GutivA

is 30 is, or about 6 miles south-west of Niglirft, which is actually the case. Kapila-

vastu must, therefore, lie some distanoe north of it. Here I propose to mako a small

correction in Hiuen Tsiang’s distanoe from 50 to about 20 li, one short yojana of

about 4 miles of Fa Ilian. For if the place of Massacre of the Sakyas was at ShgarwS,

Kapilavastu must lie a short distanoe south-east. These calculations lead me to look

th. tM sf fas.rj for Kapilavastu at the Kot of Mauri, whioh
U k.;UstiuU to lilsu.S-M, gives internal evidence that it was the place

•ought. The actual distance between the Kot and Arauri, where most probably was

the town of Kanaka Muni, is nearly a short yojana, that Fa Hiun mentions. But

the hearing should be the reverse : that is to say, that Kapilavastu was about a yojana

west of Konagaraana’s town,—not east, as Fa Hian says.

Before proceeding with the internal evidonoe, I may observe that TilaurA fulfils

all the external conditions mentioned in the
.iwh t«li. »u ownui noditiuw.

Buddhistic literature. Kapilavastu was said to

have been situated on the side of a lake and to the east of a river
( Royal Atiatic

Society’i Journal for 1598, page 510). Just on the west of it flows B&ogaogS, the

Bh&girethi of some authorities. Bh&giratbi and OangA are convertible terms in the

soriptures of both the Brahmaaas and the Banddbas. Tilaura is near the Himftlaya,

of which the lower range is only about 10 miles on the north. It is on the west (and

f M p[ f

a little north) of Rummin-dei and at a distance

of about 10 to 12 miles,—they say 0 kot. Then

it is about 4 miles north of Gutivi, where Krakuchandra’s remains are located. The

only distance and bearing that remain to be checked are concerning Sara-Kupa, the

arrow well, which, according to Hiuen Tsiang, was 30 li or about 5 or 6 miles south-

east of the S'lkya capital. But according to Lolita VMara, it was ton krosnt. The

"arrow-well " may, therefore, be looked for either at Panrckt Sisanii, or Piprhvn,
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aooording to the distance, that may be acoeptod. But Pipr&vA appears to he the more

likely site of the two; for Rummin-dei’s bearing in relation to it is north-east as

recorded by Eiuen Tsiang,—though 80 li is perhaps more than the actual distance,

which is about 0 NipAlase kot.

Before coming to details, I may see whether there is any other likely site fulfilling

not .ppiMb to a. w tbe condition* °f Kapilavastu. The first promi-
sabnmnau «f tt» 8ikji wpitd. nent site is PiprAvA, which, with its extensive

ruins, must bave been an important oentre of SAkya establishment. Here 1 once

thought of locating the 8Akya capital. But there is no river dose by, nor do the

local bearings and distances tally with those of Kanaka Muni and Krakuchandra, and

the HimAlaya is very far. I then devoted a passing thought on SisaniA,—about a

mile-and-a-half north of the 47th boundary pillar. Here are also rather extensive

ruins. But there are no remains of a brick fort ; and the place is considerably south

of GutivA and NigAli. Besides, there is no internal evidence. Next I turned to the

other two SisaniAa, Chhoti and Bari, to enquire whether they together serve the pur-

pose of identification ; for Mr. Vincent Smith bad called my attention to Fa Hian’s

statement, that Kapilavastu was about a yojana east of Konagamana’a town, which

was presumably near the NigAli SAgar. But though tbe rivulet Kothi might serve

for Rohini as between Koliya and tbe SAkya towns, and MArthi for BhAgirathi, which

is the stretching of the imaginative identification too far, there are no extensive ruins

to represent any of the anoient monuments mentioned by the Chinese pilgrims. I

then tried my proposed identification at SainA MainA, as one Chinese account says,

that Kapilavastu was surrounded on all sides by dark purplish rocks (Moyal Atiatio

Society’s Journal far 1898, page 540), and as there are several ruins in the forest, and

joat below the bills. Besides, there is a seated figure of the Buddha and an inscribed

•lab, showing tbe Tibetan formula of tbe Buddhist creed, which probably indicates

some sacred spot in association with SAkya Singha. But all tbe known bearings and

distances are opposed to this hypothesis ; nor could I trace the remains of a brick fort

or Btupa.

It will thus be seen that no other ancient site has so much claim on the identifica-

tion of Kapilavastu as TilaurA, as being situated in the right position and fulfilling all

other conditions. The only other walled town in tho region is AraurA-kot, which is in

a suitable position -, bnt has not the required remains around it, and is too small.

Now, coming down to details, j “ay quote Hiuen Tsiang’s description "This

country is about 4,000 ft in circuit. There are
D,toU idcuUWioav

some ten desert cities in this country, wholly

desolate and ruined. The capital is overthrown and in ruins. Its airenits cannot be

accurately measured. The royal precincts, within the city, measnro some 14 or 15 fi

round. They are all built of brick. The foundation walls are still strong and high-

It has been long deserted. Tbe peopled villages are few and waste. There is no

supreme ruler; each of the towns appoints its own ruler ” (the Mikto or Chaudhun

of our day). " The ground is rich and fertile, and is cultivated according to regular

season. The climate is uniform, the manners of the people soft and obliging. There

are 1,000 or more SangtSrdmaj remaining" ( Record!

,

Volume II, page 14;,

On glancing over the plan and description of the kot, it will he found that

the above quotation applies to TilaurA and ita

neighbourhood, and nowhere else. Here are
Em FUto II.
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PklaM tad Ylbtrw.

jungles, hare is a brick fort,—the 11 royal peroincts,"—the citadel of the palace of the

TbenralprRiuu.udMfbuditnBgbiok- king, which also can bo easily traced. That the
w‘iu

brick wall, which is between 9 and 12 feet broad,

was strong and high at the time of Hinen Tsiang's visit, can be easily understood. One
difficulty, however, presents itself, vis., the circuit of the royal precinota was, according

to Hiuen Tsiang, 14 or 16 U — about 2J miles round; while on measurements, I

found it to be about (1,000+1,000+1,600+1,600)=6,200 feet—only about a mile. But
there is no evidence that the pilgrim took measurement ; more so, when he says of the

town that “ its circuit cannot be measured," beoause it was in ruins and covered with
jungles as now. Nor had he the inclination or means to do so. I, therefore, take his

statement of 14 or 15 li as taken from hearsay, being applicable more to the limit of the

outside town than to the oitadel itself. And this outside town embraced the present

Chitrft-dei, Bhmgh&t, Sandwa, and Tilourft, thus giving a circuit of about 2} miles.

Hiuen Tsiang further says that " within the royal precincts are some ruined founda-

tion-walls; these are the remains of the proper (or principal) palace of Suddhodana

EAji
; above is built a Vihdra, in which is a

statue of the king. Not far from this is a

rained foundation, whioh represents the sleeping palaoe of Mahhm&yk, the queen.

Above this, they have ereoted a Vihdra, in whioh is a figure of the queen." Now,

searching for the palace site, whioh must be prominent, I found that the north-weetern

area of the fort serves snob a purpose. On digging on the most promising spot,

I oame upon the original foundation, about 5 feet below the ground level, whioh

showed neat workmanship in brick masonry. Assuming tbis to be the remains of the

palaoe, I looked for the Vihdra*, which must have been built on anterior foundations

and with the anoient materials. And such mediaeval remains also were traoed at lesser

depths of the soil and around the modern temple of Samai-m&yi. These remains

showed masonry of an inferior kind, the bricks being not well set, and carved brick,

placed here and there without meaning and design, just as may be imagined from the

departure of the royal prosperity and the decay of the art of building.

By the side of the queen’s apartment was another Vihdra, where she oonoeived

the Bodhisattva as descending from heaven in the
CoDMpilOQ'VIblri •

form of a white elephant, which event took

place on the SOth night of the month of Ultaratharha according to the Mdhaithavira

school, or a week earlier according to some other authority. On laying bare the

foundation walls on the east of the modern fane,

I came upon some buildings, of which one was

ootagonal, and the other square, the western wall of these two continuing south-

ward in a line to enolose other edifices, which I did not find time to open completely.

One of these two was most probably the Vihdra of the spiritual conception.

To the north-east of the Conception- Vihdra was a Stupa, where Asita, other-

wise kuown as K&la-devala, prophesied that
A,itwto(»

the infant Siddh&rtha was destined to become a

Buddha. About 26 feet north-east of the ootagonal structure, I saw a small elevated

spot, whioh I thought to be this site. And excavating it, I traced the foundations

of two edifices—one sixteen-sided and the other
Flu> ill, Fi*.

cruciform in plan. Since the sixteen-sided

it

8..P1.U III, Pi*.
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structure, of which every alternative side was in recess, and which had a sort of

portico on the north, I at once concluded that this must have been the Stupa of

Asita,—more so, as the existing remains showed solid brick-work, the very character*

istic of a monumental structure.

Tbs Vitim of R&huL nod hi, mother.

Here I may point out an evident mistake of the compiler of Hiuen Tsiang's

travels. The Vih&ra of Yasodhnra and R&hula

oould not possibly be by the side of the Stupa and

the elephant-ditch, which were beyond the southern gate of the city or rather citadel.

The sleeping apartment of the Bodhisattva’s wife must have been situated near the

palace of her father-in-law,—in the courts of the queens and princesses. If niv surmise

is correct, I do not feel any difficulty in locating Yasodharft’s quarters on the north-

west of the central tank, being near the south gate of the kiog's palace. I excavated

here and found buildings.

“ By the side of the queen’s (Mftyfidevi's) chamber is a Vihara with a figure of a

SoiimibB*
pupil reoeiving his lessons ; this indicates the old

foundation of the school-house of the royal prince.”

Since this school, where Yisv&mitra taught SiddhSrtha, might hare most probably been

situated between the queen's apartments and those of the mates’, being nearer to the

latter, the requirements of this identification will be best met by locating Die school on

the north-east of the central tank, where on superficial excavation, I partially traced

a building.

“ By the side of the royal precinots there is still a Sangharama with about 30

8«t>sblrW
followers in it, who study the Little Vehicle of

the Sammatiya school." 8inco by the “ royal

precinots” 1 understand the walls of the citadel, I searched for the remains of a quad-

rangular structure, and I found one just iu front of the eastern gate, the only habitable

quarter at the time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit, the rest being overgrown with jungles. I

excavated here and brought to light the foundation-walls of a rather large building.

Its original wall is traceable in the south-west corner ;
but on the north side, some of

the walls appeared to he subsequently added inartistically and irregularly.

“ There are a couple of Deva temples, iu which various sectaries worship." Though
there were undoubtedly fanes within the citadel.

Two D«»a* tempi,*. ,
to wbion the broken sculptar^B, now worshipped

as Devi or Samai-m&yi, must have belonged, the chief ecclesiastical buildings were on
the other side of the river B&n-Gangfi, and at Chitra dei, where I brought to light the

remains of a very large and magnificent temple. I traced the foundation-walls of other

but smaller temples. Chitrftdcvi was the name of one of the goddesses still worshipped

by the villagers with terra-cotta elephants on the mound of a smaller temple.

In front of the south gate waa a Stupa, where Siddhartha threw away a dead

H-iigurt.
elephant, which his cousin, Devndaita, had killed

and which caused a deep ditoh, whence known as the
“ natliyarta," the elephant-ditch. About 500 feet south of the south gate of the citadel

is a small mound of earth which might represent the elephant-throwing Stu pa. And
about 100 feet east of it is the remains of a ditch, which becomes a stream during the
rainy season ,acd which was very likely the Haitigarta of the Buddhistic tradition.
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Vlbir* of Mab4*«bliia!skrmxD«no.

The VlhlTfca of foor tigM.

" At the south-east augle of the city a Fihdra, in which ia the figure of the royal

prince riding a white and high* prancing home; this

was where lie left the city." (Records, Volume II,

page 18.) But according to Lalila- Fiitdra, Bodhisattva effected Mahd-abkinitiramnna—
the great Renouncement—through the MangaladwAra, the auspicious gate, and left th®

city, faoing the east. And since he rode evidently in an eastern direction, the gate

must have been the eastern one. So the Vihira requires to be sought for in front of the

eastern gate. Now about 650 feet south-east of the gate is a large Stupa, which I

propose to identify with the Stupa of Kantaka's Nibarttana (Return), as mentioned in

Lalita Fiitdra. The Fihdra of the great Renouncement must, therefore, be sought for

somewhere here or nearer the gate, in front of which I have located the Sanghirima.

There is no indication of a building beyond the south-east gate. But if the gate is

taken to be that of the city wall, then this spot might be sought for at SAndwA, where,

however, I oould not find sufficient time to search minutely.

•* Outside each of the four gates of the city, there is a Fihira. in which there are

respectively figures of an old man, a diseased

man, a dead man, and a Sanana,” at the sight

of which he got disgusted at the world and its pleasures. Fa Hian mentions only one

Stupa, where he turned his carriage round on seeing the sick man after he had gone

out of the city, by the eastern gate—(Legge’s Pa Ilian, page 66.) There is a mound

in front of the north gate, which is north-east of Asita’s Stupa. In front of the east

gate, there is an ample elevated ground to accommodate a Fihdra beside the Sanghd•

rima. On the south, there are two Stupa-like mounds at DerwA, where might have

stood another Fihdra. But on the west, there is a semi-circular mound within which

and the inner ditch, I found, on excavation, a large room, which most probably

represents a Fihdra,—for a building just on the outside of the citadel wall could not

serre any other purpose. But if the western gate be assumed as existing west of

CbitrA-dei, then the Fihdra should be sought for beyond the ditch, which want of time

did not allow me to do. The town of Kapilav&atu beyond the citadel was, at best, a

cluster of villages with open fields here and there, as we still see in modern cities. 8o

it is diffloult to make anything out of Hiuen Taring's account, which is here very

meagre in some points.

“ To the south of the city, 3 or 1 It, is a grove of Nigrodha trees, in which

is a Stupa, built by Asoka-RAjAh." (Record!,

Volume II, page 21.) Three or feur li is less

than a mile. I could not find any Stnpa about that distance, south of the kot of TiiaurA.

But about 2 miles further south are the ruins of lori-KudAn, where is a solid brick

mound, very like a Stupa, on the south of which is a large structure, still about 40
feet high. This structure might represent tho famous Nigrodha monastery, where
Suddhodana received his son as the Buddha, and which he dedicated to his church.

* By the side of the Sanghdrdma and not far from it, is a Stupa” where “Tatlrigata

sat beneath a great tree with his face to the east

and received from his aunt (step-mother PrajApati

Gautami) a golden -tissued Kaehdya garment. A little further on is another Stupa
where TathAgata converted eight kings' sons and 600 SJkyas.”

(
Rcrordt, Volume II,

page 22.) If the SaaghSrdma is understood to be that of the Nigrodha, there is no

Nij^udU-Arim*.

KuhAjawgtopa.
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Imrt-dm.

difficulty in identifying these two Stops* with the two other mounds of Lon-Kudin, on

the southernmost of which stands the modern temple of Sira. But if the &mpAdrdm

a taken to be that “ by the side of the royal precincts," then there might hare been

two small Stupas of the diminutive form I exposed at Bummin-dei, in the neighbour-

hood, which might have altogether disappeared. It is, however, not reasonable to think,

that Hiuen Tsiang onoe mentioning a monument goes off to describe several others

and then returns to the first to note others in its immediate neighbourhood, a

confusion, not naturally fallen into.

" Within the eastern gate of the city, on the left of the road, is a Stupa ... where

the prince Biddb&rtba practised (athletio sports
firsw of itautie iporta.

and competitive) arts.” If the gate refers to the

citadel, there is ample, though low, space on the south of the ancient road from the

eastern to the western gates, which might have served the purpose of recreation

ground.* But if it refers to the town-wall somewhere near the village of Bari TilaurA,

I have not found any mound of bricks, which would represent the 8tupa,

" Outside the gate (‘ eastern ’ t) is the temple of Isvara-deva. In the temple is a

figure of the Deva made of stone, which hat

the appearance of rising in a bent posaition.'r

(Records, Volume II, page 29.) The site of such a temple was not found either on

the east of the citadel gate or in the neighbourhood of 1118014. But if the fate is

understood to be that of the south wall of the town, then no difficulty ia felt in

identifying the Isvara as that of Taulitd-itcara, the well-known IAnga of Mahideva
>

to worship which people congregate from great distances. The preeent temple stands

on a high briok mound. There are other ruins in the neighbourhood.

*' Outside the south gate of the city, on the left of the road, is a Stupa ; it was here

the royal prince contended with the S&kyas in

athletic sports (arts) and pierced with his arrows

the iron trageta.” Here I have strong reasons to believe that the south gate belongs to

the citadel, and not to the city. I have elsewhere observed that the ancient town of

Eapilavastu consisted of a cluster of villages with extensive fields between them and

round the citadel. There was, therefore, no oocasion of going out of the town, etpeoially

when it ia recorded in the lalita-VittSra, that Qopk or YoeodharA, the bride-elect,

planted the flag of victory in the arena in the court of the palace. It is against oustom

and social etiquette that the daughter-in-law of a BAjlh went outside the town for the

purpose. I suspect that Hiuen Tsiang made a great confusion between the citadel and

the city ; where be mentioned the latter we should understand the former. If my
surmise it correct, then one of the two Stupa-like mounds at Derwi, about a furlong

south of theeiiadei, might turn out to be the very one I am in search of. Beside those

mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, there are others, noted by Fa Hian, such as the Stupa,

where the fiOO SAkyas worshipped Upali, and where the Buddha preached to the Hevas,

which were evidently outaide the town, and of which no distances or bearings are given.

“ To the north-west of these are several hundreds and thousands of Stupas, indicat-

ing the spot where the SAkyas were slaughtered by

Virudhaka rAjA. (Fa Hian mentions only one

Stupa.) To the south-west of the place of massacre are four little 8tupas , . .

Stfljl* Of tOfOTUBfiOt

of tb« SAkyu.

• Lolita Vitt&ra deacrilea tb* arena of lb* tocmamcut is tb# courtyard.
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where the four SAkyas withstood an army." Dr. FQlirer identified thia plaoe of maasaore

in the forest of 8Agarw& on the west and south of the large tank called SAgar, where be

excavated extensively. Though hundreds and thousands were not yet found, seventeen

were counted in the two excavated spots, and forty-nine subdivisions were cleared in the

largest of the Stupas, attached to a monument in a cruciform plan, miscalled a Fikdra.

But the four small Stupas, south-west of the plaoe of massacre, have not been detected.

Most probably there are other Stupas, still buried underground. SAgarwA is about 2

miles north of TilaurA-kot ; and it is almost due north. But tbe bearing, according to

both Fa Hian and Hluen Tsiang, is north-west, which may be explained on the assump-

tion that they might have visited the plaoe by going round from the east to avoid the

dense jungle, just as we do now.

" To the north-east of the city about 40 li (several li, according to Fa Hian) is a

Stupa, where the prince sat in the shade of a tree
Ploughing stnr*.

(Jambu) to watch the ploughing festival." 8ix

and a half miles north-east of the kot lead us to the neighbourhood of JAdi, where the

J&muar (presumably derived from Jambu—Jambuar,—which tree abounds its banks)

flows. But I did .not hear of a mound in the neighbourhood, nor could I find time

to explore here. I strongly suspect that many of the monuments, mentioned by

Hiuen Tsiang, were not built of bricks or stones, but were mere mounds done up with

earth, which might have been washed or cut away by the villagers during tbe oourse

of Bges. That might bo the reason why they cannot now be distinctly traoed ont.

“ To the south of the city, going 60 li or so, we oome to an old town, where there

intouWabs'. Stspo .«d paw, msud b; » » Stupa, where Krakuchandra B uddha was born,

A*1*- during tbe Bhadra-kalpa, when men lived to 60,000

yean. To tbe south of the city, not far, is a Stupa where, having arrived at complete

enlightenment, he met bis father. To the south of the city is a Stupa, where are that

TathAgata’s relics (of bis bequeathed body) ; before it is erected a stone pillar, about 30

feet high, on the top of which is carved a lion. By its side is a record relating to tbe

circumstances of his Nirvdaa. It was erected by Asoka RAjA.”

If I am justified in reducing the distance from 60 to about 20 li, or about 4

miles, the yojaaa of Fa Hian, then the rains at GutivA answer well our purpoee of

identification ; for here is a brick Stnpa, near which is the lower portion of an Asoka-

pillar, known as Fhuteswar MahAdeva. Sinoe the upper portion is broken, the in-

scription is lost. This pillar might attest the Nirvana Stupa of Krakuchandra, whioh

I traced, and Major Waddell dug and found a large number of boues, consisting of

teeth, thigh bones, etc. They appeared as belonging more to beasts than to men ; and

it seems very probable that, when long after the death of the saint, the Boddha-lore

degenerated into legends, and fables grew into myths, some Bhikshus, long before tbe

visit of tbe Chinese pilgrims, committed, as they say,
'
pious frauds ’ by burying some

bones of cattle and extolling them as the tarlrat of Krakuchandra, and built a Stupa

over them.

North-west of this Stupa, I could not find another. But about two furlongs north-

east of tbe village is s very large mound, which might represent either the Stupa of

Krakucbandra's meeting with his father, or the plaoe where lie was born. But the

latter appears to be the more probable site. There are a few anoient tanks in the

neigbbomhood.
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About 30 f< or 6 miles north-east of Krakuchandra’s town was another, where, in

KraA.-mooi-.Bmpu.nl piiUr. niud ij the Bhadra-Kalpa, when men lived 2 >,000 year*.

Kanaka-muni Buddha was born, the spot being

marked by * Stupa. To the north-east of the town, and not far, is another 8tupa, where

having attained Buddba-hood, he met his father, and further north ia a third, which con-

tained the reties of his body and in front of which was a stone pillar with a lion on the

top, and 20 feet high. The pillar, which was raised by Asoka, bad an inscription

recording Kanaka-muni’s NirvAna. The inscription on the pillar, called NigAli, near

NiglivA, records that the Stupa of Kanaka-muni was worshipped by King Priyadarsi,

when be came here in the 21st year of his reign. Since it is not possible that such a

big pillar, about 3 feet in diameter and abont 60 feet in length, could have been

removed far away from its original site, where it was erected by Priyadarsi, I have

reasons to believe that tha town of Kanaka-muni might have been very close here.

But no brick Stupa was found here, though I searched in the neighbourhood. Host

probably there ware earthen Stupas like those at LowriyA in Bettia ;
they might bave

been either washed away, or the earth removed by the villagers for raising their huts ; dr

may be, the bricks might have been removed from the Stupas for ihe rebuilding of the

ArAurA-kot, which, I think, represents the town of the Huni. The village about half a

mile south of the NigAli SAgar is called ThAmuA, presumably from SfAam&Aa-pillar,

that of Kanaka-muni, from which the name is derived. On the south of this village,

which stands on ancient mounds, is sn ancient tank; and on the west of the NigAli are

three or four ;
which show that, besides the hot, there were here extensive inhabited

quarters, another large village of an ancient time. Now if this is taken as the town,

the bearing of the pillar ia north-east, exactly as was mentioned by the Chinese

traveller. But if A p>uyA-kot is understood to be the town of Kanaka-muni, the hear-

ing is north-west. I have reasons to believe that the NigAli SAgar was repaired and

dug again after the visit of the Chinese pilgrims, the excavated earth being thrown over

the ruined Stupas, whioh might have stood here.

Thirty It south-east of Kapilavastu—(10 kroia aocording to Latita• Vittara )—was

a small Stupa, near whioh was a “ fountain, tha
s.T.-kvp..

waters of which are as clear as a mirror, ” which,

according to a common tradition, was caused by the arrow of SiddhArtba, while con-

tending with the SAkya princes in the athletic spurts, whence it was known as the

arrow-well. “ Persons who are sick, are mostly restored to health by drinking the water

of this spring; and so people eoming from a distance taking back with them some of

the mud (moist earth) of the place and applying it to the part where they snifer pain,

mostly recover from their ailments. ” Fa Hinn says that Bodhisattva “ shut an arrow to

the south-east and it went a distance of 30 li, then entering the ground and making a

spring to come forth, which men subsequently fashioned into a well, from which

travellers might drink. ” (Legge’s Fa Mian, page 65.) Thirty li or about 6 to 6 miles

south-east of TilaurA is SisaniA, where are extensive mounds of ancient ruins. On the

north-cast of the large mound and near the ditch, is a small one which may represent a

small Stupa- But if 10 kot is accepted as the more oorrect distance, then the -Varo-

kupa may he looked tor at FiprAvA, from which the hearing to Rummin-dei is north-east,

as lliuen Tsiang records. Not so is the bearing from SisaniA, which is due west of

Kummin-dei , and the distance is about 12 miles. But the distance between FiprAvA
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KAmjMSTU LU*m
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IiBmbini la andoabtedlj RcmtntD*«l»i.

And Rummin-dei is only 12 znilos or so, not more th&n that. Probably Hiuen Tsiang

might hare walked in a circuitous way to avoid tbe forests and wild beasts ; and so he

recorded the longer distance and the bearing that he found in the last part of his

journey. 8isaniA may, therefore, be the more probable site for the Arrow-well.

Lbmbini-Vana.

Lumbini, according to Fa Hian, was 50 ft east of Kapilavastu, and aooording to

Hiuen Tsiang, BO or 90 fi north-east of the arrow-well, which was 30 li south-east of the

S&kya capital. But irrespective of these bearings and distanoes, Lumbini has been

identified with Rummin-dei beyond the possibi-

lity of a doubt. The first evidence is the inscrip-

tion, twioe recording the faot of the Buddha SAkya

Singha being born here (Epigraphia Indica,

Volume V, Part I, page 4.) (2) The pillar stands

in situ ;—there is no indication that it was brought

from elsewhere. (3) The high monnd is made up
of strata of ddbris, one above another, which

proves its great antiquity. (4) The TilAr Nadi, which Hiuen Tsiang translated

as the " river of oil " still exists about a furlong east of the mound, tallying with

the bearing and distanoe recorded by the pilgrim. The number of 8tupas and the

group-statue of MAy&devi, tbo former of which I discovered during the late excava-

tions, is an additional proof. And the last, but not the least, is the Word Rummindei

itself, which clearly preserves the ancient word Lumbini.

"Here is the bathing tank of the Sflkyas, the water of whioh is bright and clear

as a mirror, and the surface covered with a mixture

of flowers. To the north of this, 24 or 26 paces,

there is an Asoka flower-tree ; which is now decayed, where Bodhisattva was born on

tbe 8th day of the 2nd-half of the month called VaitSkhn." The tank, on the south

of the monnd, exactly tallies with the description given above, and just about 25 paces

on the north is tho temple of Mftyftdevi, who oooupies the shrine in the centre. I

carefully exposed the very interesting remains of
liaddti.. tirth-pW

the temple. It seems that at the time of Hiuen

Tsiang's visit this temple was in complete ruins, over which an “ Asoka flower ” tree

(Asathva or Pipal?) grew and then decayed.

On tbe east of this spot was a Stupa built by Asoka R4jA on the spot, where the two

NAgas bathed the body of the prince. About 100

feet east of the central mound is a smaller one,

where I partially excavated on its eastern slope. Though the solid brick-work of the

Btupa was not touched, some walls were exhumed. If no small Stupa, like those I

discovered on the south, is embedded on the eastern portion of the big mound, then this

one, most probably, represents the Asoka Stupa. I once thought of the small Stupa,

about 25 feet north of the antc-cbamber; but since the name of Asoka means some

big monument, I gave it up. The big Stupa, SO feet south-wost of the pillar, which

I excavated on the south and western slopes, might very well represent the Stupa of

Asoka, if there is a mistake in tbe bearing. To the eastof this Stupa were two “ foun-

tains" (Legge says " a well ”), by the side of whioh were two 8tupas indicating the

spots, where the two NAgas (dragons) appeared from tbe earth. By the fountain, I

understand small tanks; and two small tanks are there on the east, forming a sort of

ditch in that direction. On their eastern banks are two small mounds, of which one

has been dug out of its bricks,—leaving a smaller circular bole. These two might

Thft Unk ol the BAk vu-
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most probably represent the two Stupas where the Kftgas were said to have appeared.

“ To the south of this is a Stupas where Sakra, the lord of the Doras, received

Bodhiaattra in his arms.” Since I could not trace

StVrMtup*. any mound on the south and east of the two tanks

and the two 8tupas, I had to come on the south-west and on the north-east bank of the

tank, where I excavated and exposed five small Stupas. Of these, that on the north-

east I assign to Sakra.

“Close to this there are four Stupas to denote the place where the four heavenly

kings received the Bodhisattva in their arms."

Foot stupM of u>« tear D*vu.
If mJ identification of the Sakra Stupa stand

good, then there is no difficulty in assigning the four 8tupas, just on the south-west

of it and in a line with one another, to the four DevarAjAs. On the south and west

of the MAyAdevi’s temple are some other Stupas, which are close to the pillar. They

might represent the four Stupas,

“ By the side of these Stupas and not far from them is a great stone pillar, on the

top of which is the figure of a horse, which was
Anks-pflUr.

built by Asoka RajA. Afterwards, by the con-

trivance of a wicked dragon, it was broken olT in the middle and fell to the ground.

By the side of it is a little river, which flows to the south-east. This is the stream

which theDevas caused to appear as a pure and glistening pool for the queen, when

she had brought forth her child to wash and purify herself in. Mow it la changed and

become a river, the stream of which is still unotuous." ( Becordt, Volume II, page 26.)

The pillar is about 46 feet west of the hack-wall of MAyAdevi’s temple and, as noted by

Qiuen Tsiang, it is split in the middle, no doubt caused by lightning. The bell-shaped

capital is also split in two halves, which, no doubt, fell along with the horse

Kirir of Oil
which crowned it when the pillar was struck by

lightning. As to the “ River of oil," there is a small

stream about a furlong and half east of the mound still called TilAr, which is, in meaning,

the original of the Chinese translation. But since the Chinese pilgrim mentions it “ as a

pure and glistening pool” and in the immediate neighbourhood of the pillar, there are

vestiges of tanks, on the west, which stretch a long way. TilAr might have flowed

here at the time of Biuen Tsiang ’s visit.

The inscription of Friyadarsi in the pillar records the name of a village as Lorn-

Lombioi grims. bini-grAma. A few hundred feet south of the

mounds of Rummin-dei is a large elevated plot of

ground, where are indications of ruins. This might most probably represent Lumbini-
grama, of which the taxes were remitted by king Friyadarsi.

At the time of tbe birth of tbo Buddha in 623 B. C., Lumbini-vsna was between
Kapilavastu and the town of the Koliyas, called DevadAlia or Koli. I searched the tract
of tbe country for about 4 miles eastward up to tbe river Dano, and discovered tbe name
of a small rivulet on the north of the village of BAghia,* which is still called KolihA
or KoilihA. This KolihA might most probably represent the town and tribe of the
Kolyang.

IV e have no indications of the several other places and monuments at and about
Kapilavastu

; of which stray mentions are scattered in the Buddhistic literature of the
different countries. But if tbe TarAi is minutely explored, I doubt not that several
sites of antiquarian remains will be brought to light.

• Eagh'a might be a retain iacenoa of Yryaghrapura, Mother name of LevAdaba or Koli.
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CHAPTER VII.

Work* remain still to be done.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER EXPLORATIONS IN THE TARAI,—
AND CONCLUSIONS.

AS observed at the end of the third chapter, the surrey of the antiquities in the

TarAi has not yet been exhausted. The region of Kapilarastu should be more
definitely examined, mapped out, and explored.

In the Buddhistic period, there was a sort of high-

way between Sr&vasti, Kspilavastu, Anupiya, RAmagrAma, Kusinagara, and ViasAlt,

and another between KAjgriha, Benares, SAketa, (AjodhyA) and SrAvasti, which need

to be definitely plotted in a map.

Irrespective of the details and minor lacunm, which are to be filled up in con-

nection with the identification of Kapilarastu, there is much work still remaining to

be done in the line of excavation itself. The mounds at ChitrA-dei, TilaurA-kot,

Rummin-dei, and PiprAvA-kot, have only beon partially excavated. Nothing has yet

been dono at Lorl-kudAn, AraurA-kot, SainA-MainA, Dohni, Sohangarh, ChAngAt,

Deve-ki-sthAn, and the three SisaniAs. Full advantage should therefore be taken of

the liberal grants of the NcpAl DarbAr, who are willing to help in every way in the

work of archaeological exploration and survey.

I may therefore suggest that after a visit to Sahet Mahet, exploration may bo

„i t»«r.
undertaken near NepAlganj, a few miles north of

which Mr. Vinoent Smith believes that he has

discovered the ancient site of 8rAvasti. The
Asoka-pillar, which is said to exist somewhere

near BairAt, a deserted site in ParganA KolhivA of Tehsil NepAlganj, or near MatiAri
on the Rapti, and in the same Tehsil, should be searched for.

Since the mounds at Lorl-kudAn appear to be very promising, they might be

Monos .1 Looi-iosso to b. .wows. °P0Ded a‘ SQ d»te : and ‘he excavations at

ChitrA-dei and TilaurA might be oarTied further.
It will be worth while to superficially excavate at AraurA-kot, and the three SisaniAs,

Aroopt-koL
atld just to feel what the buried monuments
may be.

Rummin-dei, where we oxploro on surer grounds, might be surveyed and excavated
Rounoin-d.i >dS BoioA-MotaA, further . auJ another visit paid to SainA-MainA.

The investigation might be followed up in the Eastern TnrAi, an effort being made

Eootoio T.riu.
especially to fix the site of RAmagrAma, which is

probably north of the Gorakhpur District An
Asoka-pillar is reported to exist north of Nichhawal. I have heard reports of the exist-
ence of other pillars at BarevA and Maurangarh, north of the ChampAran District.
The opportunity might be taken to examine the sacred places at Tribeni ghAt, BAnan-
garb and other sites.

Sahet Maiiet and XefAlgunj to be explored.
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eo EXPLORATION OF THE ANTIQUITIES IN THE TABAL NEPiL.

Summary of results attained ia last tear.

The end of the season might he devoted to the search for Kusinagara at Deo Darpi,

some 30 miles north-west of BbiknA Thori, where
Dso LurtA

jjj. V. A. Smith suspects it to be and at other

likely sites, if my identification of the Pari-nirvAna spot at LowriyA does not hold good.

The tour might be completed by the end of March or the beginning of April next.

In concluding my Report, I may give a summary of the results ofmy work in the

NepAl Tarfti. The first and most important is of

course the discovery of Kapilavastu, the position

of which I claim to have more definitely determined than Dr. Fflhrer did. The next

is the probable detailed identification of several monuments mentioned by the Chinese

pilgrims. The third is the identification of some of the monuments at Rummin-dei.

And the fourth is the recording of several ancient sites, not known before, all heing

plotted in a rough map, serviceable for ordinary purposes.

The time at my disposal did uot permit of excavation on any considerable scale

except at TilaurA-kot, ChitrA-dei, and ltummin-dei. At all of these places, results of

interest were obtained. Though my exoavations were not rewarded with any inscrip-

tions or important sculptures, the architectural finds were of a very interesting class.

Even the Chinese pilgrims did not know that a magnificent temple was erected on the

sacred site of the Buddha’s birth. The group-statue of MAyAdevi, though defaced,

is unique and interesting, being of the earliest style of Buddhistic sculpture. The

disoovery of the statue of the Buddha, both in stone and terra-cotta, showed that the

art of sculpture was known here long before the Qupia period. The magnificent

temples that I exposed at ChitrA-dei and Rummin-dei prominently bring to view the

artistic excellence of toe Sfikyas ; and the forms of the monuments themselves,

irrespective of the ornate details, show some very interesting features in the ancient

architecture of the TarAi. The ChitrA-dei temple is cruciform in plan, relieved with

minor projections. The Stupas at TilaurA-kot were octagonal and sixteen-sided in

plan, the diagonal or alternate sides being highly recessed,—a feature I have not seon

elsewhere in India. These are the chief results I have been able to achieve during

the short time allowed me for the purpose.

?. C. MCKHERJI.

0 t C. P. O.-No. J6« B. 4 A.-J1-A.1801-M0.-H. B.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

rnHE following Memorandum on the Buddhist remains near KasiS has been prepared

at the desire of Sir Antony MacDonnell, Lieutenant-Governor of the North-

Western Provinces, who requested me to visit Kasia, and submit proposals for tha

conservation of the monuments existing there. In accordance with His Honor’s

wishes I devoted three days at the end of January, 1896, to a minute examination of

the Buddhist remains near Kasii and of the surrounding country. When I went out

thero I shared the belief so confidently expressed by the late Sir Alexander Cunning-

ham that the remains near Kasia represent the ancient Kuyanagara, where the founder

of the Buddhist religion died. Study of the local facts quickly oonvinced me that the

site of Kuyanagara is not at or near Kasi&.

The true site yet remains to be discovered. Although it is at prosont beyond my

power to determine precisely the site of Kuyanagara, I venture to think that the

following pages conclusively demonstrate the negativo proposition that the remains

near Kasi& have no conoern with the famous little town where the great master passed

away, and the “ Eye of the world" closed in death. The failure to establish a positive

conclusion is to be regretted, but the destruction of error is the first step towards the

attainment of truth
;
and the discovery of the true site of Kuyanagara will be made

easier by the refutation of the erroneous theory which has been generally aocepted for

many years.

V.A.S.
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THE REMAINS NEAR KASIA,
is ini

GORAKHPUR DISTRICT,

THE REPUTED SITE OF KUCANAGAKA OR KUCINARl. THE SCENE OF BUDDHA'S DEATH,

I.—INTRODUCTORY.

The identification of Kasia with Ku^anagara, or Ku^inArA’, the scene of the death

of the founder of the Buddhist religion, has been generally considered for many years

past to be an established fact. When Sir Antony MacDonnell recently asked me if I

considered the identification certain, I felt no hesitation in replying that I believed it to

be correct, and when I went out to KaslA at the end of January 189G, to arrange for

the conservation of the interesting remains there, I fully believed that the question as

to the identity of KasiA and Kuyanagora had been set at rest by the excavations and

investigations of Sir Alexander Cunningham and bis assistant Mr. A. C. Carlleyle,

Much to my surprise and dissatisfaction, a study of the remains on the spot has

convinced me that KasiS cannot possibly be the site of Kufanagara, or KuyinSra, and

that the identification which has been generally accepted as established truth, is largely

based upon misstatements of fact and fallacious reasoning. Since my visit to Kasia I

have learned that Dr. Waddell, the well-known authority on Lamaist Buddhism, inde-

pendently arrived several years ago at the conclusion that Cunningham’s identification

of KasiA with Ku^anagara cannot be supported3
.

Before entering on the controversy as to identification it will be convenient first to

describe accurately the remains near KasiA as they now exist, and secondly to describe

the ancient city of Kuyanagara, or KuyinSrS, so far as the available documents permit.

I propose to conclude my observations by recommendations for the conservation and

further excavation of the extant remains, which, though not on the site of Ku9anagara,

'Kntii. the bewdqtttrMrt of n Mbdirltioa, 5» annuli town 34 nilM dn* CMt of Gdrnkhpor. Hr*! five* th« following
variant* for the nnoc of tlvo town where Buddha died :

— Kuciu»«r», Kocinsgtri, Kocanagnm, KucagrimAkn nod Ku^Ari
(Buddhist Records of the Wetter* World, II, 31).

’Ur. Waddell '• view* ak ciprcwcd in % letter dated 12th Mwreh 1893, comtaanicaicd to me by Dr. llotjr.

1
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3 THE REMAINS NEAR KASIA, GORAKHPUR DISTRICT.

are nevertheless interesting memorials of the past and well deserving of preservation and

thorough exploration1
.

1 1 bars thought it advisable to um> the system cf transliteration recently adopted by the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
although I do not approve of some of It* details.

For the Iterauigari alphabet amifor all alphabets related to it—

To, T!», ?*, 4 i, ^ tt 3i «i rr, Ur a /, ? t, e i,

o, Cl 5, 5 a», Ct an, "in, ! *

W *, or ih 11
3, VI !)*, WO

^ c, ® eh, 51 it VS jh, si »,

Z U Z Ih, % d, 3 dfi, <H V,

fT U U Ih, ^ of, tlk, * «,

<1 V. IS Ph> U, H hh, nw,
zj y, l r, ^ l, q V, (13 D

n h
In the above the riruma has been omitted foe the

H tr, ^ h,

sake of clramcas. I bare substituted a as the representative of tha

guttural natal fur the special character owd by the Asiatic Society, which U not In the Goteminent Pith fount.

In Modern vernaeular8 only, may be represented by r and <£ hy rfc.

Aoa^raha is to be repreicntcd by an apostrophe, thus, tv’jri. Fiearfo is represented by i, Amutrara is repra*

seated by «, thru, Mittiarya, and <rmnd*i£« by the sign - over the letter nasalised j tins a, A, and so on

.
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THE REMAINS NEAR KASIA. t

IT.—THE REMAINS NEAR KASIA
The ruins near Knsift were firet noticed by Buohanun-HamiltoD, who visited the

place in or about 1810 A. D., and recorded a brief description, which was subsequently

published by Mr. Montgomery Martin in Eastern India'.

In 1837 they attracted the attention of Mr. D. Liston, who published an indepen-

dent short description in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal-.

Sir Alexander Cunningham’s visit took place during the cold aenson of 18G1-G2,

and Mr. Carllevle’a excavations and restorations were carried on during the yoars

1875-77.

Sinco the close of Mr. Carlleyle’a operations Dr. Hoey has etfected some small

clearances.

The extant ruins near Kasia all lie to the south of the Gorakhpur road, and

may be arranged in six groups, as follows :

—

(1) an isolated massive brick stipa, known as Devlsthan, or RamabhSr

Bhawanl, situated on the w-cstem edge of the ltumabhar Till, nearly

a mile from Kasia, in an almost exactlj’ south-western direction ;

(2) a very small mound of ruins, a short distance to the north-east of

the village Anrudhwi (alias Amrudhwa, or AnraudhS), and about

half a mile from the Rumabhar stupa
,

a little to the west of

south-west

;

(3) the great mound, known ns ihithd Kuar IB Kot, or the Fort of Muthil

Kuar, including the ruins of a large stBpa, the temple with the colossal

recumbent image of the Dyiug Buddha, a monastery, and many
subsidiary buildings. This great mound lies about 1,G00 yards west-

north-west from the RSinabhSr stupa ;

(4) a colossal statuo of the gented Buddha situated about 1,100 feet from

the great sl&pa of the Kot in a south-westerly direction. The
foundations of the small temple which enshrined this statue still exist

to the east of the image. This colossal statuo is known locally as

Matha Kilar, and gives its name to the adjoining mound of ruins ;

3

(5) the remains of a brick enclosing wall. This wall has been for the most

part dug up by the cultivators, but can bo distinctly traced on the

west as far north os a point opposite the western end of the Kot, and

'Montgomefj Martin, History, Amtignitie*. Topography and Statiltin ofEastern India .—Three volume*, 8ro., London,
IS3S. Thu euxllent work, which was printed from Mu< I i*ruui- Hamilton's manuscript collections, was published by Mr. Martin
under his own name. The ootica of Kasiy* (Kasiya) will be found at page 357 of V©J. II. Plata 2 (A, li, C> (tires u rough

sketch on a small scale of the Matha Kuar mound (and plate 2 (D) gives a good drawing of the colossal seated statuo of Matha
Kuar.

l Sotiei of a eoJonal Alto- Relieto, kmorm by the anise of ifata Koonr, situated near Russia Tauuah, ,n pfryv nook
Sidotca, Eastern Dioiiiom of Gorakhpur DxArxet. My D. Liston, Kwp (Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, June, 1837, Volume
VI, pages 177-479.) Jamea Prinaep at r,n«i identifM the cokwsal waled ibisgv as one of Hoddlia.

•The word H«tA; cannot possibly loean " dead," as supposed by Cunningham, who translates the lncul name- of tbo

monument aa “ The Dead Prince." He certifies that the spelling itHha is correct. {Report*, I, SO) Mr. K, Burn, C.8,

the Suh*dmaonal officer, Informs me that tire ordinary spelling is Math* Kuar (HFTJT hot that the patairi and

Qintiugo prefer Ute spelling Malitha Tlie coloasal recumbent statue has now received the local name of Budhi Kuar,

a corruption of Btxldha. Althongh the local people write tl*c word Kuar with the amuraru, the actual nasalisation ii tha
amadsi&a, of which the sign is accordingly used throughout.
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4 THE REMAINS NEAR KASlA, GORAKHPUR DISTRICT.

on the south to a point distant 380 feet from the colossal seated statue.

The western wall is 520 feet west of that statue.

(6) a number of low earthen mounds or barrows, known locally as Bhlmu-

wnt, scattered over the plain to the north and cast of the Kot.

The last three items in the above list may be disposed of in few words.

The colossal image of the seated Buddha (No. 4) is a well-executed mediaeval

work, and is described as follows by Cunningham :

—

“ The statue, which is made of the dark blue stone of Qayft, is split into two pieces from top

to bottom, and is otherwise much injured. The short inscription on its pedestal has been almost worn

out by tbe villagers in sharpening their tools, but the few letters which remain are sufficient to show

that the statue is not of older date than the 11th or 1 2th century. The figure itself is colossal, and

represents Buddha, the ascotic, seated under the Bodhi tree at Buddha Gaya. The whole sculpture

is 10| feet in height by 4j feet in breadth. The height of the figure alone is 5 feet 4| inches, the

breadth across the shoulders being 3 feet S| inches, and across the knees 4 feet 5 inches." 1

It would be more correct to soy that the etatuc represents Buddha seated under

the Bodhi tree after he bad attained the rank of Buddha, and had done with austerities.

The work shows him attended by Padmapani and other celestial beings, and is a good

example of medieval art.

Mr. Carlleyle, in 1875*76, excavated the mound east of the image, and laid bare

the foundations of a small brick temple, containing the remains of a brick pedestal

against the western wall on which the statue had apparently once rested. Outside the

walls of the temple Mr. Carlleyle found a large slab of black stoue with an inscription

in characters supposed to date from the eleventh century A.D.

The inscription, which was imperfect, is fcaid to have begun with the words

—

Om. AamO Ihtddh&ya, namd Budd/uttja bhiktune.

Mr. Carlleyle, as usual, does not inform his readers what was done with this

inscription. Ilia reports note a considerable number of interesting objects as found at

Kasiii, but rarely indicate how they were disposed of. They are not in the Indian

Museum, Calcutta. (See post, p. 25.)

Buddhism, long after it was extinct in most porta of India, continued to flourish

in the dominions of the Pala kings of Magudha, which extended from Benares to the

mouths of the Ganges. It is impossible to say at exactly what date Buddhism finally

disappeared from Eastern India, but it probably hod some votaries os late as A.D.

1300 or even 1400s ; and certaiuly had a large number of adherents during tike

eleventh and twelfth centuries.

Dr. Hoey found a Buddhist inscription, dated (Vikrama) Saiiivat 1176 (aaA.D.

1119-20) at Set, the reputed site of Qravasll. 3

Other indications of a late survival of Buddhism near Kasiii will be noticed

subsequently.

lArdb<*olvfiail Surrey Report, Volume 1, 79.
*

'Reports, Vol. XVIII. ji. 66.

’For account* of the I’ila king* and their eeccenora, Cunningham in Reports, r. t>. •• Wt* dynaety cf Mapadha
nod Bengal” in Index, Mpevially Volume XI, pep* 181 ; and l.'mea Chander Ifotatyal in Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, for

1804, 33- 1 Kr**»tly doubt tbe earrectneas of Uie accepted identific itina of thn kite of ^"ravmati. 1 l.av« a it rung euepiciou

tli at (,'ravaatl ahoaSd be iduitiflcd with Chard*, or ChahArdah, in the Itabraich district, alwot forty mite* nortb-weit of Set*

mahet (3*het mahrt). The latter place, which it commonly reputed to be the «lte of l'ri*au), will probably prove to be

Sctawya, which wm Mtuated mi* t ward from Qrivaetl. (Hardy, Jtnmu.il qf Buddhism, 2nd edo-, p. 8*7.) Chard* if briefly

described in Monumental Antiquities ami Inscription* of the ffertk- Western Provinces and Oudh, jage 293. For tbe correct

uanie Set, tec Hoey In J. J*. Sac. Bcn. for 1892, extra number, pp. 2 and 4.

* Journal, Asiatic Society, Bengal, for 1892, l’art 1, Extra N», page 67.
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TIIE REMAINS NEAR KASlA. 5

The brick wall enclosing on the west and south the grounds in which the

Kof and the image of the seated Buddha are situated has been mentioned by Carlleyle

(Reports,
XVIII, 96).

The Bhimxiwat barrows (not Bliim&ical
,

as in Reports
,
I, 79) are certainly

very ancient sepulchres. Cunningham counted twenty-one of them, and opened

three without result. Carlleyle counted nearly fifty, and found traces ofsepulture in two. 1

It is impossible to fix thoir date, but they probably are to be referred to very remote

times, and may be the reason for the sanctity of the locality, and its selection os the

site of the Buddhist monuments. These barrows are very inconspicuous, being small

mounds varying from three to six feet in height, and from twelve to twenty-five feet

in diameter.

At Lauriya-Navandgarh, about fifteen miles north-north-west of Bettiah (which

Dr. Waddell supposod to be the site of Ku9anagara), similar, though much larger,

barrows exist. A skeleton enclosed in a metal coffin was found on opening one of

these barrows. (Cunningham, Reports^ I, page 70, plate XXIV.)
The Ramabhar stupa when examined by Cunningham in 1861-62 stood 49

feet above the level of the fields. Cunningham attempted to excavate the tttipa,

but was stopped by the roots of a large banyan tree. Some years later a district

officer (Mr. Lumsdcn, I believe) made a huge excavation, splitting the building

from top to bottom. Nothing was found except a (i number of so-called seals of burnt

clay or terra-cotta." *

This stupa is undoubtedly an ancient one. Cunningham found at its foot the

remains of a miniature stiipa, about 1 6£ feet in diameter, the bricks of which were

17 £ inches in length. Bricks of such dimensions are a certain indication of high

antiquity. I did not notice the remains of the miniature sttipa, and they probably

disappeared long ago. The Ramahhnr stupa is quite isolated, and I ascertained that

there are no traces of buildings having ever existed near it. The building appears

to have been one of the numerous memorial towers erected to commemorate some

incident in the sacred history, and not a relic tower.

The little mound of ruins to the north-east of the village of Anrudhwa has

been sadly misdescribed by both Cunningham and Carlleyle. Cunningham writes

u Between the Fort of M&th& Kuar and the great stupa on the Ramabhar JhU, there is a low

mound of brick ruins about 500 feet square, which is said to have been a kot or fort, and to which

no name is given ;
but, as it lies close to the village of Anrudhwa on the north-east [misprinted

‘ north-west ’], it may be called the Anrudhwd mound. There is nothing now left to show the

nature of the buildings which ever stood on this site
;
but from the square shape of the ruins, it may

be conjectured with some probability that they must bo the remains of a monastery. There are

three fiuc pipal trees now standing on the monnd.” (Reports, I, page 79.)

Three pages later Cunningham repeats the erroneous assertion that the ruined

mound *‘is about 500 feet square," and, silently abandoning the monastery theory, decides

that the mound must be 41 the site of the palace of the Mullian kings." His plate

XXVI shows the mound as a square “ fort ” with well-marked elevated sides, each

side according to the scale being about 700 to 800 feet.

1 Stporit, xviir.s*.

* Report/, I, page 77 } XVIII, page 75.

2
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6 THE REMAINS NEAR KASlA, GORAKHPUR DISTRICT

Carlleyle (
Reports

,
XV III, 92) points out that this mound is more than 800

feet distant from the village, and not only 500 as shown in Cunningham’s map, and that

the dimensions are u much less than General Cunningham’s estimate.” Actual mea-

surement gave the length of the eastern and western sides as 170 feet, and that of the

northern and southern sides as about 115 feet each. These figures would give an area

of 2,166 square yards, but even this calculation is excessive. The mound is in reality an

utterly insignificant little heap of ruins composed of small bricks of no great age,

situated in No. 231 of the Cadastral Survey map, of which the area is 4 biswas 16

bisicansis, that is to say, less than quarter of an acre.

It is absolutely impossible that this trivial little mound, which most people would

pass without seeing it, could have been either a monastery or a palace.

The villagers say that it was occupied by Bafijiiras, an explanation of old ruins

often given in this part of the country, and probably correct in this instance.

Cunningham makes another blunder in saying that this mound lies between the

Ramabh&r stilpa and M&thS Kuar’s Kot. It really lies about 500 feet south of

the lino connecting those buildings. I cannot believe that Sir Alexander Cunningham

personally visited this little mound. If he had, it would not have been possible for him

to misrepresent the facts so completely. This unfortunate accumulation of misstate-

ments about the Anrudhwft mound has played a large part in the identification of Kasia

with Kuganagara.

I now come to the description of the principal and most interesting mass of ruins,

the so-called fort, or koi, of Mith& Kuar.

This mound, which is situated in mauza Bishanpura, measured, when examined by

Cunningham in 1861-62, in length about GOO feet from north-west to south east, and in

breadth from 200 to 300 feet.
(
Reports, I, 77). Carlleyle, fourteen or fifteen years later,

f|und that the great mound had been considerably encroached upon and diminished

(ibid, XVIII, 86). The total length now is about 500 feet, more or less.

The large scale plan drawn by Mr. Abdul Ghanl, tahsildir of Deoria, shows the

relative position of the various buildings traceable in the mound 1
. Mr. Carlleyle’s

plates V and VI in Volume XVIII and III in Volume XXII of the Reports, may also

be consulted. Cunningham’s rough sketch in plate XXVII of Volume I is useless.

A similar rough sketch is given in plate II of Eastern India.

The eastern end of the kot consists of an almost detached mound (C), which

seems to me to have probably been the site of a brick temple. A flight of stairs near

the north-western corner is still distinctly traceable.*

Immediately west of this mound is the great st&pa, resting on a double plinth.

Tho east side of the lower plinth, according to Carlleyle (Reports,
XVIII, 65) measured

92 feet in length, and the height of the plinth from the original level of the ground

varied from four to four and a-half feet.

This lower plinth projects three feet eight inches beyond the upper plinth, the

height of which, according to Mr. Carlleyle, varies from four feet two inches to five feet

six inches.

* Plato. Hi* m»p wu drawn to tbe Male of 8 f«*t to th« Inch, and ha* b**o mluc*d to tb* *c*l* of 32 fwi.

• Tbi* monnd i* tctj incorrectly ddiiK»Ud lu Carlleyht’* plate III of Volim* XXII of tb* Seportt,
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The double plinth was constructed to carry two buildings, namely, the great stBpa

to the cast, and the temple enshrining the colossal statue of the Dying Buddha to the

west.

The buildings were approached on the western side by an upper and a lower

flight of stairs.

The north-western portion of the mound was occupied by extensive quadrangular

buildings, almost certainly a monastery.

The foundations of several other minor buildings arc also traceable, but consider-

able excavation would be required to render a detailed description or delineation of them

possible.

The incomplete excavations carried out by difierent people during the last thirty-

five years have reached the original level in only a few places. Enough hag been

exposed to show that the plinth of the great stBpa and temple was erected in a court

crowded with small votive brick stupas of various dimensions. This court was in part

certainly, if not throughout, paved with brick and concrete.

The five small stupas (Nos. t to 5) were exhumed by Mr. Carlleyle, and are shown

in his plan (plate V of Reports, Volume XVIII). The group of seventeen little stupas

(E) at the north-east corner was excavated by Dr. Iloey. Only one of these is shown

in Carlleyle’s plan. Several stupas flanked the stairs to the west. One of those (No. 7)

is nearly 13 feet in diameter.

The great stBpa itself has been pretty well extricated from the rubbish which long

concealed the greater part of the building, and the circular neck is now fully exposed

and easily accessible by a little clambering. No trace of the pilasters noticed by

Mr. Carlleyle (Reports ,
XVIII, 79) now remains.

The diameter of the base of the stBpa is about 58 feet (58J according to Carlleylo)

and the height of the topmost point of the ruined core of the dome was about 58 feet

above the original ground level in 1875. It is now'somewhat less, because Mr. Carlleyle

removed some bricks at the top to prevent risk of damage to the temple, which he

calls the temple of the Nirvana. Ue estimates that the total height of the building

when complete “did not exceed 150 feet ” (ibid, page 80). Cunningham (Reports, I, 77)

thought that the total height of the stupa above the plain had not exceeded 85 fcot.

Mr. Abdul Ghani guesses the original elevation to have been about 100 feet. The
estimate of 150 feet is certainly a great exaggeration.

There is no doubt that the stupa, the ruins of which are now standing, is a

reconstruction of a much older building. This fact was perceived by Cunningham

(I, 77), and is fully demonstrated by Carlleyle (XVIII, 74), who found “huge bricks,

ornamentally carved with beautiful devices completely hidden in the very centre of

the mass of masonry." I also saw some of these bricks embedded in the existing

tower. Carlleyle argues with probability from differences in the sizes of the bricks

used that the stupa has been twice reconstructed, and that the building which we now

see is the third one erected on the site. Me assumes that the earliest structure

dated from the age of Ajoka in the third century B. C. The large size of the oldest

bricks (about 14 inches in length) indicates that the original structure was of early

date, though not necessarily as early as Afoka. That emperor has obtained credit

for more buildings than any sovereign could possibly have erected.
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J

The temple (called by Carlleyle tlie temple of the NirvSna) in which the colossal

statue of the Dying Buddha is enshrined, stands on the same plinth ns the stupa, and

at a distance of about 13 feet to the west of it The story of the discovery of the

colossus buried under a mass of rubbish fallen from the ruined stupa is told by Carlleyle

(XVIII, 57). That gentleman rebuilt the temple and restored the statue at an

expense to himself of about Ks. 1,200 (XXII, 24).

The temple consists of an oblong chamber, just large enough to contain the

statue and its pedestal, with enormously thick walls. Tlie entrance faces west, and

is approaohed through an antechamber. When the templo was excavated the walla,

though much damaged, were found standing. The roof had boon crushed in, bur suffi-

cient traces of it remained to show that it was a pointed arch constructed in the Hindu
manner with bricks set on edge. Carlleyle, following these indications, reconstructed

the roof, and inserted windows in the north and south ends. He also erected a tiled

roof over the antechamber, which has disappeared. The roof of the temple is still in

tolerably good repair.

The statue whon discovered was broken into many fragments. The material is

said to be sandstone. Carlleyle recovered as many fragments as possible, and when

fragments were not available, he did not hesitate to make up the deficiencies with stones

and Portland cement. He also painted and coloured the statue, and ultimately left

it in his opinion, "perhaps even better than ever it was” (XVIII, 58, XXII, 18).

Within the last two or three years Burmese pilgrims have covered the whole image

from head to foot with gold leaf.

The sitighdsan, or pedestal, on which the image lies, was repaired with equal

liberality. Three small human figures are carved on the cast side of the pedestal facing

the entrance, and below them is an inscription in two lines, about which Carlleyle

printed much nonsenso (XVIII, 59). An ink impression was submitted to Dr. Fleet,

who has published the following correct account of the record :

—

“ The inscription is below the figure of a loan, sitting in a squatting position, on the lower part

of the western aids of the pedestal of a colossal stone statue of Buddha, recumbent, in the act ofattaining

nirvana, which wns found by Mr. Carlleyle in the course of excavations in a large mound of ruins

at tins village [KasiS]

.

The writing, which covers a space of about 1' 3}* broad by 2|" high, is in a state of very good

preservation, except that the name of the Bculptor is partly illegible in line 2. The average size of

the letters is about TS*‘ The chaiacters belong to the northern clans of alphabets. The language is

Sanskrit ;
and the whole inscription is in prose. The orthography presents nothing calling for remark.

The inscription does not refer itself to the reign of any king, and is not dated
; on polwographical

grounds, however, it may be allotted to alx>ut the end of tbe fifth century A. I). It is a Buddhist

inscription ; and the object of it is to nsoord the gift, by a mahaviharawamin named Haribala, of

the figure below which it is engraved.

TEXT.
1. Dcya^dharmo-yam mahaviftarasvaminj Haribalatya.

2. Prativuic-cyam ykatita Dint ... m4 (?) puaresa

Translation.
1 This (is) the appropriate religions gift of the mahaviharasvamin Haribala. And this

image has bucu fashioned by Dint •• may vara (?)
* ” 1

'Ompia lmeriptimi (C»rp*>t Imtrr. M., Vot. Ill, p. 272 i No. 60 j Pl»te XL, C). Caxltrjle flft— to print FMl venioo

(Report*, XVI II, 60), bat, u u»unl, incorrect!)-.
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It is quite possible that this inscription may bo as early as A. D. 400, The
technical term mahumhdrasvamin may bo translated Abbot or Superior.

Carlleyle has given a number of minute measurements
(
Reports

,
XVIII, 99—101).

I quote the principal measurements of the temple and recumbent colossus.

Temple. Ft. In.

1. Outer length at base, north and south ... 47 8

2. „ breadth „ north end ... ... 32 0

3. n n » south
tf ... .... 31 6

4. Thickness of wall 9 9

& Inner length of chamber 30 8

ft „ breadth „ ... ... ... 11 9

Antechamber or Vestibule.

1. Outer length ... ... ... 35 11

2. „ width 14 7

8. Thickness of wall ... ... about 5 0

4. Inner length ... ... ... 28 2

5. „ width ... ... ... 10 7

Recumbent Colossus.

1. Length of pedestal ... ... ... 23 9

i Width „ 5 G

3. Length of statue ... ... ... 20 0

A brick bench, fourteen inches in height, said to be part of the original structure,

runs along the inside of the front and end walls of the antechamber.

The temple is adorned on the outside with a terra-cotta cornice, or moulding, which

is in its original position, about 44 feet from the floor.

Some sculptures (including a Buddha from Rudrapur, with an imperfect mediae-

val inscription ; sec Reports, XVIII, 49) are collected at the entrance. A slab,

measuring about 24 x lj5, covered with very peculiar symbols, is let into the ante-

chamber wall at the left side of the temple entrance. It is said to bo in its original

position.

I

I

I
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III.—KUgANAGARA.
I shall not attempt in this paper to settle affirmatively the question as to the site

of Ku^anagara. I believe that the question is ripe, or very nearly ripe, for settlement,

and hope that a final and satisfactory decision will soon be attained.

At present I propose to go into the question only so far as is necessary for the

criticism of the generally accepted theory that Kasia represents Ku9anagara.

1 have described the remains which now exist near Kasia, And now proceed to state

the known facts concerning the topography of the ancient town of Ku^anag&ra.

Our principal authority is the celebrated, learned, and accurate Chinese traveller

Hiuen Tsiang, who visited the spot between A. D. 630 and 640.

He describes the sf&pa built over the cinders from the funeral pyre of the Buddha,

and proceeds to say :

—

“ From this, going north-east through a great forest, along a dangerous ami difficult road where

wild oxen and herds of elephants and robbers and hunters cause incessant trouble to travellers, after

leaving the forest we oome to the kingdom of Kiu-shi-nakiVlo (Kujinagara). *

The capital of thiB country is in ruins, and its towns and villages waste and desolate. The brick

foundation walls of the old capital are about 10 li in circuit [».«., 1) mile]. There are few inhabi-

tants, and the avenues of the town are deserted and waste. At the north-east angle of the dty gate

is a stupa which was built by A 9&& IUja. * This is the old home of Canda (Chnn-tio) ;
in the mid-

dle of it is a well which was dug at the time when he was about to make liis offering
(

1to Buddha).

Although it has overflown for years and months, the water is still pure and sweet.

To north-west of the city 3 or 4 li [i.s., $ to j mile], crossing the Ajitavati (

*

O-shi-to-fn-ti)

river, on the western bank, not far, we come to a grove of fala trees. The fala tree is like the hub

tree, with a greenish white bark, and leaves very glistening and smooth.
3

In this wood are four trees of an unusual height, which indicate the place where Tnth&gata died.

Thcro is here a great brick vihara in which is a figure of the Nirvana of TathAgata. He is

lying with his head to the north as if asleep. By the side of this vihara is a stupa built by Ajoka

Rijn
;
although in a ruinous state, yet it is some 200 feet in height. Before it is a stone pillar to

record the .yiredaa of T&thagnta ;
although there is an inscription on it, yet there is no date as to

year or month ....
By the side of the vihara

,
and not far from it is a stupa. This denotes the place where

Bodhisattva, when practising a religious life, was born as the king of a flock of pheasants . . . This

stupa is still called “ the extinguishing fire stupa” . . .

By the side of this, not far off, is a stupa . On the spot Bodhisattva, when practising a religious

life, being at that time a deer, saved (or rescued) living creatures . . .

To the west of this place, not far off, is a stupa. This is where Subhadra (Shen-hicn) died (entered

Nirvana) .... Beside the (stupa of) Subhmdra’s Nirvana is a stupa ; this is the place where

the Vajrapani fell fainting on the earth . . The Mallaa, with their diamond maces [vfljra] . . .

fell prostrate on the earth . . . By the side where the diamond (mace-holders) fell to the earth

Is a stupa. This is the place where for seven days after Buddha had died they offered religious

‘Thu distance, it wUl b« obeomd, la calculated to the kingdom, not to the capital.

1b« Lift baa »—** Within tbo city at Dorth-esak angle ia a tt*pa built by Afdka.rija on thorite of tbo old Loose of Caeda."

*Tbo fila or ask tree (tTiTt!
?

“ tbo well-known timber tm, tbo «4J or a£h< (SAArsn roUrfa), atill atandaot

ia the G&rahbpor forota. In tbo Lift tte distant* ia expressed in alSgbtly dSfTaroat tom# :—" Tbrto or lour li to the north-west

of tho town wo proas the (AjitavaU) river, hot far from tbo bank of lit rim wo come to a $ila grove.'*

(Beal, Lift Minn Ttieiy, p. Vi).
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offerings To the north of the city, after crossing the river, and going 300 paoca or so,

there is a stupa. This is tho place where they burnt the body of TathAgata Pawing

the golden river (Kin-ho) to the north, they filled the coffin up with scented oil, &c.” ... By the

side of the place ofcremation is a stupa
;
here TathAgata, for Kibyrnpa’s sake, revealed his feet . . .

By the side of the place where he showed his feet is a stupa built by Agoka Raja, This is the

place where the eight kings shared the relics. In front is a stone pillar on which is written an account

of this event

To the south-west of the relic-dividing stipa, going 200 li or so [i. e., about 34 miles]
,
wo come

to a great village
;
here lived a Brahman of eminent wealth and celebrity ....

Going 500 li [•»'. about 8-1 miles] through the great forest, we come to the kingdom of P’o-lo-

ni-sso (Banaras).lM

The Annexed sketch map shows in a convenient form the relative position of the

notable objects described by the traveller.

The town was a small one, only 10 li, or about 1} mile in circuit, and conse-

quently little more than halfa mile across. This statement of Hiuen Taiatig is confirmed

by the tradition of the protests made by the faithful attendant of Buddha to his selec-

tion of so obscure a place as Kucanagara for his departure from the world. Why,
he asked, die in a 11 poor village, this sandhole, this straggling village, this suburb,

this semblance of a town/* wheu the six great cities of Qr&vastl, JSakfita, Cum pa,

Varanasi, Vaisali, and Rajagriha were all longing for the honour of witnessing the

departure of the Master ? (Rockhill, Life of the Buddha

,

page 136.)

The town, though small and of no account when compared with the magnificent

royal cities enumerated by Ananda, the ruins of each of which to this day cover many

miles, was yet encircled with brick walls, and the foundations of these walls and the

ruined streets could still be traced in the seventh century of our era.

The river Ajitavatl (called Hiranyavatl in other books), flowed to the north and

west of the town. A tope, or stupa (No. 1), built by A^ika, stood 4 ‘ at the north-east

angle of the city gate/’ The grove ofsol trees in which the Master passed away stood

to the north-west of the town, at a distance of from half to three-quarters of a mile

from it, across the river. At, or close to, this grove was the temple of the Nirvffna

containing a statue of Buddha, “ lying with his face to the north, as if asleep." (No. 2)

Close to this temple was agrents/wpa of A£oka(No. 3), which, though ruinous in the

pilgrim’s time, was still about 200 feet high. An inscribed stone pillar (No. 4) was beside

this great monument, and not far off were two more stupas (Nos. 5 and 6). The stftpa of

Subhadra (No. 7) was to the west, not far off Two more stupas (Nos. 8 and 9) were

in the same locality.

To the north of the city, 300 paces or so beyond the river, a stupa (No. 10) mark-

ed the place of the Master’s cremation, and in the same direction were two more stupas

(Nos. 11 and 12), and a second inscribed stone pillar (No. 13).

The sacred buildings, therefore, fall into three distinct blocks. The first consisted

of a single edifice, the ancient stupa of Acoka to the north-east of the city gate, on the

southern side of the river. The second group consisting of eight monuments wras on

the other side of the river, to the north-west of the town, and consisted of a great

1 Reczriit H‘«¥teru Counlrut, Volume II, page* 31 — 43. The reader should observe that the disUnce Jflvoo is

uptin to the kingdom, not to the city. Much of the difficulty in interpreting the Chinese pilgrims' ilinerarU* is duo to th«ir

hab.l Of frequently reckoning distances to kingefam* or countries, anil not to cities. Unfortuoataly we do not know ahorv tho
frontiers of any kingdom sUuaid be plaood is the fifth nod sevemh cootarias A. D.
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temple or monastery containing a recumbent image,1 six stBpas, including one of vast

dimensions, and an inscribed stone pillar. All these structures were near the grove in

which Buddha died. Tho third group of buildings stood to the north of the town,

less than a quarter of a mile across the river, and consisted of three stupas and an

inscribed pillar marking the scene of the cremation.

The account given by the earlier Chinese pilgrim, Fa-hian, who visited the place

about A.D. 405, is not nearly so full as that of Hiuen Tsiang, and differs from it in some

details. An examination of the points of agreement and difference is instructive, and

will help the student of the pilgrims’ works to appreciate the value of their topogra-

phical information.

Fa-hian places Ku^anagara twelve yBjanas to the cast of the Charcoal tope, where

the cinders from the pyre were enshrined. Hiuen Tsiang gives the bearing as north-

east, not east, but does not specify the distance along the “ dangerous and difficult road.”

I have no doubt that the bearing given by the later and more observant traveller is the

more oorrect, and that Fa-hian used the words “
still to the east ” very loosely, being

indifferent whether the bearing was duo east, south-east, or north-east. It is easy to

prove that this degree of laxity of expression is habitual to Fa-hian.

The omission of Hiuen Tsiang to specify the distance is probably due to the

dangers and difficulties of the road in his time, which rendered exact calculation of

distances troublesome. In Fa-hian’s time the road was probably more open.

Fa-hian, with his usual indifference to accurate expression of direction, places tho

grove of sdl trees where Buddha died on the north of the town. Hiuen Tsiang places

the grove to the north-west.

The town, which was almost quite deserted in the seventh century, had still a

small monastic population in the fifth,

“ In tho city,” says Fa-hian, “ the inhabitants are few and far between, comprising

only the families belonging to the different societies of monks."

The earlier traveller mentions specifically only five of the notable spots included

in his successor’s list. The five are :

—

(1) the scene of Buddha’s death ;

(2) the spot where Subhadra attained to wisdom

;

(3) the spot where offerings were made to Buddha in his coffin for seven days

;

(4) the spot where the Vajrapani laid aside his golden club ; and

(5) the spot where the relics were divided.

These correspond to the grove and tlie monuments Nos. 2, 7, 8 and 9 in Hiuen Tsiang’s

list, and all belong to the north-western group. Fa-hian makes no mention of the

northern group of buildings, or of the stupa of Ajdka north-east of the city gate. 2

There is no real discrepancy between the accounts of the two pilgrims.

The term tOSoi (fURTV, Or ft Ff )
n*'*n olUicr a tempi, or * loonnourj. Hlorn Terns’* phew, "a

great brick riiara, in winch i* a figure of the Nirvana of TsthagaU" appear* to refer to a temple rattier than to h monastery.
No monastery at Kn^snsgata is distinctly wentioued by Hiuen TriaSf, though the earlier traveller Fa Uiu.it in the fifth centary
found aa»iiArti-o.vu», or rnoiusterlcr, atilt existing, and occupied by a few monks.

‘My quotation* »ro from tho latest version of Ka-biau's Travel*, that of Professor Lrggc (Oxfords 1336), page 70.

Tbis translation, althongh it correct* its prrdcccMors in several particulars, seem* to ho little known, and is rarely quoted Re-
ference is usually insde to Mr. Deal's rrvtad version in Volant* I of Burf.lkist RtevrJ* *f Ik* IFeettm World (Boston. 1885 ; in

TrUbnet's Oriental Series). In the f*uai;e disca toed in tbs test the versions of both scholar* substantially agrve- Tbe only differ-

eoco rf any momeut is that Mr. Heal transliterate* tho name of tbe river as Hiragyavatl, whereas Professor T>gge transliterates

tbe name as Nairafijanii, and remarks in a note “ enofounded, according to Kite!, even by llsOan Cliwang [tlinen Tliatag], with
tbe Hinnyavati, which flows past tbe city on the south.” According to Klaproth tbe Chinese word in Fashion's text ia IIi*fiav
atiJ in other Chinese works it is colled or SnrameM/t, which is synonymous with Uira^avatt,

4
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IV.—THE SUPrOSED IDENTITY OF KASIA AND KUQANAGARA.
I am now in a position to examine the arguments which Convinced Sir Alexander

Cunningham, and his Assistant Mr. Carlleyle, that the ruins near Kasia are those of

the ancient Ku^anagara The identification was made so positively by these authorities,

and with such an apparent show of reason, Umt it has been usually accepted without

demur, and until my visit to Kasia I entertained no doubt on the subject. No one

oould be more surprised than I was to find that unprejudiced local investigation proved

the identification to be impossible.

In 188*3 Sir A. Cunningham wrote :

—

“ Mr. Carlloyle’s great work of the wason was the complete exploration of the mins al Kuril,

which I had already identified with the ancient city of Kuyinagara, where Buddha died By hie

patient and methodical explorations at Ka«ia Mr. Carlleyle lias fixed its identification beyond all

doubt. On the west side of the great at*pa he discovered the famous Nirvana statue of Buddha, just

a* it was described by the Chinrete pilgrim, Hiucn Tsinng. It is quite certain that this statue is the

same that was seen by the pilgrims, as there is an inscription on the pedestal of the mourning figure,

bc*uie the couch, of two lines in characters of the Gupta period. The figure is colossal, 20 feet in

length, and is represented lying on the right side with the right hand under the head, and facing to

the west precisely as described by Iliuen Tsiaug. The statue was enshrined in a vaulted temple, the

vault being constructed in the old Hindu fashion, such as is found in the great temple of MahAbAdbi

at Buddha Gaya. In this construction the radiating vnussoirs are placed edge to edge, instead of

face to face.

Altogether the identifications in this report mutually support each other, and their jKxmions

arc well sustained by the two fixed points of Kapilavastu on the west and Kuyinagara on the cast.
w*

This extremely positive and confident language used by the official head of the

Archaeological Survey naturally carried conviction with it, and I am not aware that

any doubtB as to the identification of Kasia with Kuyanagnra have yet found their way

into print.

The argument employed by Cunningham, in the last sentence of the passage above

quoted, was demolished some years ago. His equally confident identification of Kapila-

vastu with the remains at Rhuilii in the Bastl district is now universally rejected, and was

certainly erroneous.5 The supposed “ fixed point” of Knpilavastu therefore disappears,

and with it goes the whole series of identifications of places between Bhuila and Kasia

made by Mr. Carlleyle, which are certainly all wrong. The identification of Kasia

with Kuyanagara must consequently be proved, if at all, by arguments altogether inde-

pendent of the supposed site of Kapilavnstu.

I cannot now attempt to discuss the geographical position of Knpilavastu and

Kuganagara with reference to the fixed points of (,’ravastl, Vaisali, Rajagriha, and

Benares. That discussion would be of a rather complicated character, and would

Cunningham’* preface to VolUM XVIII of the Archeological Survey Report*

,

being Carlleyle’* Report of a Temr in

lie OoraJthpmr ttiefrtel to 1675*76 mini 1876-77.

*In 1S7P Cunningham wrote In the preface to Volume XII of the SrstWitt t 11 the mult of my examination wax the

s>0*t perfect conviction of the accuracy of Mr. Carlleyle'

b

identification of Bhuila Til with the aito of Kapilnreitu, the I muon*

birthplace of Sakyi Maim." NevcrtheU**, that identification retted On ’o niuatanlial ground* Seme of the rm*on* which pro re

it to be errowou* have been twice printed hy Dr. FQhrec, via., in the Simrji Arvhiteefmre ofJammpmr, Calcutta, J888, page 61#

being Volume I of the A rekeolepicml R-y'-rU. meet aeries, and YolaaM XI cf the Hetr Imveriol Stria*} and again in Memwealal
AmlifiHea aarf Imteripliomt in the S.-W. P. and Omdk, Allahabad, 1881, page 222. Thi* volume ia Volume II of the .Yew
Imperial Strit* Many other r***ona may be adduced betido* tho*f given by llr. l'uhrer.
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require much time and spaco. I confine myself at present to purely topographical argu-

ments and still undertake to demonstrate that Kasia cannot possibly represent

Kuyauagara.

The identification was originally suggested by Professor H. H. Wilson, and when

Cunningham undertook his first tour as Arch&'ologicnl Surveyor in 1861-62, he was

willing to believe that Kasia might prove to be Ku^anagara. After visiting the place

in the course of that tour ho quickly arrived at the conclusion that the two places must

be identical. With his usual disregard of philological principles he had “little doubt

that Kasia should be written KusiA, with the short w. " This conjecture is, of course, of

no value as an argument, and it would be difficult to find an example of the change of

the labiat into the guttural vowel in an accented syllable. The supposed corres-

pondence of KasiA with Ku^anagara “ both in position and name “ is therefore

reduced to au alleged correspondence in
“ position ” only. The argument as to position

{Reports, 1, 80) rests on Cunningham's assumed value for the yijana, aud his interpre-

tation of the Chinese pilgrim's observations concerning the relative positions of Ku\'ft-

nagara, Vaisili, and Benares. That question, as I have said, I will not now go into,

aHd content myself with remarking that it is uot so simple as Cunningham supposed. 1

At the time of Cunningham's visit in 18*1-62, the colossal recumbent statue of

Buddha had not been discovered, and the topographical arguments in favour of tho

identification ofKasiS with Kuranagara were extremely feeble. Cunningham had to

admit that of the various stBpat mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang “ most have now disap-

peared." He attempted to expkin (1, 76) this awkward fact by suggesting that bricks

had been removed by the people, and that changes bad been caused by “ inundations ot

the Little Gandak river, which at some former period must have flowed close by the

sacred buildings of Kuynnagara, as there are several old channels between the two

principal masses of ruins, which are still occasionally filled during tho rainy season.” 2

Cunningham evidently appreciated the obstacles in tho way of the desired identi-

fications caused by the troublesome facts. He again remarks (p. 81) that “owing to the

wanderings of the Little Gandak river, it is somewhat difficult to follow Hiuen Taking's

account ofthe sacred edifices at Kuyinagaro.” It is indeed difficult, because the pilgrim’s

account, though it agrees with the facts of KasiA in some particulars, is absolutely

irreconcilable with them in others. There is no reason whatever to doubt tho accuracy

of Hiuen Tniang’s account ofplaces which he personally visited, and when his account

is inconsistent with local facta, an identification based on an attempt to force the facts

into agreement with the account must he rejected. Sir Alexander Cunningham's

strong prepossession in favour of the identification of KasiA with Kuranagara un-

fortunately ted him, as in the case of Bhuila and KnpUavastu, into au unconscious twist-

ing of the facts. He was naturally much struck by the curious coincidence between the

name of the village adjoining the Buddhist ruins near Kasia and the Dame of the Buddhist

saint Aniruddha, who took a prominent part in the obsequies of the Master. One form

of the name of the village is Anrudhwa (S!»rcrw5n) and the coincidence between that

*1 hope vq another occa»Mio to examine the problem of geographical poaitum. To do » now ia uunoccMary, aud would
extend Hue paper to an unwieldy turtle. The exact »ito of Cr&vutl u not certain (ant#, p. 3)

‘By *' tbo two principal ituvjes of ruin* " Cunningham moan* tb* Raiuwbkir St up* and tho if&tha Siar Kot. Cliaq.
ntUfcatwien ttatc really oxin, but lliere ia no channel where Ciuuungbtuu’a theory require* one, namely, between the
tillage of Aurudhwi and tbc hut.
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form and Aniruddha is indisputable. I also heard the name pronounced as

Anraudha Oq the new Cadastral Survey maps the name is written Amrau-

dhft, with m not n; and some people declare that this form is correct If

it is, then the name has nothing to do with Aniruddha. Cunningham did not learn the

»» form of the name, and considered it :

—

44 More than probable that the village of Anrndhwa must have received ila name from

(tome former memorial of the far-sighted Aniruddha, the cousin of Buddha. In Sheet 102 of

the Indian Atlas the name of this village is spelt Aniroodwa, which is more correct than the

name written down for me by a Brahman of the place. The existence of this name in the

immediate vicinity of the ancient monuments of Kusia [*ic] must I think, odd considerable

weight to all the other evidence in favour of the identification of Ku*i& with the ancient

Kusinagara ” (I, S4).

The repeated use in this passage of the fictitious name Kusia is a good illustra-

tion of the necessity for caution in reading Cunningham's works.

The ruins called Sliithd Kuar led Kdt and the colossal seated image of Buddha,

called MathftKuar, Are situated within the limits of mauza (townland) Bisanpura, An
old man informed me that long ago the lands now known as Bisanpura were included

in Anrudhwa.

Cunningham at first
u conjectured with some probability” that the buildings

which once stood on the site of the mound near Anrudhwa village must have been a

monastery (I, 79). Three pages later he arrived at a totally different opinion.

44 After a long and attentive comparison of all our available information,”

He writes :

—

44 I have ootne to the conclusion that the famous city of Kuyinagara must have occupied the site

of the mound and village of Anrudhwa. The ruined mound, which is nbout 500 feet square, I would

identify as the site of the jwlaw of the Mallian kings, which was in the midst of the city, and to [the

city itself I would assign an extent of about 1,000 feet on all sides of the palace. This would give a

square area of 25,501* foet, or nearly half a mile on each side, with a circuit of 10,000 feet, or nearly

2 miles, as recorded by Hiuen Tsiang” (I, 82). '
,

The mound which on page 79 was “ a monastery,” has become “ the palace of

the Mallian kings ” on page 82. The utterly insignificant and scarcely visible mound

near Anrudhwft is stated to be 500 feet square. In Plate XXVI a fancy plan of

this mound is given showing a square fort-like structure including three separate

eminences, and about 800 feet square according to the scale. Carlleylc (XVIII, 92)

found the measurements of the mound to be about 170X115 feet, which would give

an area of 19,550 square feet. The cadastral survey measurement, as already mentioned,

gives a smaller area, namely, 4$ biswas, equivalent to about 10,530 square feet* or less

than a quarter of an acre. Cunningham’s “square area of 2,500 feet ” is, of course, a

blunder (500x500 = 250,000).

Cunningham also misrepresented in his plate the position of this ill-used mound,

which is really about 800 feet north-east of the village (Reports

,

XVIII, 92), and

not 500 as shown in the plan.

This series of extraordinary errors plainly indicates that Sir Alexander Cunning-

ham did not personally examine the Anrudhwft mound. Many of the erroneous

statements which disfigure his Reports are due to his unfortunate practice of trusting

to the observations and measurements of his native staff, without checking them
5
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himself. If he had himself examined the little mound near Anrudhwa, he must have

perceived that it is probably not very old, and that it certainly could not possibly

have been the site either of a monastery or a palace.

Hiaen Tsiang, in or about A.D. 635, found the distinct remains of a walled city

existing. “ The capital of this country,” he observes, “ is in ruins The brick

foundation walls of the old capital are about 10 li in circuit. There are few inhabitants,

and the avenues of the town are deserted and waste.” I examined minutely the site

and surroundings of the village of AnrudhwA, and am able to affirm positively that

a walled town never at any time existed at or near the village, which presents no

sign of antiquity. It is a mere collection of huts. It does not stand on a mound, and

there arc no broken bricks or pottery, or in fact any signs of ancient habitation, in

the adjoining fields. It is absolutely impossible that a walled town, which still existed

in a dilapidated condition in the seventh century, should have disappeared without

leaving a mound or a fragment of brick. On every ancient site the fields are full

of broken brick, and such a site must necessarily bo raised above the surrounding

country.

Cunningham’s plate gives an outline of the “ recorded extent of ancient city,”

extending about 1,000 feet on each side of his imaginary “ palace.” There is no indica-

tion whatever of the existence of buildings round the little mound which he dubbed
u the palace of the Haitian kings.” A few broken bricks and potsherds may be found

in one direction only as far as about 200 yards from the north-west corner of the little

mound up to an old well, and that is the only sign of antiquity about Anrudhwa. No
signs of ancient habitation exist between the mound and the RAraabh&r stupa on the

edge of the tal. That monument is absolutely isolated.

The fact that no walled town ever existed at or near Anrudhwa is fatal to the

identification of the MdthX Kuar kd Kot with the scene of Buddha’s death.

Hiuen Tsiang places the grove where Buddha died, and the eight monuments

(Nos. 2 to 9) commemorating the event, to the north-west of the town of Kuyanagara,

on the far bank of the Ajitavatl river. The kof of Matha Kuar is to the north-

west of Anrudhwa, and, if the kot is the scene of Buddha’s death, Anrudhwa must

represent the walled town. It is quite certain that no walled town ever existed on

the site of Anrudhwa.

Mr. Carlleyle, while correcting several of the blunders in his chiefs description,

has allowed his own imagination free play, and has dreamed that he could see tlio

traces of the (I) '* city proper or secular city,” and (II) “ an outer city, which might

be called the monastic or religious city” (Reports,
XVIII, 94-97). All that he

really saw was the old boundary wall of the grounds surrounding the kot. His
14 secular city, inhabited by the nobles, the military class, the traders, the artisans,

and the labourers, and containing the palace of the Mallian nobles,” which is supposed

to have been “ situated to the south-east, and to have commenced at a point about

1,500 feet to the east of the village of Anrudhwfi, Ac.,” has not, and never had, any

existence save in Mr. Carlleyle’s imaginative pages.

The exposure of the mistakes in the Reports is tedious, but I must point out that

the descriptions given by both Cunningham and Carlleyle of tho old river channels

near Kasiaare extremely confused and untrustworthy. Certainly there is no channel.
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nor was there ever a channel, between the hot and the village of Anrudhwa. The

ground between the village and the lot is high. The river Ajitavati certainly flowed

between the town of Kuyanagara and the scene of Buddha's death.

If the other conditions for the identification were fulfilled, it would perhaps bo

possible, though not altogether easy, to find places in the Hatha Kuar hi Kut for the

eight monuments described by Biuen Tsiang as existing near the grove of death.

But both Cunningham and Carllcyle have to admit that they can find no trace what-

ever of the northern group of four monuments (Nos. 11 to 13), three stttpas and a

pillar, which according to their theory should be traceable between the village of

AnrudhwA and the Gorakhpur road.

As a matter of fact, the only remains in this position are the prehistoric low tumuli

already described. Mr. Carlleyle counted nearly fifty of these barrows (XVIII, 94)

;

and it is absurd to suggest that while these have been spared, every trace of the

northern group of monuments described by Hiuen Tsiang has been swept away. Both

Cunningham and Carlleyle try to givo a northern extension to their imaginary town

by dragging into it the A'usmf Pokhar, an ordinary tank situated about midway

between Kasia and the Kut. This tank presents no marks of antiquity, and there is no

reason to suppose that it has any connection with the Buddhist remains.

The various attempts made by both Cunningham and Carlleyle to identify the

isolated Ramabhar stupa with any of the monuments described by Hiuen Tsiang are

complete failurea

Cunningham wished to identify the Ramabhar building with the cremation

stupa, but also thought that it might possibly correspond to the stupa of Ayoka “at

the north-east angle of the city gate" (I, b4). Carlleyle (XVIII, 90) thought that

the RAmabhar edifice must be the cremation stupa (page 90), but on the next page

changed his mind, and decided that it could not be the cremation stSpa, and might

be the * relic-dividing ’ stupa. He then proceeded to identify the cremation stupa

with “ a small low sloping round-topped mound, about 50 feet iu diameter, with a

large tree growing on the top of it,” which he says he found existing 175 feet north-

cast of the mound near Anrudhwa. These wild conjectures are not deserving of

seriouB criticism.

I now proceed to briefly sumup my reasons for maintaining that the remains to tho

south-west of KasiS are not only not proved to be, but are proved not to be, those of

the ancient Kuyanagara.

(1) The existing remains are not at Kasia, but at a considerable distance

from it. There is no reason whatever to suppose that the name
Kasia has any connection with tho name Kuyanagara or Kusinara,

while thore are excellent reasons for supposing that there is no such
connection ; nor have the ruins any necessary connection with the

modern town of Kasia.

(2) The value of the yvjana is very uncertain, and the interpretation of the
evidonce as to the geographical position of Kuyanagara is, both on
account of the uncertain value of the yajana, and for many other
reasons, a very obscure problem. 1

’I,””
W?M»d *° Jonwatroto <• in *eo*i»pbiaa pooltaa Luis an* poalbi; be Kovuufir., but«* proof moot be team} lor soother oeeasioa.

1 -v—e i
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(3) The identification by Cunningham and Carlleylo of Blmilft in the

Basti district with Kapilavastu has been proved to be erroneous,

and all the identifications of places between Kapilavastu and Ku 9a-

nagara made by the same writers are necessarily erroneous also, and

the proved erroneousneBs of these identifications renders the identifica-

tion of Kasift with Ku^anagara highly improbable.

(4) The topography of Ku^anagara is minutely described by Hiuen Tsiang,

as it was in or about A.D. C35. If the remains near Knsis are those

which adjoined Ku^anagara, then the village of Anrudhwfi must

correspond with the fortified town of Ku<;anagara
; a river must have

flowed between that village and the Mdthd Kuar kd Kbt

;

traces

should be visible of a group of monuments north of the town, as well

• as of another to the north-west
;
and there should be a stupa at the

north-east angle of the city gate. None of these conditions are

satisfied at Kasia.

(5) The great stupa at Kuyanagara was, even when ruinous in the time

of Hiuen Tsiang, still about 200 feet high. The great sttipa near

Kasia was probably never more than 85 feet high, according to

Cunningham’s estimate (I, 77). Carlleyles estimate of 150 feet as

the maximum possible height is absurd. Consequently the great Sttipa

on tho Mat)id Khar kd Kbt cannot be the great sttipa of Kuc;anagara.

Mr. Carlleyle, when ho went to Kasia in 1875-7G, candidly admitted (XVIII, 55)

that the identification with Kupanagara “ up to that time could not be said to bo abso-

lutely certain.
** His real reason for deciding that the identification was absolutely cer-

tain is his remarkable discovery of tho colossal recumbent stntue of the living

Buddha.

Mr. Carlleylc had before him the words of Hiuen Tsiang 41 There is here a great

brick vihdra, in which is a figure of the Nirvaua of TathAgata. He is lying with his

head to the north as if asleep. By the side of this vxhUra is a sttipa built by Ac$ka
Raja ;

although in a ruinous state, yet it is some 200 feet in height.
”

Mr. Carlloyle, assuming that the site was that of Kujanogara, and the sttipa on the

kf»t was that mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, excavated a protuberance on the mound near

the stupa in the hope that be “ might possibly have tho good fortune here to hit upon

some remains of the famous statue. ” (XVIII, 57). After digging to the depth of about

ten feet he actually came on the thigh of the recumbent colossus now exhibited, and he

gradually exposed the whole of the enclosing shrine with its antechamber, both of which

he subsequently repaired and restored.

The discovery of this great image, 44 just as it was described by the Chinese pil-

grim, Hiuen Tsiang,” seemed to Sir Alexander Cunningham and Mr. Carlleyle conclusive

proof of the desired identification. The coincidence that, while the explorer was look-

ing for a “ Nirvana statue,” his pickaxe should actually strike one, is unquestionably

curious and startling. But it is very far from being the conclusive proof which Cun-

ningham and Carlleyle imagined it to be.

The attitude of an image of the dying Buddha was fixed by rigid convention, and

never varied. Every such image must correspond to the description given by the
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Chinese pilgrim as 44 lying with his head to the north as if asleep.” Consequently,

unless such an image existed at Ku<;anagara only, the discovery of it could not prove the

place where it was found to be Kuysmagara. But it is well known that the image of

the dying Buddha was a favourite subject of Buddhist art from Kabul to Burmah.

Several examples of it on a small scale are known among the Graeco-Roman sculp-

tures from the Yuaufzai or Gandhira country, and I have elsewhere shown that the

motive is copied from Graeco-Roman sarcophagi. 1 Colossal statues of the Dying

Buddha arc still numerous in Burmah, where they are know*n to occur more than

100 feet in length. I am not aware of the discovery of any example, except the Kasia

one, in India Proper, hut it is extremely probable that such statues existed and that

some of them will be found. Sir Alexander Cunningham has himself suggested that

the so-called Nine-yard {naugaza) graves, which exist at Ajodhya and in many other

places, and are variously ascribed to oue of the patriarchs, or to some Musalman saint,

mark the positions of colossal images of the Dying Buddha. As Dr. Waddell observes,

‘‘such images were usual at great relic shrines," and the existence of one at Kasia no

more proves that place to be the scene of Buddha's death, than the existence of one

at Rangoon entitles that city to claim the honour.3

’Graem-ftiMMrn Infimenft on tks Civil tuition of Ancient India (Jonmal, Attalie Svetttf of Brngni, Volim* LVIII,
I’art 1, ISA). “ K* (tcfiOrt so J.*n yeiutvolltton Vermatangea von Vincent A. Smith, die VorUge in di«*er eaedruclc-

«rtlUun Korn petition der ftlten buddhi«titrh*n Kmut win yriechieche and roiniecbc SurcopbngTclicf* geweeeu." (A. Orunwcdel,

BuAdkiitittkf Kuntl im 1*4mm, Berlin, 181*3, 100).

*The eo-cnlled M gi*ut'« grave " at Qopdignnj, foor mile* north of Ditiajpur in Bengal, it 67 feet locg. ADOthor
•iraiUr tomb exist* • mile tonth of Dinijpor, (/.»'*< «f Ancient Monument* in Bengal, Calcutta, 1&K5, p. 101.) .'ai.jaxu tombs

arc nu lucreu* iu the llobtak district of the Punjab ^Cuuuingliam, Report!, XVI, 137).

6
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V.—CONSERVATION.

The question will naturally l>o asked :—Granting that the site of Kuyanagara has

not yet been found, what holy place do the remains near KasiA correspond to, and arc

they worth preserving, Although they do not mark the scene of Buddhas death ?

I am not disposed to add another to the mass of rash and ill-considered identifi-

cations which have done so much to obscure the study of early Indian history, but I may
venture to say this much that, if the ruins near KasiA were visited by the Chinese pil-

grims, they may mark the spot where a stupa was erected over the charcoal or

ashes taken from Buddha’s funeral pyre. Fa-hian (Leggt, page 70) places this spot

four yojanas cast of the place where BuddhA sent back his horse. He gives no

description, but simply mentions “the charcoal tope, where there is also a monastery.”1

Hiuen Tsiang is, as usual, more communicative, and notes that

—

“ By the side of the ashes stipa is an old Ba/kjkUrdma [monastery], where there are traces of

the four former Buddhas, who sat and walked there.

On the right hand and left of this convent there are several hundred *tipas, among which is

one large one lmilt by A90^a Raja
;
although it Is mostly in ruins, yet its height is still about 100

feet.” (Record*, II, 31.)

The large stQpa on the Mftthd Kuar hi Kd( may well be the Ayoka stupa referred

to. Its height was recently 58 feet, and Cunningham himself (I, 77) calculated that

its original height was about 85 feet. It cannot possibly have boon 150 feet high, as

supposed by Cnrlleyle (XVIII, 80). The great stilpa of the Nirv&Qa at Kuyanagara

was 200 feet high, even when ruinous in Iliuen Tsiang 's time.

My plan actually shows 28 stupas, small and great, now visible at the Kot, and

many more would certainly be disclosed by excavation. It is very probable therefore that
u several hundreds” once existed in the precincts. Anybody who has visited Buddha
Gaya will understand how votive slup<is are crowded round holy places.

2 The ruins of

a monastery also exist on the Kot. Though the suggestion that the remains near

Kasia mark the site of the Charcoal Tope seems to me plausible, it requires dis-

cussion and verification, and is open to certain objections. I cannot at present insist

on it.

If it should prove correct, it will fix the site of Kuyanagara as lying to the north-

east of KasiA across the Gandak either in the ChampAran district north or north-north

cast of Bettiah, or in Nepal. Dr. Waddell has suggested Lauriya-Navandgafh, where

there is an Ayoka pillar, 15 miles north-north-west of Bettiah, as being the true site of

Kuyanagara. But the materials for an exact determination are not at present available.

The ancient sites in the northern parts of the ChampAran district along the old road

'H*al rail* thit m- iiiii merit the M Aibe* Tower." point* ont that tba Climewe character i* more accurately

rendered by the word "cbamjnU” Remoaat ha* M la toar de* ebarbotu,*
1 which laidlay in hi* rtraion (page £J!l) traa* ate*

*• Tli* Tower of th* Charcoal.”

'CoaninglMm (1. 78 • nWrTM that th* EH « jn»t inch a inaw a* would tor* bwn formed by " tb* n»in of a con-

alderable number of independent building*, tacit a clnatcr of itipai of all Carlisle tave i X VIII, »*7) Id tbe coorie

of my general cicaration* I found a numerous assemblage of WV small brick slipos scattered oter tb* raatem hnlf of tb* great

mound.” 11* cleared away sctctwI (•&., 70 and XXI 1, 5b).
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from Pataliputra to Nepal seem to be very numerous,1 and no one knows what is in

Nepal.

Whatever ancient place the remains near Kasia may ultimately be identified with,

they are of much intrust and well worthy of conservation.

I am not aware of any equally well-preserved group of Buddhist remains in these

provinces, and am of opinion that the site near Kasia would repay both excavation and
conservation. 2

The measures required for the conservation of the remains now exposed would bo

neither difficult nor expensive.

Nothing can be done for the Ramabhar stupa. It has been rent from top to

bottom by the ill-judged excavations of Mr. Lumsden.

The MiUha Kuar kU Kot should be declared the property of Government It has

been taken possession of by the Collector (Dr. Hoey) in an informal way, and nobody

is allowed to remove bricks from it.

The great stajnt requires some slight repair to make it safe. I would not attempt

to restore it, but would simply keep what is left of it standing.

The roof of the temple of the Dying Buddha leaks a little, and should be mended.

The door also requires repair.

The tiled roof put by Mr. Carlleyle on the antechamber has fallen in. It is not

necessary and need not be replaced.

A Brahman, whom Mr. Carlleyle settled at the place, has erected a small MahA-
deo at the top of the steps, and derives a trifling income from offerings. He hns also

been allowed to build himself a good house and make gardens on the mound, as shown
in my plan.

lie might be kept on as watchman at Ks. 4 a month, and, if necessary, his house

and garden could be cleared away, a small sum being paid as compensation. The
bungalow aud hut built by Mr. Carlleyle should be cleared away, if excavations are

undertaken ; but the bungalow, with some repair, would be useful during excavation, and

need not be cleared away till the last.

A very small sum, say Rs. 100, would suffice for the trifling repairs to the stupa
,

etc., which nre at present required.

The following inscription on a slab let into the wall behind the Dying Buddha

was set up by Mr. Carlleyle

* “ TUU famous statue and temple of the NirvAna of Buddlia were discovered, and along with the

adjoining stupa, excavated and the statue (which was found broken and scattered into numberless

fragments) was entirely reconstructed, repaired and rewtorad, and the temple also repaired aud roofed

in by

—

A. C. CARLLEYLE,
Kpsinaoara, Assistant An:li«*ological Surveyor,

Matrh 1877. J Archwological Survey of India.”

*8er On* «vi|i o

t

|U« dirtriet, i»ud Oarllnyte'* m>4<r* is XXII, pap* *7*57. My iiwwt recent .tudi*. inchne me lo

brliere thut ll.i! *.t«s of K-JVHiiag«ri. Uto be kongbt in Nepal, probably near tlie ap|wr courts of ll* KipU, »u4 about forty mile*

from Ktitli’uimla.

at caruutb U more perfect, but tb* group of remain near Kuii U more interesting, aud lee* damaged*
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The word " Kusinagara” should be wholly obliterated. ThereBtof the inscription

may stand, because the temple may be loosely described as one of the Nirvana, though

the strictly correct word to use for the death of Buddha is parinirvdna.

No excavations should be allowed except for a definite purpose and under com*

petent direction. If they arc undertaken, I should be disposed to begiu with the

eastern mound (C on my plan), which should bo cleared carefully so as to show its

nature. I think it is & temple.

I would then clear the base of the plinth of the great stupa on the east and north

sides down to the original ground level, carefully preserving any votive stOpaSy etc.,

which might come to light.

The excavation should then be continued along the north side of the monastery

(D) so as to completely expose its walls, and the internal cxcAVAtion of the monastery

should be carried sufficiently far to disclose its plan. The steps approaching the

temple of the Dying Buddha should also be cleared, and, if funds permitted, the space

between the temple and the monastery should be opened out The southern side should

be left to the last, and sufficient laud outside the mound should be acquired to permit

of the deposit of all material excavated. The land is poor and of small value.

Of course, all moveable antiquities found should be carefully preserved with

records of their exact find spots, and suitable rewards should be given to the finders.

The antiquities found by Mr. Carlleyle have mostly disappeared. They are not

in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. The following is a list of them :

—

4a
9
A

Object. Where found. Reference-

i Inscription on large black slab, in characters

of 11th century, beginning frm. Santo
Buddhaya, namo Buddha ya bkiktnne.

In small temple near mated
statue called Matha A'«ior.

Report*, XVIII, 53) .

XXII, 16/
1

2 Human bones and charred substances ... Antechamber of temple of
Dying Buddha.

At north-east corner of found-

ation of plinth of great *tipa.

Ditto, XVIII, 52

3 Red terracotta figure of Buddha in the atti-

tude of teaching, two feet two inches in

Ditto 67

4
height.

Iron hells and rods East of great etupn Ditto C7
5 Image of Guues, in dark greenish-blue alone,

I
1

8" high.
Ditto Ditto 67

6 Small sitting figure of woman, called Maya
Devi, hr Carlleyle, in dark greenish stone.

Small broken figure of Vianu ... ...
1

Embedded in wall inside ante-

chamber of temple.
Ditto 67

7 South side of great mound.
(Nos. 5-7, said to have been
“carefully fixed inside tbe
temple.”)

Ditto 69

3 Three fragments of the sculptured canopy
and frame of a small statue; containing a
miniature representation ofthe Dying Bud-
dha, 2^ inches long, and having remain*
of an inscription on the back, including
the name Sariputrauya.

South side of temple ... Ditto 68, 69, and
XXII. Plate IV.

9 Seated Buddha, a foot high, with Buddhist
creed in mediicval characters on back.

Inside a small votive ftupa
to south.

Ditto XVIII, 69.

and XXII, Plate
IV.

Ditto, XVIII, 70.10 Female figure in dark-coloured stone ... Inside votive sftioa close to

No. 9.

1 Turing th* patMge of this paper tbroogh tbe pro**, thla flub ha* born found at tbe Collector** bonae. where it wm
removed for wfa ewstedy. It will be wsnt to tho Lucknow Provincial Muatirn. The inscription it very imperfect, and the
date ha* boon lo*t. It gives a long genealogy of a line of kiuga, including near the and Lakalimana, Haja Deni anil (JSra Baja.
Tbe roourd la In character* of tb« eleventh or twelfth century.
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20 THE REMAINS NEAR KASlA, GORAKHPUR DISTRICT.

Number. Object. Where found. Reference.

11 i
Small copper-plate, about 4^"x 1," inscribed

with Buddhist creed in character* sup-

posed by Carlleyle to be of 5th century.

1 should refer the character* rather to the

8th or 9th centurv.

In deep excavation in front of

temple of Dying Buddha.
Report», XVIII, 70,

and XXII, Plate
IV.

12 Twenty terracotta seal*, or votive tablets,

with Buddhist creed in character* of later

date.

At baok of temple ... Ditto, XVIII, TO

13 Ornamentally carved huge hricltB, with beau-
tiful devices.

In core of great ttupa Ditto, 74

14 Terracotta seals or votive tablets In Ramabhar etupa (during
Mr. Luiusden’s excavation).

Ditto, 75

15 Ash and charcoal ... In barrows Ditto, 94
1« Two puts of cowries ... ... In temple adjoining seated

statue of Matha KCiar.

Not mentioned by
Carlleyle. The go-

rait said he saw
them found.

This list proves that inscriptions exist in the ruins, and raises reasonable hopes

that some record may be found which will definitely determine the identification of the

spot.

I think that it would be worth while to undertake excavations. If the K(>t is

proved to be the Charcoal Tope, or any other place visited by the Chinese pilgrims, the

determination* will be most valuable, and will go a long way towards settling the posi*

tions of Kapilavastu, Kucanagara, and all the intermediate stages.

At present no point on the pilgrims' route between (^r&vastl and Vais&li has been

determined.

All the identifications made by Cunningham and Carlleyle, which all depend on

erroneous identifications of Kapilavastu and Ku^anagara, are demonstrably wrong.

llth July
, 189G. V. A. SMITH.
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